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Cut Eliminates Director's Job 

Coun t y  Pollution Control Budget Wiped Out 
fly El) PItICKETr 
Herald Staff Writer 

"trying to determine" how much money was cc. 
tually taken froni his pollution control department. 

vtronmental services. 
"if there is a position, I'd be in favor 	tur. of not 

hcn Adair's budget '.'.as wiped out. 
rnitted an $80,000 request, but that was reduced to 

ilie Seminole County Commission, by 
Asked if he planned to appeal the commission's ning him (Adair) out In the c" H old,attaway said. 

Ilatt.away said private labs will be utilized to do 
some of the testing Adair had hoped to do in the 

$34,584 — before Tuesd ay's budget cutting session. 
cutting 

$34,584 from the 197546 budget, has eliminated the 
decision at next Tu May's session, Adair answered, 

You better believe it. I would hope that the people 
"If he qualifies, he'd be considered for some other county's laboratory. Dale said he 	asn't sure what the future holds. 

lie's 
entire pollution control department in Seminole 
County. 

of S'niinole County 	ould be up there with mc, 
position," Ilattaway added. 

Ilattaway went on to say that Adair would have to 
'When they started talking about it, I thought 

they were just doing away with lab services. They 

still checking, 

"Wi thout a lab, it's hard to run a 	Dale program," 
The$34,S84reduction 	iped out Pollution Control 

too." 
Commissioner Mike llatt.away said the c. 

seek a new job In Dale's department. If Dale's 
budget can afford Adair's $14,800 	salary, yearly 

said there would still be personnel to handle con- said. 

Officer Langley Adair's job, along with a biologist mission planned to combine pollution control with llatthway indicated Adair could be placed. 
plaints and check on pollution. J didn't pay toufl,uch "The commission in its infinue wisdom cut the 

 and a technician who worked under Adair, 
('ontacted today, 

the utility department — placing Adair's respon. Specifically, Hattaway said tlw i(er11njssofl "had 
ittention," Artair said, 

A check with county officials today revca!ed 
budget," Adair noted. 

a stunned Adair said he v a; il.11tle 	under 	Bill 	Dale, 	the 	director 	of 	eri• in mind to reduce the budget in Seminole County," 
only 

$2,500 is left in Adair's budget. 	Initially, he sub- 
They must think polluuon in Snin1e County is 

going to go away," said Adair. 
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UP TO 13 50 
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LAD DRESSING 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER 

 P.M.) 

_ 
KRAFT'S PARKAY 

CHUCK 
USDA GRADE A FRESH 

FRYERS ROAST 
3LADE g'i

O 
,
Oc 

 
CUT 	 LB. 

WHOLE 

ONLY 

CUT-UP LB. 584 

L. Ma ry 

MARGARINE! Hassle, 

LB. 

39c 
'KG. 

LIMIT TWO WIT'i $7,50 (OR MORE) FOOD ORDER 

Calmed 

FULL CUT 
1 	

LB. 

ER 	 ' 98 
ROUND 	$1 38 BONE 	LB.  

ROUND 

STEAK 

SIRLOIN STEAK CEP 

SHOULDER ROAST 

CALIF 	 UNDER 	 $ 
BLADE 	LB. 

AR 	
lo48 

TOP ROUND 	BO
STEAK 
NELESS LB. 

$1098 

RUMP ROAST B
ROLLED 
ONELESS 

LB.9.63 
ARMOUR TESTENDER USDA GRADE A FRESH 

FRYING CHICKENS 	
N.Y. STRIP 	

p2.78 
ECON. 0 PACK MIXED 	 STEAK 	LB. 

FRYER PARTS 	LB. 481c 	MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

LEGS or BREASTS 	 CUBE 

QUARTERS 	LB. 58c 	STEAK 	LB. 9.28 
ROASTING CHICKENS 586 LB. 

BREASTS, THIGHS  
FAMILY 

DRUMSTICKS 	PACK LB. 	 EMPRESS SOLID SAVE bc 

NEW ZEALAND 

LAMB 	
FAIRWAY 

LB. 681" SHOULDER 	 OWALTNEY BEEF 	

LB 98c 
FAIRWAY FARMS 100 PCT. PURE 	

BIG '8' FRANKS 

LVXES REGULAR or 

GROUND 	
LB. 

73 	
LYKES CHUNK STYLE 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	 88 3 LBS. or 

BEEF 	MORE 	

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 	 is. 68 
COPELANO LUNCH MEAT 

VARIETY PACK 	 12 oz. 98, 
CAMPBELL'S  HILLSH1RE PRECOOKED 

TAMATfl C 11C SMOKED SAUSAGE 	LB '1.38 
LARGE WASHINGTON ST. BARTLETT 	

29c PEARS 	 LB. 

RED HAVEN NEW JERSEY 	
i. 	39c PEACHES 

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 	
LB. 39c 

GRAPES 
RED DELICIOUS 	

3 	LB. 
	69; APPLES BAG 

TEXAS 
LB CARROTS 	• BAG. 2/39c 

CRISP GREEN 

PEPPERS 	2 FOR 25c 

WHITE TUNA 	CAN 
6½ OZ. 	45911 

BOOTH SAVE 30c 

SHRIMP STICKS 	. 	69C 

FAMILY FARE 

OTTLE 	
69C PRUNE JUICE 	B

40 OZ. 

BETTY CROCKER 

CAKE MIX 	BOX 	65c 18', OZ. 

LUCKY LEAF 

APPLESAUCE 	SOOZ. 99 C 

. w 

QUAL.PAK 
120Z. 

CATSUP 	BOTTLE 	
39C 

HI.0 FRUIT 

DRINKS 	
460Z. 	49C 
CAN 

JIF 

PEANUT BUTTER 18 OZ. 
JAR 79 

DEL MONTE CHUNK 

TUNA 	
61 '2 OZ. 	39c 

CAN 

FRESH KING 

	79C MACKEREL 6.10 LB. 	
LB.  

FROZEN TROUT 

FILLET 	
LB. 49C 

FRESH WEST COAST 

MULLET 	 39c LB. 

BANGLENDISH 

	$4998 SHRIMP 46CT. 	
LB.  

U 
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Ii At Guilty Of Accepting Bribe 
__A 

0 
FrMfrvf _ 	Auto Inspector Convicted 

fly 8081! LLOYD 	admitted law enforcement 	 a motel to 	c lst4jnt State Attorney Bill - '' 	 • 	 Herald Staff Writer 	informant with four felony tornes igenLs at 
discuss various criminal ac- Ileffernan sought a court order 

	

a.- 	p 	

-- 	 convictions, including a federal tivities in central Florida, said to keep reporters out of the fl DONNA ESTE.S 	 ' 	 , 	 . 	
A suspended county motor conviction 	for 	shipping he placed a magnetic dealer's courtroom during Swartz' Itirald Staff %Srit.r 	 I 	 , 	 ehtc1e inspector was in jail fireirmsto Israel, testified that license tag on Miss Parker's testimony on the grounds that 

l.AKE 	MARY 
' 	 FALL IN i 	today pending a pry-sentence Swartz had a folded up five, car, and used a false title Swartz, now a state prison V 	 - - 

.• 	 investigation following his 	dollar-bill In the palm of his registration slip showing the inmate, fears for his life in Disagreements between elected 	 • 	
0 	 • 	flu,. 	

- 	 Sanford Naval Academy 	
conviction Wednesday of taking hand wben he shook hands with car was owned by his Fern connection with his activities as officials and the volunteer fire 

	. 
' 	 launched Its 131h year 	a $5 bribe to issue a state auto Troiano during the inspection Park Motors, in getting the auto an informant in ot

her cases. 
department, brought to a head 	i• 	. 	 .. -. , 	 today 	lth bataillon for' 	safety inspection sticker for an 	procedure. 	 inspected. 	 Judge McGregor denied the 
by the resignation of Fire Chief 	• 	 niation (in photo belo). In 	auto with faulty' equipment 	They said Troinno mentioned 	

Sartz under oath admitted state's motion to gag the press. Charles Smith were calmed at 	 ' 	 photo kit, Ron (1k ens 	OlAflt.(l by Sheriff John Polk 's that the auto had bad tires, but least temporarily by city 	FI?a 
	' 	 Issues boots and trousers to  secretary. the defendant said he didn't hi had bribed a former \Pd 	Sprinkel, 	in 	closing council Wednesday night 	 - - I- 	 petite Janet Smith sho 	A two -woman, four man remember making such a

inspector "maybe 
treeorfour arguments to the jury, charged  Adopted unanimously wits a 	

- 	
-- 	 seems tot)esaying, These 	ircuit court jury deliberated statement on Jul 10 	

tio 	k 	I 	f 	
the two-day trial sas a 

months before" to issue in- 
motion by Councilman harry 	 i.-- . - 	 - 	 . • 	 - - 	 big things for little ol' 	nearly two hours at the end of 	

M' P k t tIled h t he 	h 	
or a b' 
	

travesty to justice, calling Terry to conduct a study into 	- 	 - . 	 I 	 me" Roth arc In the 11th 	the to.da% trii1 before Circuit 	
had 	

esi 	t a tr 
	ars 	e man 	

h 
	Swartz a bum and saying of the possibility' of reaching 	 . 	 .. 	

. 	 grade at the Academy. 	Judge Robert B. McGregor Ca 	a failed 	pass sae 	Swartz is no longer i 	
e theuseo(histestimony,' If this agreement between the city's 	 ' 	 i Herald Photo by Bill 	before returning the verdict inspection in ati February or county IV! department and is w

hat the citizens of Seminole , , 	 , 	
. 	 cans .arc1 anu t..at se U4U hasn't t been arrested. 

	
County 

fire department and the 	• 	 . 	 .uncen r.l 	 that Anthony (.. Troiano, of 	. 	
. 	 .• 	 . ., 	 • 	• 	 _OUnty 	ant In law en- 

	

- 	 (u isin the car until Jul y s..tn, 	in other tsumony, flO heard : 
volunteer fire department. 	 ' 	 . . 	

Orlando, was guilty of ac- in assisting detective Jim 
	by the jury, Swartz has said sorcernent. 	this is wha t 6 	The subject of criticism by 	 • 	 -i- --. 	 I 	

-, 	 cepting unauthorized colleagues for her leadership ~f corn- 
Jones, she 	d the - 	that h had •d 	 they're going to get. 

pensation as a county employe. 

 

the- fire department, council 	
aximuni sentence on the 	 I 	a 	"may I a ozen' cars 	sod 	

tie argued that law en. 
member Virginia Mercer asked 	 Pas' 	forcement c I with f ulty equipment. lie said 	 ou dn't justify failed because of a faulty conviction is five years in 	

w 	 breaking laws to do what they'd leering mechanism and tires. the bribe "payoffs" were made  to be relieved of fire cm. 	 .LsOn. 	
Swart2. who said he had met at locations other than 	done in the Troiano case miscioner 	it cponsibilltscs 	 .. - 	 —  

Defense attorney George 
previous! with Jones, FBI, Cas.selberry Ml,! station 	because it goes ag M 	 nst what ,s vnr Wallet $ 	

. 	 . 	 '" 	
- 	 Spflnkel said immediately that 	

he ' 	 • 	Continued 
mnernately 	grand 	Mrs. 	 . ' 

."'-' 	 the conviction will be bppealed. Secret Service and state, at 	,t I 	start of the trial 	nt md on page 12A) jtd 
Mercer's request, saying "I will 	 McGregvr ordered Trolano, the t'iUier appoint a lire corn- 	•.i 	 45-year.okl la ther of two small ne 	 ' 	I 	' uiisaloro'assumethebllflien 	 .•• 	 . 	

,4 f. 	,• 	

children, hld in jail but in- 
 

myself," 	 , 	. 	 4- 	
'

C CV dicated bonu will be considered 	
• 	 :' 	

0 0 

P11lPh1 1 

	

Council member Lillian 	 once the appeal is filed Griffin accused Mrs Mercer of 11  

	

,i 	 • 	- ' 	 -j • 	 1 rotano, who adziiittej two 	 - 

	

"snooping" into the operation 	pC 	 . 	 ' 	 . ' 	 - 	 prior criminal convictions,  

	

of other city departments and 	• 	\ 	' 	 . 	 - 	 testified that he had never 	 . . not taking care of her own. 	 J 	 I. 	
. acceptedabribetopasjiara 	 -- 	 - 

	

Mrs. Grif fin saidMrs, Mercer 	 . 	

.

iV P1 	the Casselberry MV! station 	 e - 

	

told the state fire marshal that
and that he didn't remember 	

• 	 b' 

	

the city was illegally using 	 / 	' 	 - . 	 ' 	 1 	'%' 	

inspecting Margie Parker's 	 ... 	 4 

	

above ground tanks for gasoline 
	 1971 Chevrolet on July 10 when 	 - 	 - 

	

storage. She said represen. 
	/ 	Jerry Swart:, a former Fern 	 - 	 - 1P1 	

. \ it 

	

ta Lives of the fire marshal's 	 ( 	- '4 	 - ' 1 	 / 
:- 	

- 	 - 	 Park auto dealer now set-sing a 
 

	

office had gone onto her private 	 priso termntermfor uttering a i 	 ,... 

	

property and was"snooping 	- 	'i _,_, 	 forgers of the Seminole tax 	 .I 	 - 	 a 

	

around my shop" without 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 collector's name on an alleged 	

, 	 - - 	 . asking permission 	 I 	 as 	 I lien receipt and Miss Parker She 	said above ground 	 testified they took the defective 	FIr0' IP) 

	

gasoline storage tanks are 
	
;, 	

.. 	 auto through the inspection 	 . -. 	
" 	 ' 

ia 

	

located all over the state of 	 .'.' 	 . -. 	 - 	 line 	 , 	 - 

	

Florida The city will be given a 	 477 Trotano said the inspector s  

	

90-day emergency permit to 	
'- 	 number on the inspection 	 i' 	

,. v / 

	

gise time to place the tanks 	certificate was anothtr man s -1,11,"4 	 r 	'. -' 
- 

underground she said 
	 but state witnesses said the  Mr 	(,riffin said two oil 	 forms had been pre numbered  

ulifli) mit ' ha ve given use if 

	

earlier at 'he start of the work 	 - 

dI% 	 l 	
-N\ 

(Continued on page l2Aj 
	Miss Parker and Swartz , an  

'-v - 	
-. 
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Today Kimbrough Backs Move To Create 
The Fst'nln 	H raId's six 	 -r 	 _." vI'• 	

.-'' ' 	
. 	;''/ 	,. I', 1(,otball forecasters and a 

feature guesi( prognosticator Legal  are In action again this ytar 	Abolish Post 	
t For the lo%do%n on who's going iL 

	

Seminole County coni- 	Kinibrough 	4aid 	com. 	Also suggested by Hattaway the cowity attorney's position," 	
A 

	

to win In this sckend, see Page " missioner John Kimbrou13 of today's Iferald. gh has iiitssioners were 'fooling" was cut of $25,000 from money Williams said when he first 	 - 	- proposed creation of a county theiw%-lves if they thought, they budgeted for an attorney to suggested a legal departnien! 
S, 1)1 \ 	 legal department — a move could cut costs by reducing the handle labor negotiations.' egotiations 	on Aug 25 	

-
AU 

- I k 	 officials say would eliminate amount, of money budgeted for 	The labor attorney carn.s 	Kimbrough said Tucsdis 	 - 	

- 

Around The ( it 	
(ount'. 	Attorney 	Torn Freeman's fees 	 upwards of $100 per hour, and professional studies show the 'f4 	.-. 	 ' I 	 " •TI P" 

Bridge 	
Freeman 's s post amid case "Logically," 	limbrough $100 000 ii is been budgeted for cutoff point for paying a counts 

comics 	 SH taxpayers an estimated 185,000 said -you've got to go to a his pay 	 attorney is$70000a sear. After  

	

county legal department. You 	Williatiis says creation of a that, he said professionals say 	 F 	. 

	

r;;ccs4urd 	
4% 	hinibrough 	raised 	Itit have to create your own county legal department would it's  iheaperfora county to hire 

 Ihar tbb'. 	 hAquestion at a budget slashing department' 	 eliminate the need both for its own legal staff. 	 I ' Lam b' " session Tuesday, but 	Kimmibrough's comments Freeman and for tht. labor 	Officials say the chief at 	 - r Dr. ,miim 	
proposal " ' '' 	 . the  came alter Commissioner Mike attorney — resulting in a net torney in the new department 	 - 

Hospital 	 SA c0liunission. It was the second Hattaway suggested cutting savings to Iaxpayers of W.000 would function much the Saint, 	SCHOOL HAS 	Ten-)rar-oia Wa)ne Bru%u of Forest 
 

ity Elementary Scbooll 

	

Obituaries 	 12 	11mm' the matter has be 	$10000 from the amount yearly 	 as a department head. Off mciaI 
att

t-njo%s hi% favorite subject — recess, as he tries balancing on a 
for count i 	 ,r,i, t 	Ii 	 ij TIA.4 C 	 , 5ft 	: tltmrn..r f 'ii, hreu,uht 	 i 	 h ,i,,,,.,.... . 	uikttt-tI 	s' 	 tti,iiigI ,t,, i iun 
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NATION 
IN BRIEF 
Fromme Faces Arraignment 

In Attempt On Fords Life 
SACRAMENTO. Calif. AP) - Lynette Alice Fromme 

of mass murderer Charles Manson's "family" faces 
arraignment today on a charge that she attempted to 
assassinate President Ford. 

Super-tight security precautions were expected at the 
courtroom of U.S. District Court Judge Thomas J. Mac-
Bride for the appearance of Miss Fromme, the first 
person ever indicted under a 1965 federal law covering the 
attempted murder of a U.S. president. 

The law sas enacted after the 1963 assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. 

U.S. Atty. Dwayne Keyes said he hopes the trial of Miss 
Fromme. known as "Squeaky" by the Manson clan, can 
begin within 60-90 days. 

Helms Denies Knowledge 
ASHINGTON (AP) - Former Central Intelligence 

fl rector Richard M. Helms and a former top CIA scientist 
kth deny any kno1edge of a secret cache of deadly 
poisons, kept by the agency in violation of a presidential 
order, informed sources say. 

Helms, now ambassador to Iran, denied any in-
volvement in the agency's unauthorized retention of cobra 
venom and a deadly shellfish toxin when he testified 
under oath Wednesday before a closed session of the 
Senate intelligence committee, a source familiar with his 
testimony said. 

Dr. Sidney Gottlieb, former head of the CIA's Technical 
Semces Division, plans to appear on Friday. But sources 
said he already has told staff investigators through his 
layer that he knew nothing about the venom or toxins 
recently found in a CIA laboratory, five years after then-
President Richard M. Nixon ordered such sutthnc'es 
destroyed 

Grain Estimates Prepared 
WASHINGTON (AP) —The Agriculture Deportment is 

preparing to announce new grain harvest estimates that 
will provide a better idea of how much additional U.S. 
wheat and corn can be sold to the Russians without 
causing food prices to soar. 

In advance of today's crop estimates a major American 
farm organization denounced President Ford's decision to 
suspend further sales until mid October. The President 
hopes to reach some long-term accord with Moscow on 
grain purchases 

The American Farm Bureau Federation said the 
moratorium, partly to appease AFLCIO President George 
Meany and maritime unions, was "capitulation to 
political blackmail" and is "potentially a bitter pill" for 
farmers. 

Boyle Sentencing Set 
MEDIA, Pa. (AP) - W. A. "Tony" Boyle, the frail 

former president of the United Mine Workers Union, 
prepared to receive a mandatory life s'ntence today for 
the murder of insurgent Joseph A. "Jock" Yablonskt, his 
wile and daughter. 

Sentencing was scheduled before Delaware County 
Court Judge Francis J. Catania amid the same tight 
security measures Imposed during Boyle's trial last year. 

Boyle, 73, who spent 11 years as president of the 200,000-
member coal miners' union, was convicted on three 
counts of murder, each carrying a mandatory life sen-
tence. The Yablonakis were murdered 5L years ago. 

Calley To Appeal Ruling 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - William L. Calley Jr.'s at-

torney says an appeals court ruling which reinstates 
Calley's courtmartial conviction in the My Lal massacre 

ill be carried to the Supreme Court. 
J. Houston Gordon of Covington, Tenn., called the deci-

sion of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals on Wednesday 
an abdication of civilian responsibility. 

The appeals court, In an 8-5 decision, said a civilian 
judge should not have Intervened in the military case, in 
which the former Army lieutenant was convicted of 
killing at least fl civilians at My Lal during a 1969 infantry 
sweep through the South Vietnamese hamlet. 

School Attendance Rising 
BOSTON I AP) -School attendance is rising as court-

ordered desegregation continues, but many white 
children are staying home. And for the first time, blacks 
and other minority children outnumber whites In Boston 
public schools. 

A quiet day on Wednesday was marred after darkness 
fell when about 200 young demonstrators in the 
Chirlestovm section barricaded Bunker 11111 and Concord 
streets with barrels and stoned police cars. 

Police said members of the Tactical Patrol Force were 
called in and quelled the disturbance in about an hour and 
a W. 

Douglas To Hear Arguments 
SEATTLE (AP) -- Supreme Court Justice William 0. 

Douglas is scheduled to hear arwnents in Yakima, Wash., 
Thursday on a request by financier C. Arnholt Smith to 
deny California authorities arcess to transcripts of a 
federal grand jury which indicted him. 

It will be the first public appearance Douglas, 76, has 
made since he suffered a stroke last Dec. 31. He has been 
staying at his summer home near Goose Prairie, Wash. 

Smith, a longtime friend of former President Richard 
M. Nixon, was president and chairman of the board ot the 
U.S. National Hank, which was declared insolvent in 
t__t__ •t.-t, 
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Handicapped Benefit From Rehab il itatIs ion Program 
More than 7,806 Sanford area provide medical,  Psycholog ica l, Carter, "are still unaware that throughout Florida For  in.  or destroy their ability to earn a Rehabilitation program, which such agencies in the United return disabled inthviduals to 

residents, 	who 	Were and vocational assistance, the Vocational 	Rehabilitation divitluals with physical or living." 	 was established by the state S t a I C S. 	V o c ati o na l competitive employment and to vocationally handicappeti by average rehabilitant increased services 	are 	available mental handicaps which reduce 	F It) rid a 's 	Vora t ion a I 	legislature In 1927, is one of 92 Rehabilitation's chief aim is to keep them off the Welfare rolls. physical or mental proble,iis, his or her weekly earnings from 	
.-- were helped by Florida $17.15 to almost 19625 

Department of Health and 
ReabiIiL live Services (II US 	Charles K. May, VU district 

 Vocational 	UetIahilitItj()fi 	director, Orlando, C(fliimflented, 
Program (luring the past fiscal 'For an average cost of $16  
year, according to John W.  per client, our local office was 	

N Carter, acting director for the ;1 ble to help these disabled 
program. 	 individwils to help themselves 

Statistics released at the end become mostly, if riot totally, 
of 1974-75 fiscal )-car showed  independent of family support 
that in the area, a total of 788 or public assistance'."  

handicapped people incTeased 	Many others were helped toa 
their annual combine(I incolne lesser degree — inany SO 
front $702.728 to Appreciatio  ii Days 	A 
live-fold increase - mainly as a become financially independent 
result of services provided by but could succeed to the point 
the Department 's Vocational where they could take care of 	 1 Rehabilitation Program. 	themselves — thereby Freci

With the hell) of Vocational other family members to enter 

	

op' 	 - 

Rehabilitation, counselors who elliployment. 	 We Feature The Melosonic" 2-Finger Family Fun Organ were able to plan, pay for, or 	' Mali)' 	people." 	noted 	- —- - 

Ford Takes Reins 
__ _ On Campaign Swing' 

Lodged  T 	'1($ KEENE, N. H. (AP) - p. ciples of 	its 	opposition," 	the 

Ident Ford Is taking over from In 	less 	than 	seven former California governor 

Sanford police have charged .. Ronald Reagan on 	Republi- months, New Hamp said. 

a 	19-year-old 	man 	with 	 r. 
C 	campaign 	mission 	that 

. 	 could be an audition for a shire 	will 	have 	an- Noting 	that 	some 	Con- 
breaking 	and 	entering 	with 	

-j 
- Hampshire presidential pri- F%IhAr the ""u 	election, servatives have 	talked 	of 	a 

intent 	to 	commit 	a 
misdemeanor after an incident mary contest between them 

, first l'ø 6 presidenti al    party movement, Reagan 
 said: "Could I suggest instead a 

Wednesday in which he was next xar. primary. 	Reagan, new first party, a Republican 
shot in the foot with a shotgun. Ford's 	performance 	today flirting with candida- party raising a banner of bold 

Jackie 1  
incoln 	Court, 	Sanfoird 	was 

Reagan's Wednesday are in 
behalf 	is C. Wyman, Cy, s
and 

ays the primary colors, not pale pastels." 

treated 	and 	released 'at 	a 
GOP 	candidate 	in 	next is 	a 	must 	for 	any Wyman and his managers 

hospital 	and 	then 	jailed 	on Tuesday's special Senate dee- candidate. hope the Reagan and Ford ap- 

$5,000 bond on the 	burglary 
- 	tion. pearances will spark interest 

charge, 	detective 	Sgt. 	E. 	j, 	 . But 	in 	less 	than 	seven and spur the GOP voter turnout 

Hughes said.
: - -' 	 months, New Hampshire will enin 	its appeal to voters, next week when New Ilarni- 

- 	
have another election, the first "A party kills itself and re shire settles an election that has 

Police said Perry was taken :. ' 	I 	presidential primary in the 1976 moves any reason for its exis- been 	in 	dispute 	since 	last 
into 	custody 	near 	Mulberry campaign. Reagan, 	flirting tence when it adopts the prin- November. 

1 Ave 	 7 minutes after 	17-year-old with candidacy. said he con. -. -. 1 

juvenile girl reportedly shot an 	 Siders that lead-off presidential 
intruder who allegedly had  primary a must for any 
broken Into a residence.   Republican candidate next 

Sheriff's deputies today were 	
Ford mapped a 120.rnile cain- 

year. 

investigating the Wednesday 	I 
nigh! $525 rt:berv tf a van 

- . 	 paign route across southern - 
New Ilanipslure in his day-long 
bid to help turn out votes for 

driver at a restart';' ((1 1.4 north  
of S 	

Wyman, an old house eel- 
R 434. 	 _______________________ 

Robin Mitchell Smith, 21, of 	 league. The Ford route covered 
Pierson, Fla., told investigators 	 13 communities, from Keene in 
that he had stopped his step-van 	 the west to Portsmouth on the 
in sleep at the rest area about 10 SANFORD MAN COMMISSIONED 	seacoast. 

p.m. He said he was awakened Ensign Richard Earl Chase deft p of Sanford, 2nd IA. Milton 	Reagan, campaigning in 
a short time later by a noise at Grady Avery p center) of Marion and 2nd U. Lcslle Cornelius Manchester, told more than 2,-
the rear of the vehicle and got Arnold of Prichard were among Army, Navy and Air Force 000 people at a rally that the 
out to investigate and was hit on graduates receiving commissions at recent Auburn University Republican party should not 
the head from behind, 	commencement exercises, 	 compromise conservative prin- 

ciples for the sake of broad- Smith said when he regained 
consciousness he found $525 had 
been taken from his wallet Opposes New Agency 
inside the truck and that a blue  
Dodge or Plymouth sedan that 

longer at the rest area. 
had been parked nearby was no 

Consumer Chair m an  Sw etches Deputies reported stereo 
thieves hit two south Seminole 	

WASIIINGTON apartments taking $325 in 	 i AP) - The diich to cure or even attack the resources needed to insure that was passed 61 to 23 by the Sen- ing.s. 
equipment. Investigating of. chairman of the U.S. Consumer probems resulting from over 75 the regulatory actions are re- ate and 30 to 10 by the House 	Simpson said he agreed with 
ficers said equipment was Product Safety Commission, years of ineffective attention to sponsive to all parties in inter- Government Operations Corn- the President that it would be 
taken from the residences of reversing his position, said regulatory review and reform." est." 	 mittee and is awaiting a full netter to force existing regu- 
Taysir Quaddum, Green 10(b)' he opposes creation of an 	Simpson, who says he hopes 	Simpson now says he is re- House vote. If passed, it is like- latory agencies to meet their 
Meadows Apartments, and agency to represent consumers President Ford will reappoint versing his position after "long, ly to be vetoed by Ford. 	responsibilities, rather than 
Francis Chipman, St. 05 before other agencies. 	him when his term expires Oct. hard thought." 	 Sometimes described as a create a new advocacy bureau. 
Village Apartments, both Fern 	Richard 0. Simpson said the V. denied that his turnaround 	"lye always been very luke- lasting monument to Ralph Na- cracy that would provide "an 
Park. Officers said in both proposed Agency for Consumer represented an attempt to cur- warm to it," he said in an in- der, the bill would create a new escape mechanism" for elected 
irstances entry was gained by Advocacy would just create an- ry favor with President Ford. terview. "It was a paper tiger agency to represent consumers officials and appointed corn- 
forcing sliding glass doors. 	other layer of federal bureau- Ford opposes the consumer but at least it seemed to be in federal regulatory proceed- missioners. 

cracy, further isolate federal agency bill for reasons similar moving in the right direction." 

	

Tony M. Logan, Lhke Geneva reulatorv acencies from the to those now cited by Simpson. 	'If I had been  cppkmno cttn.. 

With The Built In Electronic Section. 
MODELS STARTING AS LOW AS '589.50 

Bob Ball,Owner.Mgr. 
11 

WE CAN -- $AAAOO $  00 
SAVE YOU IVY to 500 

On The Purchase Of A Benjamin Professional Organ 
Featuring Double Keyboard, Automatic Rhythm Section, Upper & Lower 
Keyboard, Voice Controls, Complete With Toe Bass, I'l 

- I Introducing Our New Piano Dept. 

ROSA "BOOTS" DURANTE 
MANAGER 

Housewares & 

Toy Department 

149 VALUE 

Kitchen Mops  98 
SAVE 514 

Drive, Geneva, reported that a public and give rise to false ex- On Oct. 9, 1973, Simpson told a 
-r- 

port 	(for reappointment) " I 
calculator, 	tape 	recorder, pectations. house committee, "It 	is the would be smart enough to keep 
television and clothing, 	total He told the National Con. view of this commission that my mouth shut," he said of hijs 
value $600, 	was taken 	in a sumers League in a letter re- the creation of a consumer pro. letter, which rended tques. 
burglary at his residence, ac- leased today, 	'I 	believe 	the tection agency Is in the public tions from the National Con, 
cording 	to 	sheriff's 	reports ACA is an inadequate organ- interest. 	It 	is important that sumers League. 
today. izational 	mechanism 	with consumers have access to the The consumer agency bill 

-p.  - 	— 	I 

STANLEY "STAN" SUTTON 
MANAGER 

Automotive Parts 

Lawn Mowers 

Bicycle Department 

Bug Screens 

1ff $100  
1OFF 

? This Coupon Worth 

ANY,I J 	50c 
 

BROOM  
In The Store 	OFF 

q Come In And See Our Outstanding Collection Of Fine Decorator Pianos 
In Many Lovely Styles And Finishes, 

Stock Prices 	ACT 	 ACT.4(  
Puzzle Experts 	* AWARE CITIZENS AND TAXPAYERS, INC. 

By JOHN CUNNIFF 	tell the applicant: 'Sorry, you 	 HAD ENOUGH? 
AP Bitsicesa Analyst 	just don't qualify." There are 

	

NEW YORK lAP) - You various rules of thumb for 	 Public Meeting • Lyman High School suspect that it's your lack of measuring an applicant's abili- 
understanding, of course, and ty to handle a mortgage, and by * 	Saturday,, Sept.13 a t 80900 p.m. you cant be blamed for that. most of them a $13,000 income 
When some of the top officials doesn't qualify a family to buy a 
in the nation give their opinion, $37,WO house. 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS who are you to question it? 	
Incomes have been chasing Nevertheless, you sense that 

housing prices for several years despite your ignorance 
of the nowandhaven'tclosedthe gap. * 	U.S. Congressman Richard kelly (R) subject matter there 

is some- Moreover, there is no thing suspect about the official assurance that It 
will be closed. 

lishment consensus of opinion, 
materials costs as they are. 

	

explanations and the estab- not 
with land and labor and 	

State Representative Robert Hattaway (D) Weren't we sold on the notion 
that stocks are a good hedge 	Yu might console )oursclf 
against I. AS TIMES GET HARDER, GOVERN. METHODS OF MAKING GOVERNMENT inflation? Billions  of by saying that somehow it will * 

	

dollars of stocks were sold on be worked out—that somebodv 	 MENT SEEMS TO GET BIGGER AND MORE RESPONSIVE AND EFFICIENT  
that basis, and thousands of certainly is working on the 	 TAXES GET HIGHER AND FREEDOMS 	AND TO PASS ON THE MESSAGE AND  
people who brought those problem. Maybe so, but so far 	 SEEM TO DIMINISH A LITTLE MORE 	INVITATION TO OTHE RS?

EACH TIME A NEW BUREAUCRAT IS 

	

stocks never again will be so they haven't got the answer, 	 APPOINTED. DOES THAT WORRY YOU? 	
CITIZENS AND TAXPAYERS. WE ARE A 
S. OUR NAME $SAcL SHORT FOR AWARE trusting. 	 and housing reinainsin the dol. 

Over a long period of time it 	AIKI 	(10 prospective 	 2. DO YOU HAVE A SHAKY FEELING 	 NON 	PARTISAN doesseemthatstocksrisefas- buyers. 	 THAT THE GOVERNMENT THINKS OF 	ORGANIZATION OF PEOPLE JUST LIKE * ter than inflation. But over 	 YOU AS JUST A NUMBER? 	
YOU WHO NEED YOU TO HELP US TO short periods of time—a few 

months to a few years—you Just 
can't depend on stocks out-
performing prices,. 

WhLt about prices reacting to 
the law of supply and demand? 
It's a very neat theory, but if 
that's the law then the market 
place is lawless. It breaks that 
law. 

You don't even need to have 
been exposed to Economics I in 
high school to oterve that 

Bicycles 	 g 1 

,.' ANYONE $ 00 IN STOCK 
10 FF > 

With This Coupon - --- 	 -' 

Board Grants 
Courtesy Busing 

By JOE ANKItl:N 	tween their 110114-N  and the 
Herald Staff Writer 	school,, 

	

After hearing protests 	''They i state legislators p 
Wednesday night from parents should consider the age limit of 
and officials from Longwood the children who must walk to 
and Skylark Homeowners Asso- schooltwo milesaway. The kin.
(iItiofl over a "dangerous" (lergarteners and third graders 
long walk to school, the should have lessa distance to 

Seminole County School Board walk, and maybe the older ones 
voted 3-2 to provide "courtesy i grades 4 through 12) could 
busing" for lMngwood Elernen- make a longer walk to school,"
tan pupils within a two-mile saidMrs. Telsori. 
radius  of their homes. 'Two miles is a long way for 

Hoard members K. C.  Harper a five-year-old to walk!" she 
Jr. and Chairman Robert G. said. 
'Bud" Feather opposed the 	l.ongwood Public Safety 
motion made and seconded by Director Douglas Keller told 
Board mnemiibers Dane Sims the board it is ''extremyel
and Allan F'. Keeth. 	 dangerous" to have children

"We're going to be swamped walk the desolate one mile of 
with other requests now," Supt. 	woode'oI area along Grantt
Williammi 1'. "Bud" 1iyer said Street, which has no sidewalks 
after 	Skylark 	residents nor homes. Keller said there
challenged the board to provide could be problems with "child
hesing for children who have to molesting,  drugs and rape 
walk the 1.8 imles to school. 	cases." 

	

The county is not reimbursed 	Keller rules out the alter.
for any busing within the two na tive of the children walking 

è 	mile limit, Layer said. The South on U.S. 17-92 to get to the 
board did not ask the homneown. school for safety reasons. lie 
er's association to help fund the reported there has been one 
$5,000 annual cost, estimated by 	fatality and11 accidents  in the 
Transportation Director  Fred area within the last eight 
Taylor. 	 months, mainly due to the 

	

Taylor said th busing of the narrow 	Grant 	Street, 
63 elementary  pupils, t cost the careles.snics.s of drivers and 
(ilunty $90 For each child, over what lie termed a "swinging 
the year will begin "the first of snake curve.' 
next week," Taylor said he was 	Both  Keller anti Ron Korb, "sympat

he
tic"

to the parents' president of the homeowners' 
concern for safety For children association, ruled out a third 
walking the one mile of w0(led alternative of cutting thrigh 
area south on Grant Street. lie private property to 	et to 
said the service could be SCt)ool. 
provided by making one of theLayer said he did not 
are;i bues run a "shor t, double recommend  courtesy busing at 
run"withonepick.uppointata this time in the Skylark area, 
nearby lake, which may mean "comparateively," with regard 
an extra 20-minute drive, 	to other areas like Palm 

Board member Pat Telson  Springs Drive, Altamontee
said she walked the distance to Springs, Eastbrook subdivision 
the school both ways Wednes- and the howell Branch Road
dayandhada blisteron her ft 
afterwards. 
In 	the board's vote 

' 
a 	M 	i1 	k

resolution made by Telson 	s
included which will be sent to
the Florida senate and house p
repre entatives and Seminole's ,51C 
legislative delegation.

Telson said she talked to Rep. 
Robert Hattawav about not 	'
'rouping kindergarten through 
third graders with the older 

Ph 
@ 	 CENTER 

pupils through high school in  
the state's two-milt' limit lx'. 2011,  %1 	C;.P04046 

> 	BICYCLE 	 C 

? Tire & Tube 
Standard Wt. 151 $I SO  ? Values To 	 - 

7.00 - 7.50 	 OFF 
With This coupon 	c 

I . I FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

ITMAY COME AS GOOD NEWS TO you 	RESTORE 	GOVERNMENT'IO 	THE 
THAT MOST OF YOUR NEIGHBORS, 	POSITION OF BEING "OF THE PEOPLE, 
FRIENDS, 	AND 	FELLOW 	CITIZENS 	BY 	THE 	PEOPLE, 	AND 	FOR 	THE 
SHARE YOUR FRUSTRATIONS, 	 PEOPLE". ACT NOW BY FILLING OUT 

THE 	APPLICATION 	FORM 	PROVIDED ARE YOU WILLING TO JOIN WITH A 	BELOW — TODAY 	— 	AND 	BY 	AT- GROUP OF GOOD, SOLID, QUIET, AND 	TENDING OUR 	MEETING 	ON 	SEP. CONCERNED CITIZENS TO LISTEN TO 	TEMBER 13, 1975 AT $;OO P.M. 

REMEMBER I
"THE ONLY THING NECESSARY FOR EVIL TO TRIUMPH IS FOR GOOD PEOPLE TO DO NOTHING"

tf1TflAIJflMAII 

Brake Shoes  

<" ONLY 7.25 	 00k ? FOR 2 WHEELS 	OFF Ic' 

- 	With This Coupon - 
Power Disc s13s9 

Brake Pads 
(Comp. - 2 Wheels) 	-: 

Air Filters 
/ 

,) S 1  $ izes To Fit  / Most Cars 	
OFF 

With This Coupon 

FRIED 

	

companies and industries with 	 -------------
big inventoriesof unsold goods c" 	- 	 I 	APPLICATION FOR CONTRIBUTING MEMBERSHIP IN THE CORPORATION I 

	

are raising rather than tow- 	 AWARE CITIZENS AND TAXPAYERSering prices. 

	

If you  consider yourself and
%our family to be tvnical or;t'. 	 Check 

	

VACUUM CLEANER 	
PORTABLE 

I 
 

BAGS c 9Qc TV Set SAVE 36 
WITH COUPON 	 : 	With The Purchase 

Of Any Piano 

	

$5000 OFF 
	 During Our 

Top Of The Line 
Introductory Automatic 	
Sale 

	

Washer 	 VALUE 	
During The 

	

IMPERIAL II 	 - 
Month Of 

/ 

/ $2500 
- 

$5000 September 
OFF  

Refrigerators 
(Any Unit In Stock) 	 ritt  a-e  

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE 
$.5()00  OFF 	

Get Your Free Portable TV Plus A 

	

Electric Range 	2OO 

	

30" CITATION CUSTOM 	 to 30O Savings On The Piano Of 

	

(Model No. 6W7413.40.43) 	 Your Choice Below November & December Prices. 

$7500 	 (We will be pleased to hold your purchase for 

	

OFF 	 Christmas Delivery) 

Stereo Console 	 We will be pleased to finance your piano or 

	

Comp, With AM-FM 8 	
work with your bank or loan company. TRACK TURN TABLE 

Kohler & Campbell Has Been A Reliable Family Favorite Since They 

	

Christmas Toys 	Established Their Piano Company In 1896. They Have Consistently Led In The 
Piano Sales Field. 

1fl 	OFF 	
A...J I&ii -- 

Includes piping hot corn.on.the-cob, 
delicious, old-fashioned corn bread & 
the best salad bar in town! 

Come As You Are 

ADULTS 

2.75 
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Hey boys, kant to go on a free overnite cam- open to the entire family. 
Sunday's events include breakfast and worship 

Maybe you'd even like to bring dad along to a big services followed by a 10 a.m. checkout. 
t o-day outing at Camp Lallo'-Che, located in Boys wishing to attend this shindig are requested 
Paisley. to bring along sleeping gear, toothbrush, towel, 

AA round 
The St. Johns District of the Boy Scouts of soap, jacket, swim suit and a change of clothes. 

An ierica are planning just such a weekend, Sept. 27. Beds, shelter and food will be furnished and the 
28. and the special camping experience is for all tradng post kill be open to all hands. 
boys from 10 to 18 years of age. Meetings informing everyone of the campeut 

The 	entire outing 	is 	designed 	to 	acquaint ____ 	 Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama will be the ill be held in various Seminole County schools in 
- youngsters with scouting, but by no means will _____ 	 guest speaker at the Orange Juice Club of the the very near future. 

anyone be pressured into joining a troop nor do you Anyone interested in 	further details on 	the 
" ii 

I 

have to be a current member of any scout t'anipout may contact Davies at (904) 789-2957. 
- organization to enjoy the campout. 

___ District Boy Scout Executive David Davies Staying 	ith the scouting theme, three Sanford 

IN BRIEF — 	 — — 	- 	- 	 - - - 	- 

Killing Attempt Report 

- 	 — 

ISadat 
By DONNA E.STES 
Herald Staff Writer 

A1TAMONTE SPRINGS — 

state elections division director 
Dot Glisson about the matter 
and can not find any law or city 
regulation 	backing 	Floyd's 

('nn 	11 	id fl tit'n,...t..._ 	...aL_ 	 - 	 - n 	., 	- 

interested in running for sheriff 
next year," Gunter said 

Gunter, who was president of 
the Spring Oaks Homeowners 

usurping 	Police Chief 	Justus 
East and 	Fire Chief 	Tom 
Siegfried's 	authority, 	Gunter 
said, "I think the radio he has 

run for the mayor's office or to 
seek a fourth consecutive term 
on 	the 	city 	commission. 	A 
political unknown, Glen Bush. 

man, employed at a new auto-
mobile dealership in the area, is 
expected to seek Mrs. Keyser's 
office. 

4 
informsus that boys and their fathers can join in the 	volunteer Sco'it leaders will be among 85 in. 

' 	-4 'A 

covered in regular training sessions offered by the 

Central Florida Council. 
Approximately 250 men and women are ex-

pected to attend as students. 
Registration begins at 8 a.m. on the 20th. 
Valencia Community College is located on Kirk-

wan Road, nest of Orlando and south of Sf150. 
All adult scout leaders are invited to attend. 

Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 16, at Howard Johnson's Downtown, 
14 and Colonial Drive. 

The Orange Juice Club will hold the meeting at 
12:15 p.m. rather than the usual early morning 

fun absolutely Free. 	 structors at one of the most unusual training 	gathering. 

Clemency Program 

	

	 All hands gill check in at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday 	courses ever sponsored by the Central Florida Boy 	Coy. Wallace, a possible presidential candidate, 

The Clock 

	

the 27th and action begins almost immediately after 	Scout Council. 	 uill be in the area for the Southern Governor's 
the check-in period is complete. 	 The training course will be held on Sept. 20 and 	Conference Sept. 12-17 at Disney World and 

	

Some of that act1on includes canoeing, archery, 	ill be of 12-hours duration at Valencia Community 	graciously accepted the invitation to speak to the Turning Sour 	 sumniing, fishing, boating, hiking and target 	College. near Orlando. 	 area businessmen. 
practice% ith .22 rifles as well as scouting skills. 	 The Sanlordites taking part in the course are 	Program Chairman Bob Blackford has invited 

	

The clemency program offered by the U.S. 	 Saturday night's activities include a campfire 	Walter Scudder, Bonnie Coombs.and Cleo Coombs. 	the public to this special gathering. 

government to draft dodgers and deserters from 

	

get-together, following the dinner hour, hich is 	'hit, program ill incude many subjects not 	 — BiliCurrie 

the Veitnam war period did not sit well with many 
Americans to begin with. It provided the substitute RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY of a work assignment as an alternative to 
prosecut ion and a potential jail term for men who 
li;id violated laws that the vast majority had 

Metal   Crunch 	 I heved. 

more sour. The Defense Deaprtment and Selective 

	

Now the clemency program has gone even 	

\ •\ 	
/ , 	

Spain Eyeing 

lillu Service System report that two-thirds of the 4,503 Predicted 	
'' 	 Revolution 

have either dropped out, been terminated for lack 
deserters who came forth to take advantage of it 	

, -- 

of cooperation, or never reported at all for the jobs 
to which they were assigned. Since they were given In  2 5 Years 	U 	

iii 

military discharges as part of the government's 	 In Portugal 
end of the deal, they are no longer subject to 	Several past Congresses and administrations 	 0.. 	to

r i~ / 	 I prosecution .'Or desertion. 	 knew the energy crisis was coming but refused to 	 No one is watching the unfolding events In 
The rationale for the clemency program was face it. Now congressmen and President Ford's 	 Portugal more closely than that country's 

that deserters could satisfy an obligation to their men run in circles, blaming each other. )' 	. 	
?RORMANCE 	Iberian neighbor, Spain. 

country by a means other than the military service 	Meanwhile, another crisis is looming — in 31 	\as  
. / 

basic metals, ores and the like, at least half of 	
3 '— -t 	

o 	
The two countries have more in common than 

which they refused to perform. The flaw no 	
which are essential for U.S. defense and all 	

peninsula. Portugal was tightly ruled for 40 
their geographical proximity on the same 

evident is that many men who felt no obligation to critical to our economy. 	
k~ " 

fulfill their military duty also (eel no compunction 	 A i 	 I 	 years, From 1928 to 1968, by rightist dictator  
Included are aluminum, copper, platinum, tin, 	i,,, 	 , 	 Antonio Salazar. Spain has been similarly ruled about turning their backs on 

this new obligation. uranium, chromium, cobalt, graphite, antimony, 	 since 1936 by Gen. Francisco Franco. It becomes obvious 
that many of these asbestos, lead, magnesium and mercury, mica 

deserters did not go over the hill because they gold, nickel and industrial diamonds. 	 - 	 What has been happening to Portugal since the 
overthrow of the successor regime to Salazar by objected to the Vietnma war but because they do 	The critical deficiencies are 25 years off— 	
Gen. Antonio do Spinola In April, 1974, and the not share with other Americans a sense of which probably means Congress and the next 
subsequent ouster of Spinola by Marxists and responsibility as citizens. To them, the concept of several administrations will bury their heads In 	
Conununists in the Portuguese military, has clemency means nothing at all, 	 the sand for another quarter ceiir. 	
"had a dramatic Impact on the Spanish govern- 

All these commodities are expected to be so 	 ' 	 ment, which realizes that Its day of reckoning Is 

	

Limbo costly aad In such short supply by the year 2000 	 close at hand," writes James Roberts in the Laos In 	that the economy of the United States could be 
conservative weekly Human Events. 

The proclamation of a new Communist government In Laos caught in a much tighter bind than when hit 
by

the jump In oil prices and the boycott. Francois. He suffered a stroke last year. It comes as an anticlimax. Since the fall of C.ainbodia and South 	As supplies run short, mineral-rich producing is given that he cannot cling to power much 
Vietnam in April, the life-expectancy diminished for the lands will be able to raise prices to what the 	 " 	

'' 	 q;.iiq,; j44 	longer. When he dies, Spain will enter an uneasy J\- coalition government set up in Laos under the 1973 truce bet- 	traffic will bear. 	 transition period that in all likelihood will lead ween the royal Laotian government and the Communist Pathet 	
It 	 either to some form of limited democratic Lao. It was only a matter of time - four months, it turned out - 	 is therefore essential we begin now to 	 Weighing in government or to a Communist dominated state before the Pathet Lao had systematically squelched the develop alternate sources. Self-sufficiency is not 	 I in the style of Portugal. resistance. 	 required, rather sufficient production or 

The fall of this third "domino" in Indochina creates more potential to insure that a combination of cartels Thoughtful leaders in the Spanish government Letters To The Ed*ltor 
	

r 	are well aware of the da;gers that confront sadness than alarm in the outside world. The 	nu 	in the year 2001 doesn't force us to the wall. 
people of Laos often seemed oblivious to the contest of ideologies 	Alternate sources most certainly exist for all 	 them. Many prominent Spaniards, says Roberts, 
ithich led to a generation of warfare in their Landlocked old of these critical commodities. A new survey of Raceway Opposed 	 the St. Johns Village Apartments and Fern Park believe that it would be better for Franco to 
kingdom. It is now their fate to become part of a new order in existing knowledge, conducted under the 	 Apartments when you realize that this property resign now and many of his intimates are 
Southeast Asia with reins of authority running back to Hanoi. auspices of the National Academy of Sciences, 	There is a rezoning request on the agenda of is adjacent to them, 	 pressuring him to do so, without much success. 

	

The U.S. mission in tAos had been scaled back this summer outlines what's already been discovered and the Seminole County Commissioners meeting to 	We ask for your support in whatever manner In the face of this intransigeance, they are 
in anticipation of the inevitable. The only question now is estimated on our continental shelf and in the be held Sept. 16, which may be of some interest to you can give it in our effort to have this rezo"ilng proceeding on their own with plans for a post- 

hether there will be any basis for the continued presence of deep seas, 	 you. The request is to rezone property behind K. request denied. Thank you. 	 Franco government. 
Americans there at all. While the anti-American feeling of the 	Example: "Copper resources in manganese Mart in Fern Park to C-2. The applicant has 	 Jim Maloy 	

Prince Juan Carlos is known to be one of those Pathet Lao is clear enough, the conquering Communists have nodules on the floors of the deep seas are ap- stated as his intended use that of a Mini Grand 	 Maitland 	
Prince 

realize Spain must move to a more hinted they would be pleased to see a continuation of U.S. parently as large as developed reserves In Prix Raceway. 
economic aid for the country. 	 conventional deposits on land." 	 When this request was made to the Seminole Commission Rapped 	 democratic government. Prime Minister Carlos 

It Navarro has stated his belief in "con- It is in nieghboring Thailand, its northeast frontier bor- 	In many deposits these nodules contain high County Zoning Board it was turned down. The 	
trolled democracy." derrng Laos already a battleground of insurgency, where this grade, ore-quality manganese, copper, cobalt Board thus agreed with the Land Planning 	In a recent newspaper item it was noted that 

development takes an ominous tone. Is the game of dominoes and nickel. 	 Department which recommended to them that the Seminole County Commission voted to 	But given the Spanish people's lack of ex. over? Or just beginning? 

	

	 The development of the technology for this the property not be rezoned to C-2. The depart- transfer approximately $1-million from a perience with the democratic process and the type of mining Is considered well in hand. The ment spokesman stated at the meeting that they Seminole County bank to an Orange County certainty that the Communists will attempt to 
initial capital requirements, however, are very did not feel that this zoning was compatible with bank, neither bank allowed to pay Interest on exacerabate the stresses within 

Spanish society Bay City Copout high. 	 the surrounding residential area. 	 these CETA funds. 	
- the Basque independence movement is one Example: The outer continental shelf of the 	Enclosed are copies of letters being mailed to 	Pursuant to the commissioners' campaign example 

- there may not be enough time after Bering Sea shows a promising potential for the County Commissioners voicing our ob- rhetoric and on the premise that if elected, they Franco goes for a slow, gradual shift to a con- Mayor Joseph Alioto is leaning on an obscure passage in the 	mining hard minerals -. including placer )ectionsas well as a copy of our petition that will would exercise their best efforts and influence stitutional monarchy with self-government San Francisco city charter to justify his "emergency" action of deposita of gold, platinum, tin, tungsten ore, rart be presented at the meeting. We are asking for for the interest and benefit of SerWnole County. beginning at the local level and working up to the 
caving in to the wage demands of striking policemen and earths and titanium ore. Likely lode deposits them to vote no to this request for the reasons How would the transferral of this fund benefit the national level, as these leaders plan. firemen. He has found a cloak of legality for a settlement which include barite, copper, lead, zinc and molyb- outlined, 	 citizens of Seminole County? 
seems to give the police force and fire department a key to the denum. Chemical precipitates of uranium- 	There are several factors in addition to the 	The news item stated that one commissioner 	Yet it is far from a foregone conclusion that city treasury. 	 bearing minerals are probable. 	 ones we have stated that will come out In the was quoted as saying that the transfer would Spain must go the way of Portugal. The economy The fire and police chiefs in San Francisco will now be paid 	Example: The outer continental shell off meeting. One of these is the noise level. The noise mean more interest on the money but later found is thriving, the armed forces are relatively free 
more than the governor of California. While the pay of the northern California and Oregon is known to have level of the race car to be used is described as out that no interest was aflowable on this fund. of leftist influence and the country appears far average patrolman and fireman will rise to $18,816, it will cost modest placer deposits of gold and other heavy about the same as a lawnmower. The question Does this mean that a commissioner casts his more resilient and better able to adapt to change $29,540 to keep each one on the payroll when pension con- metals, 	 then becomes how loud would IZ to 15 of these vote not knowing or caring the meaning and than was Portugal. Above all, notes Roberts, the tributions and other fringe benefits are figured in. The impact 	Example: Great lakes beds within the U.S. are cars be in the late evening hours when our ramifications of the motion but asked questions Spanish have Portugal's example to illuminate on the pay structure for other city employes Is yet to be felt, 	known to have manganese and copper ore children are trying to get to sleep. You can later concerning the intent? 	 many of the pitfalls that lie in Spain's San Francisco's Board of Supervisors is hopping mad, deposits. 	 readily appreciate the plight of the residents of 	 Name Withheld way. having rejected the settelment when its impact on present and 
future city budgets became clear. The mayor is being accused JACK ANDERSON of seizing power like a "dictator." This is bad enough, but even 
iorse is the fact that striking policemen and firemen bent the 
mayor to their moral obligation to the public and a judge's order 
declaring their strike illegal. It used to be the police who insisted 
that crime doesn't pay. 	 Pentagon Continues Its War On Thrift And it u as Mayor Alioto who warned a mayor's conference 
in the East recently that the financial crisis which has brought 
Nei' York City to its knees could be repeated in other American 	In the nation's 200-year history, there have 	— Within the Pentagon, a house orgau callei USS Saratoga." 	 downhill, tends to grow and grow. Last year, for cities. 	 been nine major conflicts, which lasted a grand the Pentagram News gave slavish overage to 	The wayward machine plunged through "the example, a few decorative tiles fell from the total of 40 yeah. Ergo, our military establish- the appointment of Martin H. Hoffmnarn as the 	flight stern safety net" and settled on the bottom donned ceiling of the National War College at Ft. ment has spent 160 years doing little except new army secretary. But there was one horrible of Mayport Basin. It took a team of divers to McNair here in Washington. BERRY'S WORLD 	 preparing for the next war. 	 slip: Hoffmann's name was misspelled retrieve It. 

The men-at-arms have whiled away all this throughout the story. 	 Oh yes, the sailors were also accused of 	The Army brass took one look at the 
idle time, sometimes usefully, more often 

This unpardonable blooper caused the 	setting lire to "an air conditioning vent., . of a 
deteriorating dome and iroclaimed it to be a 

wastefully, conducting paper wars, madcap 
maneuvers and other Inane projects. 	 greatest stir since My Lai in the Pentagon's 	minimal value." 	 "serious safety hazard. 

. . beyond the In-house 

, (( S., 	
With the ckse of the Vietni.ani War, the troops thlrdfloor, outer "E" ring, which the top Army 	- Despite the prevailing peace, the Pentagon capability" of the Army to repair. Accordingly, a 

brass inhabit. They cabled urgent instructions to 	people are keenly aware of the enemy around $65,000 contract was awarded to Universal - 	once again are at loose ends. The lighting men 	 Restoration, Incorporated, to stop the tiles from inf tion officers around the world, 	 them. Certain computer technicians, for 
have no one to fight, the bombers no place to 	 example, handle classified computer cards - tumbling. 

orma  

bomb, the missiles no targets to miss. From our 	"In the interest of professionalism," sternly those perforated little cardboard pieces, with the 	By August, it was determined that the tiles Pentagon notebook, here area few episodes from stated the Army cable, "we pass to you that tiny rectangular holes. 	 also were In need of cleaning, an operation that 
J 	

this millennial military world: 	 review of some post and unit newspapers . . . 
	 The office windows, where these corn- would require "brushing and simultaneous — The military auditors have discovered, 	indicates a need for us all to be aware of the pteriiien work, are always covered with heavy, vacuuiiiing." So the contract was expanded to J 	 here and there, some loose cash which must be proper spe1ling of the name of the new Army ominous drapes. Piesumably, this Is to prevent 	o,000 spent, of course, because congressional critics Secretary.. - 	 some Russian with a telescope from peering at 	In December, the figure climbed to $390,000, get the idea that the defense budget is too fat. 	"Please note that Secretary Hoffmann spells the classifed holes. 	 Twenty days later, It jumped to $640,000. During On the shores of Waikiki, they are diverting his name with two (2) f's and two (2) n's. His 	- At MacDill Air Fat ce Base, Fla., IA. Gen. an active four-day stretch in March, the contract PX profits into a fabulous $20 million military complete name Is Martin H. Hoffmann, repeat, Winton Marshall keeps a traffic light In his 

of- soared dizzily 

u 	
to $1,ft 	 984, , Universal's ad- "resort" It will be called "Hale Koa" which, in Hoffrnazm." 	 lice, he has used it, according to our sources, to dit.lonal duties now Included testing the tiles by _ ___ ____________ 	

nwau 	tongue, means '4 jjouse of 	- Aboard the aircraft carrier Saratoga, two forewarn subordinates of the state of his tern- "tapping Lightly with wooden mallets" and 

J 	_____ 	
Warriors." 	 crewmen apparently became bored with the perament. 	

marking "all loose and hollow sounding tile," _____ 	 Meanwhile, the admirals, eager 	do their peace that had settled over the warship and 	"When green is lit, you are talking his 	This Prodigious flow of money to Universal 
- 	 t', 

part, have issued contracts to "study the sought to enliven the routine. The story can best language," explained one underling. "Yellow was not enough, apparently, to prevent its ____ 	 _____ 	

drinking practices of Navy personnel" and to be told by quoting from the formal charges, means you are on soft ground, and when he turns payroll checks from bouncing. The Army had to 
effect "the roundup and removal of ap. which were filed against them. Airman on the red light, watch out." 	

cough up in emergency payment of $35,000. An q4"'BA~'7- 	proximately 5,000 federal goats and ap- Apprentice Terrence Patrick McKee and 	Tt-
.e general told us the traffic light was a gag officer of the firm, Paul harris, began to answer proximately 800 federal pigs" from San Aviation Boatswain's Mate Mark Edward gift, which he occasionally "piddles" with. But our questions and then 

said he would not give us You realize, of course, this is a vulgar display 

 
Clemente Island off the California coast. From Keylor "did . . willfuly destroy' federal he insisted that he doesn't use it to register his "any more Information about this company." 
the last contract, happily, the Navy is recovering property "by driving an Aircraft Towing Vehicle moods. 	

The FBI and the General Accounting Office, 
of efficiency?" 	

$l50 for each pig and goat that can he corralled. 	 —A militaryrontract, liken snowball rolling 
niieanshi1t', have also started to ask questions. 

 Spokesman U JIIVIII(X[ UtllLt,IIi1U1I. 	 Association (luring the 1973 and toe car he is nrwing is 

	

Laiiecl Untrue By Spokesi'nan 	of the city's police department 	 election, said today the going toconie back to the police 
By The Associated Press 	 for the past 4' years, picked up 	Gunter said he has discussed 

association was involved in the department." 

	

An Egyptian spokesman says a Palestinian report of an 	
election qualifying papers this the possibility 

of his candidacy Swofford-Floyd race. He would 
week and is now "in the hot with both ex-mayor Lawrence not 

say whether he had sup- 	
Gunter denied that Floyd had 

	

attempt to assassinate President Anwar Sadat Is "untrue, 	seat," he said 	 Swofford and Floyd. The police 	 reneged on a campaign promise ported Floyd. He said he had to make him police chief in ex- 
a lie and rubbish." 

"Someone saw me picking 	captain said both 
told him he not spoken directly to the entire change for his support and 

that 

	

The Voice of Palestine in Baghdad, which the Cairo 	qualifying papers" (;unter would run third in a three-man association in asking support this had 
led to his disenchant- spokesman described as unreliable, claimed gunm 	

, 	
race 	e c 	execu 	s 

	

en 	said, adding he has not definite- 	for the 	tive' 	For his candidacy. 

	

opened fire on Sadat In the garden of the summer 	ly made up his mind whether to office. 	 "I'mkind of on the fence," ment. "That is absolutely not 

	

presidential palace in Alexandria a few hours after the 	seek the office of mayor in the 	Swofford announced his Gunter said. "I think Floyd 
is true," Gunter said. 

The Nov. 4 city election ballot signing of the new Egyptian-Israeli agreement. 	 city's November election, 	candidacy for election to the going to work at the mayor's will also carry the names of 

	

American officials in Washington also discounted the 	"I'm researching the law. I mayor's office early this week office now and be head of the 
report and described the Baghdad source as "v 	 candidates for city commissionery 	think everyone should have the and Floyd announced his intent city and back off on many 

seats, districts I and 3, cur- unreliable," 	 right to run for public office," to seek re-election to the chief things that were happening. 	
rently held by Cal DeVoney and Gunter said. "But I've been told executive's spot last week. 	"Whether Mayor Floyd or cx- 

Moslem Opposition Grows 	iby Mayor Norman Floyd) if I 	Swofford held the mayor's Mayor Swolford is going to take Helen Keyser, respectively. 

am a candidate I must either office for2O years, 12 years con- the race, I don't know. I do 	Although DeVoney has not 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Moslem opposition today 	
resign from the police depart- .secutively, before his defeat by know Mayor Floyd is going to formally announced his in- 

	

threatened the Lebanese government's plans to use the 	ment or take a leave of absence. Floyd, a former city police have to get out there and really tentions, it is expected he will 

	

army as a buffer between warring Christians and 	I'm in a very, very hot seat, 	officer and retired Arm,- do some hustling to take Swof- seek election to a second term. 
Moslems in northern Lebanon. 	 "I'm a working man. I can't major, in December, 1973. 	ford this time," he said. 	No candidates 	opposing 

afford to take off work until 	Flovil's win wa, by a margin 	I'cliniri 	o comment on 	DeVoney have yet surf aced. 

	

The governna'nt named a new arziiv commander 	after the November election," of less than 200 votes. 	Swofford's charges that Floyd 	Mrs. Keyser has said she i1l 

	

Wednesday in an attempt to appease the Moslems and 	he said. 	 "I think I could do one heck of has been actually running the be standing for election, saying 

	

announced the army would establish buffer zones between 	Gunter said tie contacted a jib for the city, but I'm really police and firt (tepart:!ents, she has not decided whether to 
Moslem-dominated Tripoli, Lebanon's second largest 
city, and the Christian hilt town of Zaghart.a, five miles to 
the east. 

The leftist-Moslem political leadership in Tripoli said it 	CALENDAR0 	rcjected "the formula advanced by the cabinet." 

~ 04 
sEPT. 11 	 Basic 	Home 	Interior 	Intermediate Photography, 	Jacaranda Circle, Sanford AREA DEATHS 	 American Legion Auxiliary Decorating. 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., 5:30p.tiL8:30p.mn.SCC,S-208, Garden Club, 7:30 pin., home 
Unit 53, 8 p.m., Post home, AEC 38, fee $10.00, 8 wks. Call fee $15.00, 8 wks. For reser- of Mrs. James Johnson. 

MRS. ALMA DOBSON 	Wednesday. Born in Sumter, Sanford. 	 Seminole Community College's vations, call SCC's Community Exchange of cuttings, birthday 

S.C. she came to Sanford 21 	First fall dinner meeting Community Services 	for Services 	 gifts. 

Mrs. Alma L. Dobson, 71, of years ago. She was a member Volusia Rose Society, 6:30 p.m., reservations, 

	

1320 S. Douglas Ave., Sanford, of Central Baptist Church. 	Barberville Masonic hall, 	Intermediate Oil Painting, 7 SEPT. 12 	 Fla. Field 	I 
died Wednesday morning. Born 	Survivors 	Include 	her Hiway 17-and SR 40 junction. pm. - 10 p.m., AEC 11, fee 	Tennis, 7p.m. -9 p.m., SCC's 	

II 

	

in Hampton, S.C., she lived in husband, James M. L 	 .jee, Mini-show for roses and a panel 115.00, 8 wks. Call SCC's Tennis courts, 12 wks., 
Sanford for the past 51 years. Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. to answer questions on growing Community Services for registration fee $15.00. For 	Rocks 

___________________ 

She was a member of First Odessa Starling, Sanford and fall roses. 	 reservations, 	 reservations call ('rnniunity 
Christian Church. 	 Mrs. Connie Jackson, both of - 	 - Services at SCC. 	 I Boulders  

Survivors 	include 	her Sanford; four brothers, Arthur 	
~ For Current Prices 

husband, Elmer C. Dobson, Crowley and Arnold Crowley, HOSPITAL NOTES 	Camellia Circle, SanfordCALL 323-5676 
Sanford; daughter, Mrs. Lois both of Columbia S.C.; John H. - 	 Garden (lub, 10 a.m., covered Products  
Ann Dropchuk, Stuart; three Crowley of Hartsville, S.C., 	 dish luncheon, home of 	 ________ 

PANEL I grandchildren; sister, Mrs. Duncan C. Crowley, Sumter, 	SEPTEMBERJO,1975 	Jerrilyn L. Longcamnp, president, Mrs. Robert Sym, 
Ruth Barnes, Hampton, S.C. S.C.; three sisters, Leatha, 	ADMISSIONS 	Dehand 	 196 Tollgate Trail, Longwood. 	_

E. 251h St.
_____________ 

Brisson Funeral home Is In California; Lillia, Sumter and 	 Frederick Carr. Deltona 	 1 307 

4 , 

1 

charge. Vera Crowley, Sumter; three Sanford: Betty S. Mark, Deltona 

FL'(' ENE DOUG ' LASS 
grandchildren, 	three 	step- Ronald L. Appel Marie J. 	Steehier, 	Deltona 
children, James G. Lee, Mrs. Mayola Gibson Oliver 	E. 	Sjoblom, 	Lake 

Eugene Douglass, 46, of 58 Estelle Jennings, 	Mrs. 	Rosa James Glenn Mary '11-L 	 = Seminole Gardens, Sanford, Pa)ton, all of Sanford. Cheri I. Graham Susan Wheaton, Lake Mary 	I 
- . 	

 - 	 I 	- I 	 .. (lied Wednesday morning. Born Brisson Funeral Home is in Lula Harris 
--a 

Mrs. Terry i Eunice) Winn, & 	I 
ff- in Alma. Ga., he lived in San- charge. Karen E. Jones baby girl, Sanford 	 I . 

ford for 44 years. He was a Virgil A. McLaughlin I 
- 	 ________ 

retired 	truck driver and at- I Alma Mills a' 	o*..t 
tended the Church of 

Survivors include his wile, 
Charles Pavlicek 
Virgil D. Powell A 	ER . 	,.'

P4 	- 	. 	- Mrs. Joyce Douglass, Sanford; 
MRS. ALMA I..— 

'r.'' 	e'v'ces 	or Mrs 	Alma Arlos 	14. 	McDaniel, 
. '. 

- 

daughter, 	Mrs. 	Memory "4 I'l?O S 	Douqla% Casselberr 
Robette, 	Norfolk, 	Va., 	three 

Ave. 	"nfora 	*ho di ed 	Wea 
	tdy, will h. 	Id F riday A t Ivy A. Blackburn. DeBary Wednesday's 	high 	89. _______________ 

stepchildren, 	Miss 	Glenda 1030 Beatrice 	E. 	Burtsche, Overnight low 66. Partly cloudy .":44dimubw  

Steadman and Steve and Randy HOmf with 	'v 	Hirold HIrr4 Deflary through Friday with a chance.of 
Steadman all of Sanford; two '''"° RuriAl in Everq,"n 

Paula L. Palmateer, Deltona thundershowers, mainly during 
sisters, Mrs. Ernestine Penny, afternoon and evening hours. 
Jacksonville and Mrs. Mickle 

DOUGLASS 	EUG 
r t ,'p,,,l BIRTHS highs near 90. Lows in the low 

Smith, Defuniak, Springs; four it'qIRss 	M 	of 	$. 	S eMinole 70s. Mostly east winds around 
half-brothers Edsel Edgerton, roArden's 	Sintord. 	whO 	died Sanford: 10 mph, becoming southerly by 
Waycross Ga. Cecil and Fred

WM1f1#'V1A V *111 he held a t 10 )J 
Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Jackie 	(Ann) Friday. 	Winds 	stronger 	and 

Edgerton, Jacksonville, Benny rtpnpqiI 	 q 	j Hansen, a baby girl gusty near thundershowers. - 	 . 
Edgerton, Brunswick, Ga., two 

P 	half-sisters 	Mrs. 	Christine
OWAwn 

('fikIalinO 	Burial 
 Pk 

Mr. & Mrs. William ( linda) 
Lee, a baby boy 

Rain probability 50 per cent 
during 	the 	afternoon 	and sunm 	charqe 

. 	 /' Sinclair, Mrs. Merlene Dixon 
MS 

evening hours. V. 	per cent at 
. 	 : 	. 	- 	- , 

both of Jackson',ille, 	parents MART
, OEOROENA I1IS 	IIAIt(IF.S' night i-... 

- 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Spivey, 'o 	 is 
Sanford, 

 EXTENDED FORECAST
129 

 ..' 	
'- A venue. 	Sn4ord 	wo 	died 

he 
Sanford: Continued hot and humid with 

-5 
'.,j 	 J 

Brisson Funeral Home is in
FridA 

 
-if 	1 P 

At Marion L Buckner scattered mainly afternoon and . 	 .1, 	~ 	 I 	, 
charge of arrangements. 

 
Leonard D. Cooke evening thundershowers except I 	.:,'74f4:.'t: 

P4fClfitlnQ 	Burial in Everqrn Jeff Crawford some 	night 	and 	morning - 	 - 	&': 	 L. ..1 
MS. GEORGENA HART ('mflCry 	Rrlstnn in cPiarg, Mar)' J. Daniels showers in the coastal sections. . 	- 

Ms. Georgena Hart, 58 	of I

Louis Davis Highs mostly in the upper 80s : 	T. . 
Ohio 	Avenue, 	.Ssn(ovd, 	died . Virginia I. Green and low 90s. Lows mainly In the '" 

Friday. Born in Sanford 	she . Jesse F. Lewis 0s. -' 	
'.1." 

was a retired school teacher. John H. tittles Daytona Beach tides: 	high 
:, 	' 	

'' 

Survivors 	include 	to - A 	- Pamtla 	J 	Marrero.4ar( ta 1 38 	i in 	2 17 p in 	loss 	742 " 	 t4' " 

cousins, 	Mrs. 	Lena 	Belle (,ottlob Schmmpf a.m., 8:38 	Port Canaveral: 1 

Jennings, Sanford and L. p k.,. 	 . John Taylor high 1:08 am., 2:01 	p.m., lov \. 

Hagan, Orlando. - 
Bessie M. Walker 7:32 am., 8:10 p.m. 

z3 

* 

a 

..
~ 

i4cV. -.-."4 4_* _S_.,.J.._i 

t 

Life. It's lust full of surprises. Unfortunately, though, not all of 
them are qood ones. That's why it pays to be prepared with a 
savinqs account at First Federal of Seminole. Save the flexible 
way, or qet top dollar for your savings with First Federal savings 
certificates. Either way, life's little "downs" won't loom nearly so 
larcie anymore. And the "ups" will seem twice as nice. The 
unexpected. It's what makes life interesting. And it's a good reason 
why you should be saving with First Federal of Seminole. 

I FIRST 

Brisson Funeral Home is In 
charge. 

MRS. BESSIELEE 

Mrs. Bessie L. Lee, 51, of 301 
Holly Ave., Sanford, died 	 Or 

-'"I' 	 LEE, MRS, BESSIE L. — 

__________ 	I t i. Si. ni O1 Holly Ave .  
Fi'r'eral ervc.-s In" MI'S Bes%'e 

S4nIo,i1, vwhn ie,1 Wednesday. 

	

- 	
- 

	
w i ll 110 hi'ld At 7 p m Saturday at 
the nrvpld. in Sylvan lake 
Cemetery with Rev P F 

& M( Intnh nIfc iinq tirsson 
F,'r,'il Hnmr in hirqe  

r 	 = 	 1 
I " I 	Sanford And The 
I World War II Years""  
I 	 I 

A History Of Sanford 	i 
I 	by Peter Schaal 	I 
I 	 I 

Peter Schaal's 2nd, book detailing Sanford's 

I growth from 1936 to 1945 and listing more than 
6000 iocai names is still available (limited 	I 
supply). 	 I 

I Sold byC,l.P, Proceeds to be used for Seawalk 	1 
I beautification. 	 I 

Only $9.95. See Catherine Ray at Sanford I Atlantic National Bank, or call 322-6473 for 	I 
i delivery. 	 i 
I., 	 — 	 I 

"My girl was embarrassed that 
I was doing an ad 

saying Saleco saved me $50 
on car Insurance. 

But l fee lso=
tyl'", 

tit, 
I'm doing  

You can smile when you're 
with Saleco. 

, 

7'
J

2417 S. French Ave. 

0 N V 	U S S I 
322.0285. 831.9774 
Sanford, Fla. 	1 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
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Watergate Rgure Isn't Talking 	

IRK 
'••- 

4 

John Ehrl'l'chman Now Living In New Mexico Solitude

-r?-r 
Ak' 

	

$ 	 '

o. 	04.! 
-' 

NI*;' FE. N.M.( Al") - John Ehrhcluz an, suntanned and 	political lieutenant has shunned the lecture circuit and refused growing vegetables over there and taking care of the lawn," she 	bedroom, corner fireplaces, Mexican tiles and an impressive 	 - 	 . . 	

4 	L J 
bearded alter six months of his new life among the artists along interviews, 	 said. 	 view, tie said. 	

1 r - 	 Save 0 ii a 

	

non Road hre might be writing about Watergate But tie's 	In a grocery store conversation - he does his on shopping - 	Heconunented one time he as writing a book, and I guesshc 	Ibisare i's history dates to Spanish .oloi tsLs in 1590, and iiiany 1AAML 	 0. % 	
,'t 	 I 	 f-.-;  

nt talking, 	 ll 

	

ht reasoned that if he grants one interview he'll be hounded 'An(l is she said I don't hear any typing over there, so maybe he's 	of the neighborhoods including I hrlichman s, are disorderly 	, 	
"I. * 

4' 	 [1 

	

His landlady says he's riting a book, and he did not deny a 	I would have broken faith with about 20 others ho hate asked 	riting it in longhand 
" collections of old adobe houses and dirt roads The Spanish. 

floyd said to be autobiographical. 	
, 	

, 	 decorative report that he is under contract %ith Simon 1rnd Schuster for a 	and have been refused,' he said. 	 Mrs. T'yiiian, incidenLilly,Iied in the Watergate Apartments 	speaking neighbors are slowly selling to newcomers, many of 	 . 
 

	

"I just uouldn't comment on it," was his response, made 	barred by the Supreme Court arxi facing two federal prison term. leaving a JobA itill the State 1) p. Iment for one i 	e National 

Ehrlichman lives alone here; his wife is still in Seattle. Dis- in Washington, D.C., before she moved to Santa Fe last October, 	
Jni art ists or owners of stores specializing in craft items. A 90- 	 00 '.Wi' 	 . / 	'/ I 	 stock.  through the racks in the plank gate of the high adobe saIl at his 	s, he aaits the long process of court appeals. At age 50, he has Park Serb ice here. But she said she never met Ehrlichman in
un~, corAiclininium is planned across the road. 	

.1 .' -- 	 . 	
. 	 -...&.4___-- 	

/ 	 \ fashionable hilltop cottage. 	 traces of gray in his black beard and moustache. 	 Washington. 	 The beard doesn't hide Ehrhctunan in Santa Fe, which despite 	 shee1. s in 
/ Uit har(l \I \iwn s former chef doon stic ath iser and long time 	strikes me as a ery decent fellow He's a good tenant He's the houses for about $65,000 The F hrlichman cottage has one 	ton neighborliness

Unlike other main characters in the nation's Watergate drania, 	lie rents from Margaret Twynian, 60, who lives next door. "lie 	nomas A. Brown,a remodeler and craf tsman, said hesold her 	its 40,000 population and cosinopolitan residents, retains a small- 
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I 	 Queen size, reg. 8 '99 Sale 6.34 	Queen size, reg. 	.SaIe8.46

.4.79 ... Sale 196 
42 

Queen size, reg.9.79 .Sale8.46 
King size, reg. 11.79 ... Salel 0.46 King size, reg. 10. 	 King size, reg. 11.79 ... Sale I oi,~ 99 ... Sale 8.08 	 16 

'J 'el, 
1.IP,I 

11 iy 	

PH of roiniirrf pII,yras., f(J 349 Sale 2.74 	 °kg of standard pUowcas reg 479 ... Sale 376 	

)4-Y 

- 	
- 	

Pkg of standard pillowcases reg 429 	Sale 3.76 A (lelicate sprinkling of roses on easy-care polyester 	 Dimity print is an easy-care polyester/colton 	 - 	
4 	 Romance' is a dainty floral print on polyetPr'co!tcjn 	 _____ cotton muslin Choose from four pastel shades 	 percale in assorted Colors 	 - 	 - 	 percale Assorted cjlor, 	c'riose from 

Flat and Ilfied sheets are the same price. 	 -
4*  	Sale prices effective thru Sunday. Sept. 14. 

'60 to '80 savings on 
$10 

t_ 	- 	 Save-__--- 

.-'. solid state modular 	Save $7 to 
 

Min WWI 	 polyester slacks, 	 20% savings on Great uys on color TV so on these - -- 	 . - - 

-, )\.Lr 	 / 	 • 	J1\ 	 V 	I _ 

power trit'I 	
'  

	
polyester blazer. men $ ress 

SaI' 8   . . 
 

	

InIv1 Yj 	 & 	- 	 Reg $10 Pull-on slack of 

 

W 	 - 	
polyester. Stitched down 	 .• 	

.': Sale a Is 	 fNW 	 front crease, uncuffed, two 
Of 	 button trim on waistband and casual wear, 

Navy black white rose 	 31.96 II 	
"Ii 	 I 	/ Sizes P8.20A6.16T1020 	 I 	Reg. 39.9.O uf 

1 00"t Fortrelo Poly- Sale $8 	 JCPenney slack Now 10 blazer style 
Reg. $10. Fashion pant of 	 sPoricoat has center Sale 30.99 

Reg 3799 This 	reversible cord- 	 WI 	• 	
polyester Pull-on styling 	 ~enl and patch 
with elastic waistband 	

1 	
vockets Solid 

r 36 	
Orig Si) JCPenney slack - 	-- - 	 less drill and screwdriver. Use it on 	 : 	 -1 	 II 	 ___ _ 	

4P11,I- 	 .4 	 '. 	- 	 uncuffed legs Choosefrom 	 colors 	 to 46 	 ¶..ith ftarr' leq and shirt 
- 	

a ladder, a boat anywhere Hash h 	 - 	

a selection of patterns and 	 - ,. ... 	 huaaer waistband. Woven 
cement, even steel, Includes 115V 	 L/

torque and low RPM to drill through 	
) 	 solid 2colors, 

O Sizes P 6-16, 
$ 	 s\ 	

ctOr Solid colors 30  AC recharger with 6 cord and 2 	 I 	
\  prong plug pius 5 batteries  Sale 	

i Women's Save on men's Reg. 469.95. This color portable TV features a 100 modular 	
I - I 	 I 	 I L ( 	 M 	- Ft ' 	 - 

solid-state chassis and a big 19" screen (meas diag). Chroma- 	
•earance, 	 I 	. 

Brite' picture tube, Cflroma-Loc and automatic fine tuning 	 -
nylon TOpS. 	/

sportsheirts, 
Xk 

	

lAFT), all give plastic cabine?you easy, clear color viewing Woodgrained 	 Sale 42.99 	- 	 - . 
	 Sa'ie 50 O,/ on all 	 L Orjg 5 	 ".:''  15" solid state portable. Reg. 389.9S. Sale $349 	 Reg. 52.99. ½" Triple Action Drill is 	- 	

I  a wood chisel. masonry hammer and 	

exterior 
U 	 U 	 - Now 3.99 	.. 

	 Sale variable speed reversible drill 	 - 	

••t -- 	 0-800 RPM and 36.000 lmpacts'mtn 	 4. 	
-: 	 ( 	

,' ( 	 Reg. $10. Long s1eeve sportshirt for men n paint, 	I 	 •i 	' 	 t- 	 easy care aceta1e nylon Open collar styling Sale 	Sale 39.99 	 A 	 , 	 •cpors 	 cu f
s and 	

f and  square bottom 
Reg. 49.99, 7'." aouble Insulated 	 IOW 	 - 	 / 	 I 

crew neck 
Solid rnlos in 	iY.I ..... .. 	 4 

,- 	

circutar saw has a2OHpmotor Van 	4 	 • 	gal. 	
j 	 sz c M I XL 	 ' 	 '. 

"w 	 Sale 7.18 - 	. $559 	Torque clutch helps stop kickbacks, Orig. 12.99, gal. Par Excellence latex house and trim Covers in one 	 S 

Reg. 8.98. Men's long Slee,.e sporlshirt with 
J: Q 	 j 	- 	

Reg. 629.95. Save $7o. 	Has sawdust ejector. blade exposure 	
coal. Resists staininn fadinn and chalkinq Hands and tools clean up 

Early American style 	 control, and more. 	
in soap and water Cho from many colors 

cunsole has a 100% - 	
1 	 • 	

long point banded collar, square Dottom In 
solid state modular 	

01 	 le prices effective 	 texturized Dacron' polyester twill for easy 
ct.-issis and a big 25" 	Sale 27,uu 	1% 	 care Solid colors S. M. L XL 

This Dual Action pad 
 - 	 _ 

screen (meas diag) 	 Short sleeve style Reg 7 98 Sale 6.38 sander for rough and finished 	
.49313 	

Orig.10-99 gal One Coat Pius CX ri jr flat late x uji ii for sci,nr 

	

Sale 
Features our Chroma 
-.ite* black matrix 	 sindin Orbital or strai ht line wood shingles stucco masonry alumi-ium siding and trim Slim 5.60 - - 	 picture tube Chrorna 	action Double insulated, ball bearing 	J 	E 	i 	 mIIew resislint CInn UP 1 	1P 	

Reg Si Fashion print sportshirt for men in 

- '- -" 	 -' 	
j • 	 Loch and automatic 	 construction 4000 orbits or 8000 

	 crisp easy care polyester, cotton Long 

	

tuning (AFT) 	 straight strokes per minute 
	

point banded collar, square bottom, matched  : 	 Maple finished veneer 	Sale prices effective thru 	
' 	 I 	 - 	-. 	-- 	 4A9  gal. 	

4 	 pocket Assorted prints in lots of great 
a4902

- 	on solid hardwood 	 Sunday, Sept. 14. 	
1 	

. 	
Orig. 8.99 gal. One Coat exterior latex paint is ideal for wood siding 	 r 	 , 	 colors S. M, L. XL 

	

- 	 shingles, stucco, exterior masonry. aluminum siding and trim 

	

- 	
Covers in gust one coat Resists fading, chalking, blistering Hands 	 - 	 4, 	 v 	 p 	 Sale prices effective through Sunday, Sept. 14. 	 - Sale 	 and tools clean up in soap and water. Many great colors 

20% off easy-care accent rugs.  J fjh $579 - 	 rI_ 	

a

_Aj - i-'M 
Mediterranean style 
console has a 100% 12 to $40 off our 	$ 
solid slate modular 	 3 	 ale 1 19 	 S ec a v ue N c
screen (mea3. 
hassis and a big 2s 	 £ 	 • 	 • 	 27x45 , reg. 649 	Sale 519 	

,.. 	J Features our beg? 	 stereo components, 	interior 	 ° 

::: ; 	I "Matrix picture tube, 	? 	I Bath 	I Chroma-Brite black 	
reg.

,. 	 -' • 	 - , 	

'41 	 . 	 'jç 

automatic fine tuning 
Chroma-LocIR plus Save more than 	1 00% Polyester accent rugs in assorted latex paint, 	 solid colors Cut and loop diamond 	 6-4. - 

r (~.. 

'AFT). Pecan finished 	
-. 	 sets,stylepattornwithruggedwafflefoam 	, 

- 	 .. 
'Sale $47 . .',.. ,. 

- 	- 	'neer on solid 

Turned sides and serged 	 - Reg. $59.95. Save $12. JCPenney 

 

PL 	 ends Style 3521R 
Many other console models also on sale. 	 3 ece mini-phono with 8SR 	 70~itl 

Vel Sa le 
you pay on this 	 Z, prices effective thru Sunday, Sept. 14. 	 mini-changer. headphone lacir 

controls for volume. balance
and two 5 speakers Rti, 	 --- "- _- 	

--- 	Sale 4.99  	 - and lone Component and 

 
speaker cabinets made of wood - 	 Reg. 7.99. One Coal interior flat falex c ric 	ac 	 A grain  inyl  is washable, durable, stain and lade - 	 . 	-' - '-' 	 , 	

resistant Choosefrom ready-mix arid 	
alp-    3019

.

, 

5 _F Ceramic record chanq
Al- 99 er Reg 47 s 	 I 	 ' • 	' ) custom colors 	 Orig. 4399 	reg. 3 99 	4ct 

 

- 	
- 	 Sa le $39 	. 	 - - 	 • 	 Reg 199 gal One Coat semigloss 	 27x45 , reg. 7.99.. Sale 6.39 	

,.  interior latqx Is 1 031 for kitchens. b,111 i,, 99 	36x58", reg. $13 Sale 10.40 fin 	 I i -tyrounis Washable. durable, stain 
resistant. Clean up with soap and w. 	 5-pic. set 
Many decorator colors ow 18o Sale $79 	 IL: 

Hog. $99.95. Save $20. JCPenney 	 In custom mixed paints, because color 	 Catalog closeouff Only 24 to sell. 	
Accentrugsof IW% Dupont Dacron Sale 22.35  Intensity differs. the volums, of paint per can 	 ulti-colored, 8-track play and record tape dock 	 may. In some cases, be slightly less than 	 I 	 hood Heavy qauqe steel bowl post 	 subtle Striped designs Fringed 

 

Flectric pedestal hibachi with 	 polyester in a choice of m Req. 27.95 	
- 	

99 includesgaugeforrecordjnglevel 	 afullgal!on. 	
and base Chrome plated cooking 	 ends and waffle foam backing 

 

T 
help your TV get the best 	

buttons Woodgrained vinyl onreception poss ble. choose 	 arid 	 Style 3571fl 

JCPrrnE7VOO 3fltS
a 3 3 Z.) 	 Sale prices effective 

	

IL 1 	plywood cabinet 	
(,tico tJ(, lATh 	

thru Sunday. Sept. 14. 	f  
 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Sept 14 	 1 i. 	 ' 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Sept 14 	
, L 	 ."'?b4LZ. 	 ---______________________ - -- 
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UI 	 -- 

CHARGE  IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's 
• Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 	 CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 P.M. 

- 	 Open Sunday 1 5 p.m. for your convenience. 	 Open Sunday 1:00 5:00 p.m. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
IRS 'Sex Spy' To Return 

To Court As Probe Resumes 
MIAMI i AP) — A self-proclaimed "sex spy" for the In-

ternal RevenueService returns tocourt today as a federal 
grand jury resume an apparent probe of the IRS' con. 
troversial Operation Leprachaun. 

Special prosecutors would not comment Wednesday on 
the nature of the grand jury probe, but Elsa Gutierrez and 
IRS paid informant Nelson Vega Acre subpoenaed to 
appear Wednesday. Neither were called before the jury, 
however. 

Mrs. Gutierrez, who has said she spied under IRS or-
ders on the sex lives and drinking habits of South Florida 
public officials, said she was asked to return today 
"with all my records and documents." 

But she said her records were still untlec seal as a result 
of a recent circuit court case. 

Turner Recess Ordered 
1 	l I A iAlli -- i1e federal mail-fraud re-trial of 

Orlando promoter Glenn Turner and four others is 
scheduled to resume next Tuesday after a lengthy recess 
s as ordered at the end of a closed-door meeting. 

After defendants, attorneys and prosecutors met 
Wednesday, defense attorneys would neither confirm nor 
deny that plea bargains were being discussed with some 
or all of the defendants. 

W. Leroy Beale, one of the five former executives in 
Turner's companies who began the trial along with the 
others Aug. 4. snitched his innocent plea to no contest two 
st'cks after the trial started. 

New Rules For Felons 
TALLAHASSEE: (All) Conicted felons will no 

longer have to go before the Cabinet to get back their 
rights to vote and hold office. 

The Cabinet, sitting as the Pardon Board, announced 
Wednesday new rules that will automatically restore civil 
rights-_except the right to own a firearm—after Felons 
complete their prison sentence or parole term. 

Before the board gave routine approval to 188 ap-
plications For restoration of civil rights under the old 
rules, Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington called 
the change a victory over red tape. The new rule takes 
effect Nov. 1. 

Assault Law Clarified 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The victim must be 

aware of the attempt to Inflict Injury in order for a person 
to be convicted of aggravated assault, the Florida 
Supreme Court says. 

In a 4-1 decision, the court ruled Wednesday that an ap-
peal court was correct in reversing the conviction of a 
Gainesville man accused of injuring a Florida Highway 
Patrol trooper with  jug. 

The court agreed with the 1st District Court of Appeal 
that the trial judge erred in not telling the jury that one of 
the elements of the crime of aggravated assault is that the 
victim must be aware of the attempt to inflict injury. 

Open Meeting Said Important 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Chief Justice James Adkins of 
the Florida Supreme Court said today that open meetings 
are far more Important to honest government than 
financial disclosure. 

Without mentioning Florida Go'.'. Reubin Askew's 
name, ACOUnS criticized Askew's plan to seek a con-
stitutional amendment to require public officials to 
disclose their finances. 

"The advocacy of laws requiring full financial 
disclosure has been a political panacea for some who seek 
a better public image through favorable publicity," 
Adkins said in the keynote speech to the Federal Bar 
Association's annual convention, 

VD Target Of Campaign 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The state Division of 

Health is using imprinted frisbees and "His" and "Hers" 
matchbooks as visual aids in Its fight against Florida's 
soaring v'nereal disease rate. 

William J. Page Jr., secretary of the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, joined local health 
officials Wednesday in tossing a frisbee to mark the 
beginning of the campaign. 

The state agency will give away about 5,000 frisbees and 
2.5 million matchbooks carrying the message "Prevent 
VI)" and "Protect yourself and your partner From SFDs." 

STD stands For sexually transmissible diseases. 

PEOPLE 
Two  Committees Named 

Conti ntal Con ress Had Tough Time ine 
1. 	 9 

NOTE - Paul gress convened on May 10, 1775 cadence of their drums that lured Ft. Ticonderoga on May 	The six companies of back- Liberty and freedom were 
Retere's famous ride "as and named two committees — persuaded Congress on May 13 10, The Redcoats, according to country rifleman that Congress words to be shouted. Independ. 

tory. British and American one to make a last stab at peace to approve 64 Articles of War, the express rider, had surren- had envlsoned as the army's ence had become the password 

1nod had been spilled at with the Crown, the second to snapping in two the olive dered without a shot after Allen backbone, arrived in Cam- to America's future. 
xington and Concord. The draw up an army in case the branch the first committee was had hollered to give up "in the bridge after Washington. Many 	The Spirit of '76 was fueled by cond Continental Congress first failed. 	 nurturing, 	 name of the Great Jehovah and were hunters in coon-skinned a man named Thomas Paine, a fas trying to form and finance 	Inside the Statehouse on 	In just four days Congress the Continental Congress." 	caps. They were itchy for action clever propogandist whose 4i army, and the sentiment Chestnut Street delegates from 	 came.had set the country on an irre- 	The Articles of War had set and none came. So they drank sulfurous words burned the last 

lFnong the delegates for a the 13 colonies grappled with versible course. Five days later up the procedures for an army. and gambled. And fought bridges between England and 
Ulement with Britain tas America's destiny from cur- it courier would bring news that but it had not established one. among themselves. 	 America. He labeled King I ding. 	

Ving rows of wooden chairs, would further cement that Nor had it granted authority to 	The new commander in chief George "the royal brute of By CHRIS ROBERTS 	Outside, volunteer soldiers in course's finality. 	 Allen and Arnold to attack the would have to build an arm)' Britain ... a hardened, sullen- Associated Press Writer 	unmatching homespun drilled 	Ethan Allen and his Green British garrison, 	 before he could war against the tempered Pharoah," and ad- PI I I LA DE I -PI I I A (All) — on open greens. 	 Mountain [toys, with a hand 	Congress was buzzing. Some enemy, lie appealed to Con- vocated a final separation so as The Second Continental Con- 	
lk'rhaps it was the restless from Benedict Arnold, had cap-- members proposed that the gress for help, lie needed uni- not to "leave the next gener- 

	

1 	cannon seized by the American foruuts amnnuunition, guns, food. ation to be cutting throats, Un- 

RAIFORD 	(AP) 	— 	"I hind bars for 12 years an; 40 A white Haiford convict, Cur- years. Twelve years. of the day, said, "We've swill- Years ifl the jsoIilion of single 	p 
Death Row and Pitts tells on believe won"! 	It until I'm 300 

mimiles away from 
days for the Aug. 1, 1963, slay. us Adams Jr., has admitted to "My hopes have been up so lowed 	a 	lot 	wOiSC 	pumpkin 

recalled. ''I was lucky to get a this place," ings of two gas station attend- the murders, lie's serving a life many times," he said. ''l'111 not seeds than this." 
Wilbert Lee says of a gover. ants in Port St. Joe. All-white sentence for another murder, going to build up my hopes. It The 	two 	men 	spent 	eight letter" ()fl(C a month. 
nor S recommendation that he juries twice convicted the two 	Adams' last admission, in a should have been so long ago." 
and Freddie Pius be pardoned black men of the crime, 	prison statement given Atty. 	"You're a real agitator," said 
and freed From Raifurd State 	I It e v were interviewed (en. Robert Shevin on Tues- :i grinning Pitts. 
Prison. 	 Wednesday by reporter Gene day, prompted Askew's pardon 	When the word came that 

"I won't believe it until It is Miller of The Miami Herald recommendation Wednesday. pardon could come on Sept. 19 
signed, sealed and delivered," shortly after Coy. Reubin Ask. 	'My mind is at a standstill," with three more signatures, 
says Puts, 	 ew said he would grant a full said Lee, now 40 with a touch Pitts, 31, said, "I can wait." 

The two nien have been be- pardon today, 	 of white in his hair. "Twelve 	Lee, mulling over the events 

Farm Labor Crackdown Planned 
ORLANDO 	I AP 	— for the state Department of the $1.80-per-hour nuinimuum Immigration's Border Patrol, 

State and federal officials say Commerce, said Wednesday wage in 1974. He said the aliens will stop incoming migrant 
they t ill crack (town this year that illegal aliens from Mexico put mitany local grove workers buses to check for illegal 
in an attemuupt to prevent illegal undermined the farm workers' and migrants with legal per. aliens. 
aliens and underage children economy last year. 	 nuts out of jobs and on welfare 	He said state officers are Un- 
from working in Florida's agri- 	lie told the Migrant Iibor rolls, 	 tier federal order to make mi- 
cultural fields. 	 Program Conference here that 	Valin said his department, grant farm labor law cases 

Jim Valin, compliance officer illegal aliens worked for half along with the U.S. Bureau of "number One priority." 
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Rockefeller Protege 

To Be Nominated 
WASHINGTON tAP; — A protege of Vice President 

Nelson A. Rockefeller, Richard L. Dunham, is being 
nominated to the Federal Poter Commission, President 
Ford has announced. 

Dunham, 45 and a native of Rochester, N.Y., has been 
deputy director of the President's Domestic Council. He is 
a Former New York state budget director and an aide to 
Rockefeller, a former governor of New York. 

If the Senate confirms the nomination, I'(Jr(i Sii(i he ill 
designate Dunham ch4-iirman of the FPC. 

Wallace Plans Trip 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. I Al'; — Alabama Gov. George 
C. Wallace will delay announcement of his presidential 
candidacy for a "fact-finding and goodwill" tour of 
Western Europe, an aide says. 

Travel plans are incomplete, the aide said, but Wallace 
is expected to leave in about a month for the two-week 
trip. 

The tour probably will put off formal announcement of 
Wallace's candidacy for the Democratic nomination until 
late this year or early 1976. 

DEstaing To Visit U.S. 

WASHINGTON(All) — French President Valery Gis-
card d'Estaing will mark America's Bicentennial with a 
visit to this country May 17-20, President Ford has an-
nounced. 

Queen Elizabeth If of Great Britain earlier accepted an 
invitation to visit the United States next July. 

Giscard d'Estaing, in an Aug. 6 letter to Ford, accepted 
an invitation tendered in July, the President said Wed-
nesday. 

* Fire Damages Ross Home 

mniumunamnen ue rewrneu to inc iongrcss, relying on printing der the violated, unmeaning 
king along with an apology, press money — Continental dol- names of parent and child." 
Others (Towed over the victory. lars that soon would be worth- 	The people listened, and on 

The furor finally died and the less — scraped together what it June 7 delegate Richard Henry 
delegates spent the next month could. 	 Lee of Virginia took the bold 
in debate over the makeup of 	At Ben Franklin's suggestion, step that had tripped up other 
the 'Continental Army" and the delegates voted to arm men. 
ttmu should lead it. Geographic Sonic units with pikes and 	Let it be resolved, he said, 
jealousies and top-heavy egos spears, bows and arrows. 	"That these United States are, 
bogged down the proceedings. 	Word reached the colonists in and of a right ought to be, free 
Almost 	anything 	was the tall that King George had and independent states, that 
kbatablg'. For instance, the 	officially (irelareti war. Con- 	they are absolved of all a! Ic- ONLY CLASSIFIED 	 spent arguing whether the 30,000 volunteers and estab- and that all political con- 

Here's a good opportunity for you smart shoppers 	
ONE LEFThorseflies

windows should be shut to keep lishing a navy. 	 nction.s between themand the 
to lake advantage of some real big values. If 	and a breeze out, or 	Before the year was out, the State of Great Britain is, and 

upened to let both in. 	Americans had captured ought to be, totally dissolved." you're in need of major home appliances. 	
Console 	 Delegate John Adams 	

Boston from the Redcoats. But 	What Lee had offered was a 
would English sailors had burned the declaration of independence. recount that wordiness was in- Limited Quantities — 	Portable TV 	

Stereo-Radio 	evitable because every town of Falmouth (now Por- 
tiand), Maine, and American 	Shortly after Lee introduced - — - - - - 	---- 	

delegate considered himself "a forces had suffered heavy his resolution, Congress ap- 
great man, an orator, a critic, a losses in an ill-fated attempt to pointed a committee to draft a Reduced To Sell! 	Portable Television 	

— 	 8 Track Tape 	statesman." In a letter to his 
capture Quebec. 	 document justifying to the 

wile he wrote that were it P h i I c o 	p  o r t a b i e 	Reduced $112,00 	 Each patriot death fired ha- world America's impending 
'moved that three and two television, black 	and SOLID STATE Philco 	Combination with walnut 	imiake five, we should be enter- 

tred for the British, bringing split with England. The writing 

America closer to a total break chore fell to Jefferson. white, 12 inch screen, 	color set, 19 inch screen. 	finish. 	Reduced 	for 	Laineni with logic and rhetoric,

179 
	with the Crown. 

	

Regular S431.00, sale price 	 law, history, politics, and math- 	When the Second Continental 	
He submitted the document to $319. 

	

____________________________ 	 emnatucs, and then we should 	 Congress on June 28. It was 
Philco black and white 13 	 clearance at 	192 	pass 	the 	

resolution Congress had convened, the 
reed to the members on July 3 

concept of independence had inch portable 	 Seasonal Sell Out 	 unanimously in the 
af- for man) delegates a ring of 

— the day after the 13 colonies 
had ratified Lee's motion for firmuative." 

64.95 	 treason about it. John Adams independence. 

Solid State Philco black 	Save $118.95 	
Super Value 

 Ile 	had opened proceedings  in May America's army ended June 	
of 1775 with a proposal that the 	The delegates scrutinized John Hancock, presiding as colonies 

abolish their royal Jefferson's offering, cherishing 
and white, 9 inch screen, On 	

president in place of Virginia's charters. It was 
too much, too at once certain passages, 

FRIGIDAIRE 	
Peyton Randolph, lowered his soon, and the motion met a making changes in others. They 

	

to 	
quick death, 	 adopted  it on July 4, 1776, and Electric Dryer 	 "It Is the order of Congress 

gavel and announced: 

Cl But by the spring of 1776 the read It from the Statehouse 

	

,u per Value 
— Speed Queen model DE 	

REFRIGERATOR 	inform George Washington of 
the unanimous vote in 

choosing country'smood had changed. steps four days later. 

	

3670 multi-cycle. List price 	 him to be ... commander in 

Deluxe three door model chief of the forces raised, and to 	 cii F P 1 1 1 I 11 ak 	mii iia 	. 	 .... 	... .s 	,l ,st,.......f 

MALIBU, Calif. mAP — Authorities say a lire has 
caused $45,000 In damage to a 30-room house leased by 
singer Diana Ross and her husband. 

The fire Tuesday apparently began in or near the kit-
chen, authorities said. Miss Ross, a cook and a handyman 
were at home but were not hurt. 
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 Popular UIt1YYRhLK 	$279.95 now $161.00, 	 rt..j lao V3YcI. Popular 	Lit It2I  at; U III UVLtIl'V UI 

poppy red finish with 	American liberty." 

Deluxe Speed Queen Dish- 
simulated wood accents. 	Under the Articles of 7ar, the decorate in perfect style 
Generous door storage 	13 colonies named the regi- 

	

washer, model no. DC Big Discounts includes butter, cheese and mental and company officers. 	 LTq  & 
_  

5710A, front loading, 6 	egg compartments. Two Congress named the generals. 	 duringour  
cycles, hardwood cutting 
board top. Portable con- 	Save 20% to 40% 	

large vegetable storage 	Washington's orders were to 	 K. 

verts to built In. Top of the 

 
bins, Adjustable shelves, 	proceed to Cambridge, Mass. S_ line. Regular $349.95 now 	ELECTRIC RANGES 	(Ice maker available). 	On June 23 he rode northward. 

	

Adams, in another letter to 	 LE PERFECT SALE',  

30 inch models featuring 	REDUCED 	lure:  NOW ONLY 	full view ovens, automatic  

	

<lock timers, storage 	 "I  have this  morning been out 

	

his wife, des iid the depar. 	

28 of town to accompany our  save up to 	on $224.95 	areas and other features. 
Reduced to sell: $229. 	 TO 	$595 	

generals, Washington, Charles 

	

Lee, Philip Schuyler, a little 	
1 

L 
way on their journey ... All the 

	

delegates from Massachusetts, 	
II _ 	_ 	 STYLE PERFECT 6 

 

WAYS TO   
CHARGE 	((k] • 	____ 	 with their servants and car. 

riages, attended; many others 
of the delegates from Congress; 

	

FIRESTONE  S 	 ca et st les a large troop of liglithorse in  
their uniforms; playing music. 
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Engineer To Describe Plans 

Study To Be Explained 
SPORTS 1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Sept. 11, 1915-1B 

The $93,735 federal study 
grant for Sanford's proposed 
$15 million regional sewer plant 
is expected to be explained in a 
committee meeting today at 
7:30 p.m. in City halt. 

B. Cal Conklin, consulting 
engineer with Clark Dietz & 
Associates of Sanford, a city- 

Local Briell 

Airport 

Authority 

Meets 
t 	hrk, r!dtnt ut 

Air Sanlando Inc., asked the 
Sanford Airport Authority this 
morning for permission to 
move his company's operation 
to a new, temporary building at 
the airport. 

Birks !aid he would rent a 
temporary building and land-
scape it so as not to create an 
eyesore. 

In a letter to Mr. J.S. "Red" 

Auto Inspector Found 
Guilty Of Taking Bribe 

( Continued from page lA) 	the bribery could have been 	An hour alter the ur 

decent," 	 that Trojano's wife was sick returned the guilty verdict fom 

Sprinkel noted there was no and unable to work and that the 
testimony that anycne actually family was financially troubled Troinno, several 

sheriff' .- 
testimony 

Trolano with the $5 bill — In living on the $127 a week deputies were seen in a parkint. 

only that he had put his hand salary that Troiano received for lot with the Parker car. One o 

into lila pocket after shaking Inspecting 600 to &'O autos a the deputies said a tie-roJ 

hands with Swartz. 	 week at the ivi station, 	end" in the steering mechanisni 
"'fell off today." 

Jones said the money hadn't 	Miss Parker testified that six- 
been 

he 
been marked, dyed or the serial replaced faulty tires on her car 	Today, 	Miss 	Parker 

number recorded. There was no after It received the valid safety acknowledged that the steering 

search of Swartz or the car or Inspection sticker July 10. 	problem has been corrected. 

MVI station alter the Incident 

Fuel 
Barge 
C oming 

hired firm, is expected to 
describe what the federal grant 
will cover and the estimated 
tmne schedule for the project. 

The regional sewer plant 
committee includes Chairman 
John Morris, County Corn. 
misanmn Chairman Sid Vihlen 

: 

mncomnp'tibie. Big and little 
planes on the same ramp don't 
mix." 

The Authority suggested Birk 
lake advantage of existing 
facilities at the airport instead 
of moving into a new, tem-
porary structure. 

In other business, the 
Authority reelected Chairman 
liob Bo.em nond for another 
term; Scott Burns was elected 
vice-chairman, and Joe Baker 
w a.i 	chosen 	Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Lease requests by Jerry B. 
floss Painting Contractor; 
Orlando Helicopter Airways; 
and Gazil Inc., were approved 
mma rn ouc 

July 10 and the whereabouts of 
the $5 bill never revealed. 
Heffernan argued to the jury 

that law enforcement, its 
methods, or Swartz weren't on 
trial but that "their credibility 
is.', 

"Its often necessary for law 
enforcement to get dirty to get 
down to get the filth and clean 
UI) this county," Heffernan 
said. "If that's what it takes, I 
say 'three cheers." 
He argued that the motive in 

Jr., and Lake Mary Councilman 
Harry Terry. 

Roger Nciswender, director 
of the Department of Seminole 
County Development, is also 
expected to be present, 
according to the office of 
Sanford City Manager Warren 

strongarm robbery of lAu Dritz 
at his auto parts business at 110 
Holly Ave. 

Board Attorney Douglas 
Stensirom said traditionally," 
a suspension would not be made 
until the outcome of a trial with 
the ''presumption of moo-
('COCC." Stenstrom said this was 
changed alter Florida's former 
Guy leRoy Collins initiated a 
suspension before a trial case. 

Board member Allan F. 
Keeth said "tradition Is 
wrong," and if a person is 
judged innocent, the back pay 
issue should be an option to the 
board. 

EIctinns 

Gain Split With Tigers 
4 

Boston's Pro nosis 

Good,*  Hitting Again 
It THE ASSOCIATED I I) I',IF 55 ',f tlmt. I; ill tonight 	 The Baltimore Orioles also 

I' enway Park 	p_st 	Tile Red Sax had limped had a victory and a loss to show 

	

the doctor ordered. Take uric home From a 4-4 road trip and for their work, losing the opener 	 . 
315-foot wall every inning and were concerned about an anemn- to the Cleveland Indians 9-I but  
the pain in your hats will 	ir offense. But 21 hits in a dou- fighting back fora 6-5, 13-inning  

bk htuk r split with the Detroit decision   in the second ganmie  

	

I had a feeling we'd start Tigers had Jalms4,n saying the Uk Split kept the Orioles fie 	.. 	,. . . 	 .• 	 . 	

/ 
4YRRAM 

. 

	

hitting again ' said Bostwm Reti 11€ (1 Sax prognosis was good. gamut ' back of tht Rul So in 	- 	 _____ 	 ' 	

4ii 

	

'

SoxMmru1ig r I)arrill Johnson 	liii tuipp 	ith this split 	tht Amerian League F tst 	 I 	
' 	:

I 1eI sure it tas rils a tem 	said Johnson, host' teaumi worm with bothtvarmih:mvinu 	L .; 

porary thing. I think %%e'll Ix--all 	the first ga 	 gailles left, tile 7-5 before losing right 110W, Tho- hit Ihe heck out 	 Elsewhcre in thv Al.. the New 	 do 114"1 	 141, 

York Yankees battered the 
Mihtaukee Brewers 8-2; it ie 
Oakland A's punished thi harm 	 è' Y 	______ 	- 	

• 	
4 

Pni:s Win, Too 	 s m' tit Ith)als 9-1 the Texas  
Rangers pounded the 11 in. 

 

	

Pittsbur 	ncsota 	9-4, and the

g n Bats 	I1l
go 

mh
ia 
:s
Sox 

4eat the 	-: 	 : 	•-. - 	 - 
' ft 	.. •;'. . . 	.. 	 . 	
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E. (Pete) Knowles. 
Cost sharing in the $126,000 

study, required before the city 
can apply for a grant for the 
project itself, includes the 
$93,735 federal share, $15,000 
each from the county and City 
of Sanford, and $5,000 from the 
city of Lake Mary. 

executive director of the 
Florida Ethics Commission, 
will discuss campaign finan-
cing and reporting laws and 
financial disclosure, respec-
tively. 

The seminar will be held at 
Valle's Steak House, 3000 
Volusia Ave., Daytona. The 
restaurant is located  at the 
intersection of 1-95 and U.S. 92. 

A $5 lee will be charged to 
cover the luncheon cost. 

Mrs. Bruce said she has 
called all the city clerks in 
Seminole County and the 
chairmen of both political 
executive committees, 
notifying them of the seminar. 

'flu 
In I rndi,g;n 0 

Cleveland dated September 9, 
Birks 	cited 	lease 	dufficulti,hs Teacher -. 	-. 

Seminar L. Mary Hassle Cairn with Aero Services - another 
tenant at the airport - as the Suspended 
reason for the request. Scheduled l Continued from pge1A $1,000 or more under the guise 

is 	apparent 	that 	. 
existence is not possible under Without Pay Seminole Elections Super- the tanks to the city and they 

of emergencies. 

the 	terms 	dictated by 	Aero visor Camilla Bruce will accept have 	been 	located 	on 	her Councilman Burt Perinchief 
Services. Our operations are reservations until Sept. 13 from property because the city does said the fire department has 

The Seminole County School candidates and others wishing not own any property on which indicated If 	the 	city 	officials 

MASONITE Board agreed Wednesday night to attend an election seminar to they can be placed. "will not play the game their 
- to make the Mondaysuspension be held at 10 a.m. Sept. 19 in way, 	they 	will 	take 	their 

of a second year teacher who Daytona Beach. Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. marbles and go home." He 

bPANELINGI has pleaded 	innocent 	to 	a criticized 	the 	continued added there have been threats 
robbery charge, "without pay." Mrs. Bruce said Dot Glisson, violation by the lire department made to the city of strikes and 

director of the state division of of 	purchasing 	procedures resignations 	by 	the 	various 

20%. OFF 
The board said if Sylvester elections, and Larry Gonzales, requiring bids on purchases of volunteers. 

Denmark, 38, 2202 Lake Mary 

Tolbeh Wood  
Road, is found innocent alter The two hour discussion over __ 6 trial, he would receive 

Kimbrough Pushing the fire departmer't began with 
___ - all back pa 	due him. a motion by Councilman Harry 

Terry to hire a full time fire 

307 E. 25th St. 	Sanford 

Denmark 	is 	charged 	in 
connection 	with 	the 	Jul. 	31 For Legal Department chief to look after the city's fire 

protection needs. 

urwies i-u, iuhiian% A 	 ' • 	' 	

Bom  b 	S e 0 	e r 	a si)lit in its doubleheader but it 	 th'knsl't' line when they open their season Friday night against 	B&'ary and end 	Kevin 	Burns. 	ifierald Photo by 	Gordon 
Baltimore needed more than 	GREYHOUND 	Lyman High's Greyhounds will be relying heavily on their 	four starters are end Bob lorah, tackles flerb Felder and Rlchard 

L Y()]V couldn't lx' very choosy after 	FRONT FOUR 	Metro ('onferenee favorite Oak Ridge. From left, the Lyman front 	Williamsoni 

OUR 
M 	AS.S(H'I1tTED PRESS 	1(111 	sine'. 	Aug. 	 11w 	first 	game 	to 

'IOU 	can 	fw)l 	o 	PhiludelphIa over Montreal. 	Cleveland, which profited from 

SANFORD REPRESENTATIVE 	 Pittsburgh Pirates some of the 
luzinski's homer, his 32nd of 	the combined nine-hit pitching 	 A i.. 	 r - 	— ...Ii_ 	II 	 I 	• 	I - 	---------- 	, 	. 	-- 	Of rookie I'nnk 	'kNIPt' s&nil 

"-"I-'-- - 

/ 

4 

We ti11' proud to aflflOUmiC(' our 
association with Al. A Sanford resident 
for 40 years, he has been associated 
with Sanford Electric and Wall 
Plumbing, giving him a total of 20 
years experience in the heating and air 
conditioning field. 

Give Al a call at 323-1740 if you are in 
the market for new equipment, or for 
24 hour service on your present 
equipment call 644-1336. 

Several volunteer firemen in 
tContinued from page IAi 	the county next year as a result the audience, claiming their 

also say Freeman's contract of the legislature's passage of a statements were not threats, 
could be canceled with a 30-day law permitting collective said if a fire chief were hired, 
notice, 	 bargaining for public employes. he might not have any volun- 

The 	commission refused 	Commissioners meet again at teer firefighters working for 
Tuesday to cut Freeman's fees. 7 put. Tuesday at the cow-- him. 
Commissioners also left the thou.se  for another round of 
entire $100,000 in the budget to budget cutting. 
pay labor attorney's fees. 	Presently, the commission 

Kimbrough fought to have the has reduced the county's 
$100,000 left in because he said budget to within $212,000 of the 
the money is necessary in the 5.34 mills certified by the 
event labor problems plague county's property appraiser. 

time—but you can't fool them 
LIIt. year, came in time mirsi mum- 

reliever Dave LaRoche. rap "urnei  roOToaii ACTionbiaTea all of the time. 	 ning after Garr' Maddox had 	
Ii took 13 Innings but the On- 

Torn Seaver learned this les- singled. 
	

oles finally got their split. Bob- 

	

Wayne Simpson posted 
his by (;rich's 13th-inning single 	By IEI.l.Y CUItIIIE 	10 am 	Milwee Pee Wee vs. 	11:30 a.m. - S. Seminole 	12: 4 	p.m. - I.akeview 	2 p.m. - league Junior 

nm Wednesday night, 	
first victory since being 

rur- sent home Ken Singleton, and 	Herald Correspondent 	S. Seminole Pee Wee (White). Midget vs. Jackson heights Junior Midget vs. Tuskawilla Midget vs. Jackson Heights 
The New York Met star 

chased from the International 

	

when Rick Manning threw past 	 10: 15 a.m. - Lakeview Midget. 	 Junior Midget. 	 Junior Midget. 
pitched a brilliant four-hitter 	

ague at the beginning of Se 	
third, Irm Baylor also raced 	FORM CITY - There will Junior Midget vs. S. Seminole 	11:45 a.m. — Lakeview Pee 	1 pun. - Lakeview Midget vs. 	2:15 p.m. - Sanford Midget 

the last tinmu,' they imiet on Sept. I 
in New York. But in their Hiost 	 11011W. 	 be 2.5 10-minute quarters of P01) Junior Midget. 	 Wee vs. S. Seminole Pee Wee 	league Midget. 	 vs. Tuskawilla Midget. Cubs 7, cardinals S recent meeting in Pittsburgh. 	 Yankees S. Hresers 	Warner football played this 	10:30 a.m. - Lakeview Red). 	 1:15 p.m. - Jackson Heights 	2:30 p.m. - S. Seminole Seaver was treated with little 	Rookie Joe Wallis hit a pair of 	Sandy Mtimnar stroked his weekend, as the Seminole Midget 	Milwee Midget. 	12 p.m. - Sanford Pee Wee Junior Bantam vs. Milwee- Midget vs. league Midget. respect, 	 triples arid Andy Thornton first tutuaroftlmeyearand gave YMCA sponsored league 	10:45 a.m . - Tuskawilla vs. Tuskawilla Pee 	 league Junior Bantam. 	2:45 p.m. — Jackson Heights "We have the capability to slugged a t%o-run homer to lead credit for the resurgence in his inaugurates the schedule with a Midget VS. Jackson Heights 	12:15 p.m. - Sanford Junior 	1:30 p.m. - Milwee-Teague Junior Bantam vs. Tuskawilla. light. anybody up," said Pit s- Chicago past St. Louis. The hitting to the replacement 1)1 jamboree starting at 9 ann. and Midget. 	 Midget vs. Milw cc Junior Junior Bantam vs. Lakeview- S. Seminole Junior Bantam. burgh Manager Danny Mur- Cubs sprinted into a 6-1 lead Ill Bill Virdon with Billy Martin, ending at approximately 3 p.m. 	II n.m. - Milwee Pee Wee vs, Midget. 	 Sanford Junior Bantam. 	3 p.m. — Tuskawilla-S laugh after the victory kept the 	e first three innings before 	"Hilly gives toe confidence," 	Lakeview, Sanford, South Tuskawilla Pee Wee. 	 12:30 p.m. - league Pee Wee 	1:45 p.m. - S. Seminole Seminole Junior Bantam vs Pirates' lead at six games in the the Cardinals got back into the said Alomivar, who is hitting Seminole, league, Tuskawifla, 	11:15 a.m. - Sanford Midget vs. S. Seminole Pee Wee 	Junior Midget vs. Milwee Lakeview-Sanford Junior National Ieague East. 

	

t 
ith four runs in the top nearly 100 i)ints better during Jackson Heights and Milwee, vs. Mth,ee Midget. 	 ( White ). 	 Junior Midget 	 Bantam. Richie Zisk, ttto watched of the fourth—three on a pinch Martin's teriure, 	 will all field tcamn.s in four from the sidelines last week homer by Keith Hernandez. 	, 9 lio'als 1 	 weight classes 	Wee, 

Pirates 3-4) with a 10-strikeout 
while Seaver overpowered the Ken Reitz also hoinered for 11w Sal Bando hit a three-run Junior Bantam, Junior Midget, No Unbeatens In  S 	Coun y 

Cardinals. 	
homer and Vida Blue fired a and Midget. 

is'rformmianre, knocked in four 	I'adr('a 2, Braves 1 	?even.hRter to give the A's a 9-1 
run_s %%'ednesday niehi with ;i 	H,nih- .linp pitched n 	t irtnrt' nt'ir 	('iii.' find 	Each team will play two 	 . 

ALL TEMP SER VICE INC. 
AIR CONDIJIONING - HEATING - REFRIGFRATh)N 

INSTALLA11ON - SERVICE 
MA INTENANCE CONTRACTS 

. .•.. .,e_.__,s_n___.__ 0 	 flW'''_'''_''" -___________ limier and single. 	 hitter and San 1)iego scored two 	virtually eliminate the Royals 	quarters, and there will be no 
--.-. .................................. 	 Football tans have listened to coaches ranting and raving for  listened 

it solid month now. The student body of each area high school is 

h'hillics kept pace with the Pi- 	infield error to beat 	Atlanta. 	The 	victory 	was 	the 	sixth 	rita)' stop the game to point out 
I he 	runnerup 	Philadelphia 	runs in the eighth inning on an 	from 	pennant contention. 	punts or kickoffs, and coaches 	

frt'nuicd to the point an undefeated season is expected - So let's 

rates b 	heating the Montreal 	Jones, 19-9, had a no-hitter until 	straight for the A's, who now 	mistakes 	to 	his 	players. 	No 	'mif)lete the cycle tt ith sofia' (IOWO-to-carth predictions. 

Expos 5-1. The St. Louis Cardi- 	Dusty Baker opened the Atlanta 	load the Royals in the Al West 	
be keI)t. 

official records or statistics will 	For openers, there ain't going to be any undefeated scasurs 
Not in Seminole County. 

nals, meanwhile. dropped fur- 	seventh with a sharp single. 	h) eight games with 18 to play. 	 Mv hunt-ti is that only one of six Seminole schools v. ill even tht'r out of the fx'nnant chase by 	Dodgers 3, Reds 2 	 Rangers 9. Thins 4 	 The field to be used is on 	still be thinkin 	about state playoffs by mid-October. losing 	a 	7-5 	decision 	to 	the 	Pinch-hitter 	leron 	lee 	Gaylord Perry, supported by 	Palm Springs Road in Brantley 	Before readers chew the sports section to shreds, consider Chicago Cubs. 	 g,n,,4iiw1 	r,,n,-rpn,I 	,I,,,,hi, 	him,,' riinc (pm',,,, T.I*.. 	111......h 	iI,.rI,np 	 -- 	- 	.• 	. 

The First 

We're celebrating our 7th year in business in Sanford and we would like to 
say "Thank You" for your patronage by offering you an opportunity to purchase our newest stock and save 10 pct. 

0 _ 	off ' 	

All Stock Including Our New Fall Deliveries 
fd/ 	

Plus These Extra Special Buys: . :\ 	
Sorry, Not All Sizes and Colors 

( 

Ptuillies 5, Expos l 
.. 	' 	 ''•b 

with one out in the ninth inning 
. u.. ..u... 	& V 	I"1143   II. 

Jeff Burroughs Tam Grieve and 
. 

The 	complete 	schedule 
that predicting the outcome of football games is as risky as 
tughrise stinidow cleaning. 

Greg slammed his first home to give lAis Angeles and Burt Jim Fregosi, evened his record follows: In short, there is only one true factor the predictor must keep 
Apopka 13, Lake Brantley 7 — A good head-knocking game. 

but just not very Patriotic. N 	spirit of '76 on part of Blue Darters. 16-9, his 	10th straight 
victory,
Ilooton, at 16-16 with a nine-hitter that 9 a.m. — 1,akeview Pee Wee in nand — his percentage, It's rx)t a suitable gatne for the meek, Surprisini: is 	Arx)pka has six starters out with injuries. Don't a 3-2 decision over the gave the Rangers a 9-1 win over vs. Sanford Pee Wee. arid neither friendship nor hatred enter into a decision, fret, Brantley. - . better times are coming. Cincinnati Reds. 

Astros 6, Giants 3 
.he Twins. 

Angels 1, WhIt'.' So 
9:15 ann. - S. Seminole Pee 

Wee Red vs. Teague Pee 
'hit' lu'it 	lends to saying: lake liosell 27, Eustis 12— The only breather on the }lak' Academy Left-bander Mike Cosgrove, Frank Tanana pitched a four- rn 9:30 	a.111. 	- 	Tuskawilla 
Seminole 21, Oviedo 6— True, Os'iedo's speed is impressive, 

v Inch is the only reason the score is as close as two TI)s. I sniff an 
schedule gives teniprarv feeling of success to South Seminole. 
Every cloud doesn't have a silver lining, but this is one. iiiaking his second start of the hitter 	for 	his 	15th 	victory Junior 	Midget 	vs. 	Jackson airtight defenie in the Seminoles' cannp,so forget the upset. John ('an-eli 33, Trinity Prep 21 — A loosy-goosy offensive 

H season, 

aSevv 

pitched a five-hitter and 
the Houston Astros took a 6-3 

against seven defeats. Tanana 
retired the first 11 	batters he 

Heights Junior Midgets, 
9:45 a.m. - Sanford Junior 

Oak Ridge 14, Lyman 13 — 	It will be a fairly low scoring game for both teams, but satch the penalty flag set the Saints 
game ground out uithout much passing. Look for the extra points back severely This isn't to say Fort Pierce officials have some decision over the San Francisco faced until Jorge Orta doubled %fidget 	vs. 	Teague 	Junior to dmide it. 	Upset easily %;fthin grasp, but Greyhounds get Wive c4 *'kini~ for Trinity, but ffie taste has been termed bitter by 

Coaches Giants. in the fourth inning. Midget. bumped on first turn and never quite catch da rabbit. other tin tw' v ho trod that road. 

sa retirement plan 
for every taxpayer. 

SELECT GROUP 

75 Suits 
1/12 PRICE 

ALTERATIONS FREE 001 

SHORT SLEEVE & KNIT 

Shirts 
1
,//2 

PRICE 

107 
BRAND NAME 

Sport Coats 
1,/2 PRICE 

ALTERATIONS FREE 

SELECT GROUP 

Slacks 
VALUES TO $32.50 

J995 

DRESS & CASUAL 

Shoes 
'VALUES TO 33.00 

J795 
"THE SPOILER 

cl 

205W. FIRST ST. 

MEN'S STORE 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	PH. 322-6511 

Every taxpayer can start a retirement program 
today! The First has a plan for you, whether you're 
self-employed or not. 

One plan even lets you put away up to $7,500 per 
year, or 15% of your income (whichever is less). Tax 
free. And this plan4 unlike some other individual re- 
tirement programs, is open to the retired military. 

You need not pay income tax on this money or its 
interest until you retire - at a time when you'll prob- 
ably be in a lower tax bracket. 

Your ticket for planned retirement is now avail- 
able at The First. 

U 	 • 

P. 0. Box 2073, Orlando, Florida '32801? 
Please send me your three plans so I can pick the ticket that fits my retirement 
needs. 

Name  
Address 	

r" •- ity 	•_ 	- 	--__ - 	 ,t! 
 

'riii 

First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Orlando 
Main 011k. Downtown 	Cob.9. Park 	 Fashion Squat. 
.AGNOUA AND CHURCH 	:4; LrMWA1'ER DRIVE 	I 	-- •'::AL .ir'i: 

A1tcmont. Sprtrs 	Dlxi. VblIaq. 	 Pin. Hill. 
i: 	 . [)f',-'i 	• • ' .- 	;t: A'.'TNU}: 	. 	',',' - 	 AL 

Apopka 	 Dover Shot.. 	 W..t Colonial 
tAST MA::; UTHIIT 	32i:: 	ftY FOHr ROAD 	w c; r IAL DRIVE 

Hahn., Plaza — Sat.11tt. Offlc. Spdny. Plaza .-:-U'} 	-:A 	4ol 	hi'.',"i 	;,- 

By SCOTT ABRAII1tMS 
lie raid Correspondent 

A new athletic director and 
two 	new 	coaches 	greeted 
Sanford 	Naval 	Academy 
students when classes began 
today, said Headmaster Burch 
Cornelius. 

But 	new 	athletic 	director 
Bobby Williams is no stranger 
to academy students. lie's had 
seven 	years 	experience 
coaching intrammiuruls, and last 
year 	guided 	the 	academy's 
junior sthool basketball team to 
its 	third 	straight 	Lakes 	and 
hills Conference championship 
with ii 13-3 record. 

Williams 	plans 	to 	continue 
coaching 	the 	junior 	school 
team, but will coach the varsity 
squad as well. "Maybe cross 
country, 	too. 	Not 	only 	that, 
but I'll be teaching," he said. 

John Stanton Is the new crew 
coach. 	He 	has 	four 	yearr. 
rowing 	experience 	with 	the 
Florida Southern College crew, 
and during, his stint found tune 
to coach Southern's freshman 
team. 

Sam 	Cook 	will coach 	the 
junior varsity basketball .squad. 
A graduate of Northern Illinois 
University, he was one of the 
first Little League coaches in 
the country to put a girl on his 
team. 

Soccer coach Steve Gilmore 
returns this year with several 
returning lettermuen from last 
year's team. Because Sanford 
Naval has no football program, 
he hopes to begin tryouts and 
practice early to be ready for 
the 	season's 	November 
opening. 
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The Year Of Petty In Winston CU "" 13"'m SCOREBOARD 	 P 
In % tITht&)I1 CUp racing circles, 195 is last becoming kflown as 	for an injured Marvin Panch to drive a Wood Brothers prepared 

the sear of Richard Petty. Richard has % on nine races this year, 	 Ford. r 	 ' 	I 
Major League t on his second million dollars and will more than likely win 

In recent years Lund concentrated on running his fish camp 

	

Fridays Games 	 another Winston ('tip Point title. 
on South Carolina's Santee-Cooper lakes where he set a world 

Baseball 	
( ' " °'''' 	

" 	It hasn't been a bad season for another Richard on the Pit Stop 	fishing record In the inid-1960s by catching a 55-pound land-locked NASCAR (rand National circuit as Richard Childress is having a, 

L Pct. CR 	 Saiurday Games 	

fl 	

11 CARL VANZUKI% 	 tender in NASCAR's Lute Model Sportsman division and was In 
r,' 	. . 	, 	 r 

striped bass. Lund those car number was 55, was a strong con 
East 	 C r 

National League 	
season comparable to Petty's, aceorthng to Childress. 

'''' . 	 "Our primary goal is Finishing first in anything we do," 
secrnd place in the national 131S point standings at the time of his Childress said recently, "but you're got to put everything into 
death, Co 	 hw O,ii'.inc .it CnCrY't.%II. 	k'rspective and if you viess it like that, finishing fourth in the 	 _________________________________________ I 	 7', 9 S?I 1': 	 ___________________________________________ 

i.rk 	York 	71 7 ? 501 10 	
' r' 	 %%inston points this season sould be as important to its as 	 Bennie Corbin, promoter of Volusia County Speedway has 

( 	 A9 17 	47$ Is, 	fl"rt ,' II,' i.na S n m 

	

(- fl 	M. 	• finishing first sould be For Petty." 	 An educational trust Fund has been established for live-year- taken over iiianagenient of North Ha. Raceway in Lake City and 
Al 	1I ' 

West 	 C r' 	 There is no doubt that this has been Childress' 	sue- old (liristopher Lund, Uw only child of Wanda and Tiny Lund, the his First race there will be the Permatex 100 on Friday night Sept. 
( ronnAti 	"' l 661 	 I401,0nn .% I hqaqn 9 Vm 	cessful campaign to date. He stands fifth in the overall standing vt'tvrafl NASCAR driver who died from injuries received in an 	19. The race sill be run in honor of Lee Roy Yarbrough winner of 

Anne, ,. 74 60 5)4 1$' 

	

Ptp.,rnh At OsIlis 9 0 rn 	s; ith only ten races to go. "I figure that fifth place in the overall early accident (luring the recent Talladega 500. 	 the Daytona 500 and 400 in 1969. Lee Roy will be at the race to Sr, rr,nccn t Green fl ,'r'.rn 	70 75 .141 ?6 
r1fIA 	M SO 45? 	c P1 	 mints sou1d be torth about $20,000 extra to me and we've never 	Persons interested in contributing to the Christopher Lund present the res.ards to the winner. Chris l)ellarco has entered the 

	

Mnnt.s .' Sin O 	'i 	had that kind of money at the end of the season before," Childress Educational Tru.st FUII(l may (10 so by v. riting: P.O. Box 55, Cross, 	Dell's Auction ('hevelle in the event. A3 57 13* 37' 
C !" 	 said. 	 S.C. 29436. 	 Johnny I3rossn will have his Corvette entered in the Points 

Wednesday's Games 

	

Sundays Games 
Nc,'. icr k I.'t'. 	N.",s [ncJ 	"Next season if e continue to do tell and our ness car that 	'Die 43-year-old Lurid left his na'ive Iowa to come south in 1955 iiieet at DeSoto Meiiiorial Speedway in Bradenton this Saturday 

r tr,,inn 7 	c' 	( r 	., S 
Ikiiijo Matthesss is building performs like sse think it will, we ',',fl and ssas it veteran of every form of NASCAR competition. His 	and Sunday, Don Garlits will also he there to add to his points lead (' l 	 pje A 'n4 I 

I 	fl"' ,' S MntreM I 	 t I r 	 'I 	 * o rn 	 try to run ssith everybody," he added. 	 biggest victory came in the 1963 Daytona 500 when ho substituted 	in 'lop Fuel. 

	

'n fl.'nr 7 AtI,inta I 	 Exhibition Season Ends 

Ar'ii I..'. ' 	Cnc ,rir,V, 7 
ioqkton ii San lt.*ncs<o 1 	 __________________ 

World Football League Today's James 	
Saturday's Games C . 

	I (.''. 	V n%rh 	Is 9$ 	At 
Pr1I,iri 	.,' 	Phi i1rI0h., 	7 V' 

IQ 	ej%<P'4 10 IS) 

	

Griffi n Launches B id 	Pirates May C P' 
''I(ri IK(v(pny 6131 at C,ip Aclnn ! 1i , m,nLhm 

.'r F,ar'rrn (F,jtConc II $01 
5' pm Pse Vnrl, $I(qy'sm.5fl 11 	

Sundays Game* Ptt5p.ph I Quss 1610) ml 
5Pr.r..-"t 	,! 	%(,.mpbs 

PP.iliii'Ipha 	ICP'r'stensnn 	9 
SI at Mnntrel 	i'.-s 10101. em 
(p1 fharIntt ,jf Sr,tp,eqn (,L*r 

.' tI, r',i Th. r,, vq ; 
	 Show Prof it eisman  r,,1 

'_I., ' ,li.',,  II  For Second H 
ir' ()'mr' 'S'rom 7 51* ml 
e,nrnn,Th 	$BOflnham 	Is 7 

I r,% 	AnIc 	''ren 	I 11, COLUMBUS, Ohio 	) — declining another telephone 	Despite such national a( 

	

Baseball 	Archie Griffin launches his bid Interview request of his claim, Griffin has riveted his Friday's Games 	
Saturday to become the first greatest back. 	 suiiiiiier-long attention on For '75 I f... '.'tre' i' P,tt',huroli in 

Leaders 	 itian in history to win two con. 	"We have to shield him, If we Michigan State. The Spartans 

	

'ton .' San Oo ml 	
secutive Ileisruan Trophies, the don't, it will take the edge off of ambushed Ohio State 16-13, At Uis Anoeles 1ni 	

M')—This 11,988 customers entered the At 	San Franc so 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	annual award that goes to the him. The coach will have to get knocking the Buckeyes front 	 PI1TSIWHG}I  
P:17 INC; 	I Vs .11 OatsI 	nation's No. I college football mean. Arch can't be mean," the national poll lead a year "He can't go to the 	se;uon has brought Three Riv- stadium, where all the action M,c'!ricI 	(' 	l? 	I Tmmon '.' 

	

Stl • 317 SnnuIJcn Pah 377. 	
player. 	 scowled Hayes, 	 ago. 	 bathroom 	without rrs Stadium ballgiris, blaring once was on the field. 

American League 	 JnNia, SF 371 Watson, Htn "That ma &iturolay victor i somebody 	wanting bugle calls, Pirate Pete, a ruin- Weekday crowds have fallen East 	 But that is not uppermost in 	Ariit's Felix "Doe" llan- miieans everything right now. 'A hi m 	to 	make 	a strel band, waving babushkas— off since the Pirates increased W I Pct.GB 	pjpc ratP pa, i 	 the mind of the squat, powerful chard, SMU's Doak Walker, Vic lot of people looked down on us 
	 and 01)07 of baseball's biggest their lead in the National 

pAllimpff. 	44) 6S S%2 S 	
('n. 	. 	Mnaan 	Cn 	96 	Ohio State tailback. 	 Janowicz of Ohio State and because the last two  

	

I CO" I A 91 Schmidt. Phi, 	 tunes we speech or interview attendance jumps. 	 League East. The start of s Roger Staubach had the 
atever tile exact illipact of school has also cut sales of F& ri,, 	 71 196 13 	PUNS 	RATTED 	Lu 	victors at Michigan State. Set'- opportunity to ssin tsso straight lust, They feel it's a Jinx. Thats 

	- Ohio State Coach 	' slims biz gimmicks and oth- cent s outli tickets. Si 	175 7). :n' 	ma. Ii? 	RCh C 	ind in Imxrtance is a national Ikismans before Griffin. All a mo
tivating factor. To prou it 	 Woody Hayes er promotions, Treasurer Ar- 	Ilossever, the club is still 210,- rrtro.t 	5" 90 379 30 	1 7, 	7 PPre7 	Cm. 	100 	$'IU, 

West 	 NY, 95 Mrntanpt SF, 91 	 championship that has eluded failed. 	
isn't." said the man who gained thur Routzong says the Pius- 569 customers ahead of last It $8 8)1 	 SITS- (ash Phi 190. Rom. 	the Buckeyes in the final weeks 	The 5-foot-9, 180-pound Grif- a league record 1, 620 y 

	

C ty SO 1 S 	I 	 ards 	 burgh club will likely turn a year's pace, and 76-game at- Co. 	Ii? 	GAry.y 	LA. 	IS7, 	of the last three years, 	fin, for three straight years the 1974. 
	 profit for the first time in four tendarice of 1,131,481 already 77 '5 i0 I" 2 M1lor 	(Pit. 179 MIlan NY 	 Big Ten Conference's Most Val- 	

Griffin keeps reiterating he 	 sears. 	 surpasses last season's total of 

	

AS 76 11, 70 	174 	 And illS coach, 62-year-old 

	

7°l 	
POItRI. FS RoSe. 	Co 	17. 	Woody haves, is serving as Ii- uable Player. realizes the big ssuuld swap all of his honors—a 	 "Even without the playoffs, 1,110,552, ' 	ISS 7?' 	p('p ( 	3* (utJ Phi 35 	 odds ahead of him. 

	

Wednesdays Games 	A 014yr 	Pch 	IS; Luznsk'. 	ther protector to keep the Fleet 	 Heisman Trophy, two All- 	 sse figure to break even, and If 	"Several weeks ago, 
Roton 7 1. Dtro.t 	 em. 	i 	('arvPv. 	LA. 	31; 	senior's mind on those objec. 	"I know there's extra pres- American awards, a national 	 "' ,et in the playoffs we're a thought we get 1.35 million," CiraIpfl 7, Batt'mo'e I 15) 	r,ruhh c,D 11 

as Cleveland 7nd 	TPIP( FS- -r,arr 	All. 	it. 	
tives. 	hayes discourages sure on me. I try n 	 a riot to let it record 21 straight regular 	 tinch to make 	profit," flout. said Routzong, "but then we got 

Pie* York P. Ml*aulet 7 	) Parker, Ph 9 . Gr.ffe v C,n, 	speeches and interviews for bother rue," said the second season games of plus 100 	 zong said Wednesday night be. the bigger lead and we lost 
r.)trrn;a a Chcao' 7 	9 . 	 9 	Metzqr. 	Griffin at every turn. 	greatest rusher in college his. rushing yards—for a liFelon' 	 ((Ire an 84 victory over the about 25,000 because of weather 'mis 9 M.nne'snta 4 	 l'4?p 9 	 "He can't go to the bathroom tory. Only Ed Marinaro of Cor. dream: a national title, 	 Mets. c Ka 	 in the Houston series. Kansas City I 

Today's Game's 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 without somebody wanting him nell is ahead of turn with 4,715 	"1 want the national chain- 	 floutzong stood at his usual 	'flight now, we're going to 

	

'roll 'I emi4nirl wk 7 S at 	PAITIN( 	417S 	Al 	hats)-- 	to make it speech or interview yards. And Griffin is just 895 pionship. It iiieans that much to 	 perch before the game, scarm- have to struggle to hit 1.3 nil- F' ''or' (itant IS 13$ 	 ('arew, Mill. 	365. 	Lynn 	810 
Raltmo,ø fPaIm•r 70)0) at 	379 Muinstun NY. 317; Rice 	him," 	snapped 	Hayes, yards short of Marinaro's total. Inc." he said. 	 - 	 iug a ramp below as the last of lion," he added.  

('Ieyplan*1 fHarr,%n 751. in) 	Rsr'. 309 Orla. Chi, X9 	 The Pirates dress 1.5 million p,tmta,,s.. (Colborn $0 10 or 	PuNS--lynn 	8v1 	97: he., V 	 in 1971, their first full season at ;rtecq,un 001 at New York r"erry, o,,r 90 Rice. Bin. IA 
the stadium and the year they 's'u Ii. oo 	 YStr7e'rnki 	Rsn 	96 	Carrw 

(')I$.J nrr,c ,. 	 Min 11 sson the World Series. 
Friday's Games 	 P1)145 	RATTED 	114- Rice Chicago Bears Take On New Loo The next year they pulled 1.43 Oaklarwl it Mnnesn'a 7 It Psi'. 97 Lynn ftsn 95, May 

Ii) 	 I".-fty. kf. 95 P i.ckson Oak 	 k 	The 
with the best regular 

(a$,kwnia a' Kansas Clv 2. 94. 1 May R.I 97 season record in baseball and a 
It ril 	 HIT S- - (MCW. kq.n Ili 	Mur, division title. "But we still lost as Rnssi in) 	sr. NY. 170 C. Brett, KC, 	CHICAGO I AP) - It's a 	But an old problem still exists mnaxirnuri 43 players, 20 of last 	Then Pardee announced that passing game, the hears de. division We had a lot of ex- Paltimnre at Detro't (ni 	.plptpn Ral, 164. Rice Bin combination of new and old for 	t the vital position of quar- year's 48 players were gone. 	Douglass would be the No. I cided to shore up their rectiv- penses that )ear," said Rout- 

(• P'carn' 	 in) 	 f101iRl ES-Lynn 	Bsn. 	13 

(Ipyelrig at ,i 	Vnck in) 	I3 Riypr Cal. 161 	 the Chicago Bears of 1975, 	terback. 	 Pardee started the exhibition quarterback. Douglass, who al- ing corps. Pardee acquired zong. 
'.'r Par , KC. 31. 	P Jackson 	They have a new coaching 	Pardee and General Manager season by splitting the quarter- ssays has run better than he has tight end Greg Latta, who 	In 1973, the team Finished C.ih, 1 	Mayhs'i'ry. XC. 34. staff headed by Jack Pardee Jirii Finks have traded wildly backing duties between Bobby passed, responded by throwing played for him in the World Pro Football 	.nniton Ral, 33: Chembliss. 	 third: Bill Virdon was fired as 
p.", 33 

 an 	they have so many new in an effort to change the image Douglass, the perennial "Quar. key interceptions in !3-0 and 21- Football League last season, riiana;er and attendance Fell to 
t4jtuOnaI Football league 	T PIN ES--Rivers 	Cal. 	17. players that stock in program and losing ways of the Bears of terbn'k of the Future," and 10 losses to Denver and Miami, 'Ilien Chicago traded for wide 1.32 million. on. 

es 
Eiflb.t,ons 	 r. Brett. KC 11 Orta. Ca,, to, sales should hit an all-time recent years. With two more (;ar huff, as the Bears won respectively, 	 receivers Ron Shanklin from 	Despite the worst start in Toda y's G 	 P fr pily (h, 7 10 Tied With 6 	nigh. 	 cuts still to go to get down to the two of their first three games. 	In hopes of bolstering the Pittsburgh and Bob Grim from baseball last season, Pittsburgh 

	

the New York Giants, 	still won its fourth division title 
Pardee also has been busy in five years, yet attendance 

WFL Chief Says Steamer Is Key changing the offensive line, plunmieteti to 1,11 million, 

	

sshrh was a sore spot under the 	"The playoffs helped us just 
previous rehime of Abe Gibron. about break even," said Rout- 

SPORTS 	
SHREVEPORT, La. I API— league," hlemniiic'ttr told 	Only two clubs—Biriuinghani become critical because too Pardee has brought in zong. "We lost just a little, not 

"if you drop one team. you (old reporters after exarnining the and Memphis,—are averaging many players were on fixed newconiers Noah Jackson, Dan inuch." 
the league'," said World Foot- books of the financially more than 20,000 fans per garlic'. contracts instead of the WFI, I'eifler, John Didion and Jeff 	Moved to actior, the Pirates 
ball League President Chris troubled Shreveport Steamer. The league average is about endorsed percentage of the gate Sevy to go along with lionel had their busiest offseason ever IN  BRIEF 	 hlemurneter, adding that he ex. 	The Steamer had based 15,000, far less than had been plan. 	 Antoine, Bob Newton and Bob last winter. They provided free pects the WF'L to survive, 	its financial operations of hoped For, and the Chicago 	Steamer Coach Marshall Asher, 	 speakers for hundreds of "But that will make it crystal the expectation of 20,000 paying sVinds recently folded. 	Taylor said he had renegotiated 	They are expected to do the groups and sent players on 

Cobras, Astros Tie Kickoff 	('lear that if Shreveport doesn't fans per game, but tias been 	hli'nimneter 	said 	the 15 contracts so that the players' job In front of Douglass and a "caravans" into the hill. 
survive. you don't have a averaging ()ly 12,12.1 per game. Steamer's 	situation 	had salaries will be determined by rejuvenated running attack, terLinds like Erie and Altoona, 

attendance. 	 which includes rookies Walter Match Of Playoff Series 	 the 
"I term this situation a criti- Payton, their No.! draft choice, 

	

CI.EVELAND (AP) 	 cal one because we have a case surprising Roland Harper and - The Cleveland Cobras and the 
Boston Astros played a 2-2 tie here Wednesday night in the 	Frazier Getting Bold sshere sse got out of phase (with trade acquisition Cid Edwards, 

the hlemrneter plan)," said who is expected to do both the first game of their American Soccer League playoff 
series. 	 hleunneter. "But with the good heavy blocking and conning. 	CEILING 

	

The tsso teams meet again Saturday in Boston and if 	 m 	 m As Title  Shot   Nears  	
tile 

it back in, and that gives against Miami when the Bears 
efforts of these gentlemen we 	The running game perked up 	PANELING they are tied at the end of that game, overtime will be 

played. 	
"We're in good shape," he sidelined with an elbow injury. 
e great encouragement. 	unveiled Payton. who had been 

	

The Cobras' Vito Colonna scored both of his team's 	LOS ANGELI'.S lAP) — Joe had been reports he might Philadelphian. "It's hard to 	 $8- ". 	I 

	

added. "mese fellows have Payton's produced 94 yards on 	tIyi ..... 
goals. The Boston scoring came from "Boom Boom" 	Frazier intensely dislikes the dance a little more this time ctiane the style at this point." pulled it back within the intent 22 carries and Harper gained 60

iii;s~  _______ 
Products I 
__ Barbosa and Jose Neto. 	 v'agging tongue of Muhammad thar, in the two previous meet- 	F'rhzier is scheduled to collect and confines of the plan, and yards in 12 attempts as the 

	

Cleveland outshot Boston 16-13, but Boston goalie 	Ali, yet the former heavyweight ings with Ali where Joe won the $2 million or 22 per cent of the we're going to be in good shape Bears rolled up 219 yards rush. 	- 	CENTER ______ Emnllio Costa had 10 saves, 	 boxing champion meets it now first and lost the second. 	proceeds for his title challenge anti move ahead." 	 11g. 323-56761 
with a word or two of his own. 	"We're just trying to better while Ali is signed For $4.5 	 __ _________________ Sanford  Cincinnati Taking Mail Orders 	"I'm going out there and put what s' used to do," said the mmmillurm or 43 per cent, 	 . . . 	-_ - - - 
the press on," he declared after 

	

CINCINNATI (APi . The Cincinnati Reds will begin 	a Los Angeles workout prior to 

accepting mail orders postmarked Friday for a mail sale 	departing for Manila in the Chileans  May Refuse 	 fllfl9 In the 1975 Punt, Pass & 'VbU ngsters 8 -13 

Improve your chances of win. 

cf $3 reserved seat tickets to the 1975 National League 	Philippines for his Sept. 30 title Kick Competition by attending , 
championship series games at Riverfront Stadium. 	 shot against Alt. our free clinic. You'll got 

Dale Stoeber, director of ticket services, said there are 	"I'm ready and I'm in shape. Davis Cup Playoffs 	: 	inl 	eapofiencod football coaches, 
Important "how to" tips from 

about 18,000 $3 tickets available For the two games. An 	W"s'e got something for that 	 U 	To get Into PP&K, just bring your  
parent or guardian in and sign ovur-the-counter sale will be held dwring the week of Sept. 	rope-a-dope. Take the rope and 	SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — iAould inean Chile would forfeit  up. It's free. You'll get a free 15.20, the Reds said. 	

hut it around the dope's neck." Sweden, with a reported 1,200 its semi Final match. Tips Book and you can attend F 	Punt,Pass& the Ciifl;C . H 
Fans may order up to four seats for one game only and 	.-\li has bragged of hi.s rope- policemen ready, may be with. 	"We are very surprised by 

Registration Ends 
rmust specify whether they want tickets fur O,t. 4 or (Al. 6. 	adope style of backing into the out an opponent in the semi- these confused reports because 	Kickc1inic 	

urr' Sicn up now! 

ropes and letting foes wear finals of the Davis Cup tennis on Monday the Chileans in- October 3 
themn.sels'es out trying to hit him championships. 	 (icated that they would def I- Attorney Will Head Race Track 
effectively.  

SCRANTON, Pa. lAP) - A federal judge has appointed 	"1' in condition to go the 	Sweden is to meet Chile at nitely come," said Ove Mal- 1) 

, - rrtturi aUornev to oVersee the biiness of U 	distance," declared the 31- Banstad, Swed2n, Sept. I21
, mquist, president of the Sweti. 	COME I N AND REGISTER NOW 

- 	,, ---- --- . - 	... 	. . 	lull , 	 ,,,i_.,... •, 	 isti Tennis Federation. 

H00 P1e Says Ohi
11 	

o State Wi 
Evening Herald, Sanforci, Fl. 	Thurc1.i, Sop? 11 1975 -16 

II Lose To Michigan State 
11% NI,%J()I(,%NI()s it. Il()()pl.I-- 	fr,i%.s %wh tile exception of tile 	14 count. 	 In 	01ullibus. 	will 	1)(, 	1,,raduated but for the Irish it 	Nebraska :11, I.SU 22 	 11enn St. 35, Stanford 16 	.N. Mexico St. 16, UTUX 1-:1 Paso 

The herald Services 	Big Ten, which has a full slate 	Swinging into that Rig 'l'en disastrous! Charlie flaggett, will be it ''devine debut" — heh- N.C. State 35, Wake Forest 24 Ga. Tech. 39, So. Carolina 13 12 m Ni 
of league iliateliups on tat). 	schedule, this is a weekend that this correspondent's choice as hek — as they roll over the i N 	 IN) 	 Vanderbilt 34, UT Chattanooga l':id, friends, this is going to 	On Friday night ,John 	will be remnemiiliered all season the No. I quarterback in the Boston College Eagles in a TV No. Carolina 45, Win. & Mary 25 So. Ill. 14, SW Louisiana 9 INi 12 

be 	some ss eckend on the McKay's Southern California as the Michigan State Spartans college ranks, and his Spartan sctacular on Monday night, I Ni 	 Syracuse 18, Villanova 14 	Delaware 21, VMI 11 nation's gridirons with all the Trojans entertain Duke in the shock the football world by lilates will prove their amazing The Eagles, boasting one of Kent ,St. 17, NE Louisiana 8 i N) Maryland 23, Tennessee 20 (Ni Navy IS, Virginia Ii 
major 	collegiate 	powers huge lA)s Angeles ('olmst'umn in 	upsetting the highly regarded 16.33 conquest of the Bucks last their best teams in years, will No. III. 11, Long Beach St. 21 Texas A&M 37, Mississippi 10 Western Mich. 41, Akr'n 
sss inging into action . For tb.' the 7eason lIIx'ilt'r for both 	Ohio State Bucks, 17-14. \'as, sear was no fluke. 'Tis a shame 	give the Irish a tussle before 	N 	 texas Tech. 15, Florida St. 7 	Vest Va. 29, Temple 14 

11111 	most 	part 	the 	major clubs. Tin' Trojans, although :fear readers, the opener For the Spartan Stadium seats only succumbing, 2814. 	 Purdue 12, Northwestern 7 	i Ni 	 Michigan 28, Wisconsin 21 engagements %% ill be If)- rebuilding, ssill outniian the Woody Hayes, in his 25th and 76,000 as they could draw twice 
lersectional and ni ,nconference Blue Devilsand prevail 1)), .I 28. perhaps final yearas head inan that many for this ineeting. 	

Now go on with iiiy forecast. Oklatomita St. 46, Wichita St. 20 '1'xas 32, Colorado St. 21 iN i Wy "ru ing M. Idaho St. 26 
0NDAY. SEIrr. 15  

Elsessnt're in the Rig Ten, the So. Cali(. 28, l)uke 111  Ni 	Oregon St 14, San Diego St. 13 UCLA 23, Iowa St. 10 I Ni 	Noire Dame 2, flostiun College 
Michigan - Wisconsin contest 	'[CU 17, U'lt'x Arlington 7 	

I N 	 t t;)i$ State 4, U tah .1 N I 	II 

Judge's Ruling Makes will also be a cliff-hanger with 'SATt'RI)AY. SEPT. 13 
hi' 	Wolves outlasting the K Carolina 21, Appalachian St. 

Badgers, 28-21. Minnesota will 21 (Ni 	 P layers  l 	Down triumph over Indiana by a close Arizona St. 14, Washington 7 FSU's Williams El i gible 

	

6-2 1 mm targin, Illinois and Iowa 	N I 
are very evenly matched with Arkansas St 22, Idaho 14(N i  

TA I. L All ASS E E 	m A P) isimig freshman linebacker at NCAA ruling that he was ill 	
Iowa earning the hhXlple nod, Arkansas 33, Air Force 12 m Ni 

-- It's out of the courtrooi,i and Florida State. 	 eligible because he had hired an 	15.13, and Purdue's Boiler- 	r in) 26, Holy Cross 14 
Illakers figure to edge host 	Auburn 20, Menmiphis St. 18 

into the locker room ((Jr Waldo Williams was sidelined before agent before signing a pro- Northwestern, 12-7, 
	 1(11(7(10 35, Ball St. 7 	Owners On Contract 

	

Williams, a powerful and promii- his first college' gami it' by a fessional baseball contract in 	
Brigtlaii) YoUng 36, Bow 1mg 

1973. 	 The explosive Oklahoma (;rin 20 mNm 
	 WASHINGTON I AP - The season although they did not 	''We'll have to see what the 

	

But U.S. District Judge Vil. Sooners, opening at 
home, will ()hi, U. 18, Central Mich. 14 	wary truce between the Nation- have a contract. 	 play'c-rs say about it," he said — Legal Notice 	-- - -- Legal Notice 	li$Iml Stafford rule Wednesday rack up their 21st consecutive ('Iricinn;itm 22, l(ichmito

nd 20 	al Football League owners and 	However, with the 15 sea- "The comments in so far as a that Williams could play in win; dross 
ning the Oregon ('itadi'l 14, Presbyterian 8 Ni players union could soon break son scheduled to open in two strike have varied team (rum 

	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT , Florida Sta te's opener Satur- 	I lurks 37-7 Jove, that's soiiit' 	
'I milamn' 17, ('lcmnsu 14 	 lu: Intu 	pelt ss arfare again. 	si eek.s and rosters expet'te'I to 	teiii. Sortie are nmiilitant, 55 lw 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 EIGHTEENTH      JUDICIAL CI R- (lay at 'lexas '[ccli. Stafford 	riruri 	uumig Mr. Barry 	
COIUraiIO 24, California 19 	'[lie mue'miikrship of tile NF'l. be set at 43 players, the owners 	others are conservative," 

	

u ,';,',' o'un 	CUlT. 114 AND FOR SEMINOLE 	- 

''1(i' .5 Pwrq.t)y qv, lht t,u' COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 granted 	a 	temporary Switzer has rolled up at No. 
Texas St. 38, Drake 28 	Players Association, by a wide will not be in the same position 	Garvey said he hoped ti:' 

I 00-owt Witne %JAIUIe' ChAPIef ,,, r ". ;. P. ( I 	I.-M.17(1-1.6C C()k 	tile National Collegiate Athletic 0 defeats — in two years. The 

!,.rStqnrd pursuant t 	NO 751573 CA 09 F 	 restraining order that prevents Oklahoma - 
21 victories, 3 tie, Dayton 26, Eastern Ky. 12 	margin, has rejected manage- they were it year ago—that of 	'ote, which he predicted would MS 09, F 10661 Statute will reslpf, 	POP /,11 014 	.1 	.'l,,w,,r,' cor Flori(Li 35, SMU 20 I N) 	inent's proposal for a new con- playing garnes with the many 	reach over 800 against the coti- Aith thr(lrh 0111* Circuit Court, in 	 t,ilr'i' 	 Association front tlechirini.t toni 	Sooners 	are 	til t- 	hloople 

ann for Semnol,' CuuvIy. FIürid,, 	 Plaintiff 	
hlou.stnn 28, Rice I4iNi 	tract II, replace tile one that cx- rookies and free agents still in 	tract offer when the counting 

	

, 	ineligible. 	 System's Choice to win the Minnesota 26, Indiana 21 
	pired Mardi 31, 1974 and will caimip. 	 finished, would convince the 'Iron receIpt (if oroof of 	 FSIJ Coach Darrell Mudra national crown for a second 

I' t'i ,it n 01 thi', fl0t,(, the tic 	PIISSFI I I SWI TIfF P4BAPIK 	 Ioss;i 15, Illinois 13 	 vote within a week on whether 	In announcing the vote on the 	owners to return to the bar- 5 nuS name to wit SKAc.GS 	' 	 hailed tile 	a e ruling as '' big mo- straight year - har - ruruph 
' Kansas 20, Washington St. 13 to go on strike, 	 contract as 743 against, 6 for 	gaining table ''anti give U.S .: I oFfITsops unoer whiCh use are 	 Defendants rale booster to our squad.- 	The Ara (Parseghian) Era Kentucky 28, Va, Tcch 14 	When the negotiations col. and six teams still to be count- 	'ff"r Sr ;iu! refue." "'Qf'(l fl hti%inmi At SO) Eas' 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ''Waldo will be a valuable as- 	

has ended and now it's Dan l4luisvillC 33, Western Ky. 21 lapsed last year, tile players 4-fl, Ed Garvey, union executive 	- 
' I ' nrjs F lorlc, 12503 0 the City rt 	f4 	'0, ' ' U.k n,, 'i 	 - 

'ilmorutc Drivv' 	Alt4morit, 	IC. 	 ',,', Ph,-,ih,,k 	
set," Mudra said. "lie is a pre 	Devine Time in South Bend. iN I 	 struck for 62 (lays during the director, declined Wednesday 	Tribe Football :. 	 5prn 	 illiUlil athlete and will be a 	Ara's starting backfield and a Miannim, mO. 35, Marshall 6 	exhibition season, but returned ti discuss the pos.sibilitv (if :i at Ihr part 	'nter',t 	n 	Margaret M Swithenbank 	leader on, as well as off, ttti' 	great 	miianv 	stars 	have 	\lo htan St 17, Oh 	Stall- 14 	ill timi: 9 idav he regular 1974 	-rikc 

	

are ;@% fol; 	 Unknon 	 field." 	 Tickets On Sale 'F"S SKAGGS INC 	You AP( NOTIFIED that an 
I. N U 	 action so 101' 0-( ICs,- a 'Y'n'?QaOP 	 ____________________________________________ 	

Seminole High football 
I ,iO ci ,i? Ori,unon Or,inqe County. (cuunl y. 1- br id,i Legal Notice 	 tickets are on sale at two 

I ;.r 	AtJQU.t 79. 19'S 	 Lot 	IS, 	Block 	I, 	PlOP Tel locations — the st'houl PtihlI',P, Spot 1. II II. 75 1975 	ORLANDO TOWNSITE 4th 41 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO I Raiders, Rams To Battle 	bookkeeping office an(l OF P 	 Otion, (Re'plat of Sheet No 7) as 	Nnlicr $ It tel,, ij.'t 111,1) Ai' ,Ire REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Swet'ney's Office Supply. - __ recorded in Plat Book II, Page 6, engagNi in tiusrucc at 6905 Orlando 

	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO Public Records of Seminole County, Ave. Fern Park. Seminole County. 
	The unrla'r',uqnv'cl dOe', hereby 	n NFL Headline Ga 15th 	I e 	

Ducats arc V. per gam CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	Florida 	
e 

	

Florida under the ficlitius name of 	u'r$ify that it 's conuuclnq a in advance for adults and 
Public Ilearinci will be held at the 

Notice 'S Perrtu 	(liven that a 	Toriethc'c ',','!h ill %!rj 'un's and 	
Florida 

	

AUTO SALES, and that 	""SCmtnt & name retail business $1.75 for students. All mpro',ernents now .500 PcereaIter 00 
(onimisSon Room in the City Hall fl 	 intend to register sai d name wi th 	ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER, 

	

said land, and P.itui-ej attached the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Fern Park, Florida 37730, under the 	1,05 ANGELES iAP) — Oak- 	Sonic elements of the $1.6 	Friday night, Kansas City 	llcketsat the gate are $2.50. 

	

the COy of Sanford. F for Ida, at 1 00 therr4o ñIo ,slI gas steam electric. Seminole 
County. Florida 0 ac 	fictitious name of GAME WORLD land;i:nllis Angeles, two of the 	imullion scoreboard still need re- w ill be at Buffalo and Washing. 	Season tickets are also 

	

o'clock PM on September 72. t975. Amer. and olhr'r he,ltiflu cooking cprdsrre with the omosons of ihe 	Aria that sadfirm 5 composed of the tott'd clubs in the National 	fairs. 	 ,on travels to Baltimore 	available, with fans able to to consider the ,snne.,ilion of refrigerating. lighting 	 ra , plumbing. 
property dMcribed as follows 	yc'ptilating. irrig,stung ,,nd onwef Flctitios llama Statute'. To wt 	foltow,,c persons whose names and 

Football League, will be able to 	Many see the preseason 	On Saturday, Philadelphia 	attend all six varsity and 
Lot 3. Block 7, F lora Hetghls. Plat 	

%VoilernS, mnchirle%, AvIlliances. 
Section 86509 Florida Statutes 1957 	rIaci''. of re'si,ic'ncps are as follows 

four junior varsity games Book 1. page 19. Public Records of futures, and appurtenne. which 
S,C; D C Jones QAX FPFCTING SERVICE. INC , get on the scoreboard tonight. "letting of the Raiders of Oak- lakes on Atlanta, New Orleans 

Seminole County, Florida Said ry'areor may hrrc,ilter pertain to. 	
r Whte 	19Ctl K inq 	 es fih P . Napl, Florida 	A 	vandal 	smashed land and Rains of Los Angeles is at Cincinnati, Detroit play's at 	for $12. Student season 

	

PubIlh Aug 71, 78 P. Sept I fl I77 	D 	
s 

rprsp of GAME WORLD 'S a'. 	
c 'ire board 	('om U t  r with an 8 pin.. P1)1, kickoff as Cleveland, the New York Gi- 	tickets are $9. property is b;f'sentI- 	zoned P I 	cr he u.Cd with 'n or -,n S.ic1 

(Residential) 0i0rict 0170 Ill 	 fOIIow 	PAX ERECTING SEP 
premises. Cyan thOugh " 	 F "v 	fir 	_______ _________________- VIC, INC . 100 pct 	 mechanism 	 a Monday night, but 	preview of the Super Bowl ant.s travel to Miami. Houston is 	The school sales are open 

shall have an 0000rtun ty tO be 
All p4rtieS in interest and CtllNlS cietarhed rum rtetachM 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
ule 	 It I', it intention to .ioo1y t the .full hardy, general manager of game. Oakland is 5-0 in the ex- at Chicago. Pittsburgh meets 	7:30 to 3:30 

Pge 	Or bon E 	 Clerk 4 the Circot Court n and Ior the' Cihi 	 hibition season and the Rams 4- th Cowboys at Dallas, San t' Cowb 	 Tickets for Friday's heard at said hearing 	 Furnace - General I rctrc FLORIDA FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	
Seminnl County Florida to register 

	

sewn, reported that 
fly orcier of lh City Commission f5(", F 1711411 ri 343) 	 the sa name of GAME WORLD "the board is operational for I with the' Raiders main attack Francisco goes to Green ita 	opener against Oviedo are of the City of Sanford. I ,"f.ci4 IbIS 	 Air conditioner 	Cenc'r,ul CASE NO. 7$ 1563.CAO9.E 	

under the provision', of Chapter time, score and game in through the air and the Rams and Minnesota niieets San 	also available at Oviedo 11th day 04 August. 1975 	 Flectric RGTA 710 lilA 	 MS 091 awS of Florida Acts of 1910 	progress figure's." 	 n tilt' ground. 	 Diego 	 lgti School. 14 Tamm. Jr 	 CarpetIng 	L mv,ng room, UNITED    (OM PA NI ES F I NAN 	
Witness his hand. this 18th day of City Clerk 	 b.-dnonm', P. hallway 	

CIAI CORP etc 	
Agut, 1975 	 __________________________________________________________ PubliSh Aug 14. 71, 28, Sept 4 II, p', h,-es- tiled against you and you 	 Pla-ntifl, 

 Vs 	 Jmas F Horn.' 	

BUSINESS PERSONS any to ,t 	
hs wife DOROThY .1 

are recuired to Serve a (OOY of your 

Sworn tIl and '.ubscrib.d to i McKay Concerned . CITY OF 	 ac I ca 	ed n m 	Brooke 	S 	'r (01 1)1 	TIIOMI,5 	, 	iii e% F Ilprrr Presdent befcr ,  i I 

DE 0 69 	

',' 	

FRAPIK PRATHEP and DONNA L 	Pres,oent 

WINTER SPRINGS,FLQRIOA 	attorney, who',.' address
RFI(pt R 	MICHAEL 	I 

	

's P0 	 m's" tl"i 11th rl.iy of August. A U 
Notice of Public Hearing 	Draw.',' X, Jacksonville, Florida F11 1EV 

	I PIC,E BORG 	C 	
1974 

10 ',',IIOM IT '.'AY CONCERN 	32201 on (ii' before September )0th. 	 C' A Murphy Ft I 71" FL AGSHIP BANK 01 1,0711 f IS HEW( Hy GIVEN hi 197%. and file the original *th the OPt A P,flfl, 
	formerly 	THE Nolan, Puhli( ________ Young Trojansfp,e 	

Luncheon Buffet 
Monday-Friday fily (ciujnc lot the C Is' of Wint er 	clerk of thiS Court ,'?her tufore 

ou A P400 	BANK 	& 	TRUST 	PF.I'P' Auti 71 7* P. Sept I II 1975 
prinnS. Flewlda 'hit said Council Service no plantiff'S attorney of COMPANY ROY F RI OCX and '(i[.fl" 	 Full Salad Bar 

	

v.01 hold a oubli' Puean,rua at 7 30 irnm.'diatply thereafter. o$hprwt%
.' a PA 11 HOME I ci b it BRIAN'S 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Three Delicious Entree To Meet Dev ils 

' rim . or as SM)fl thcrpftpr as default will he entered aganst yi 	c :•upp 	 Nt.i', -. I, Ch, 	,,. tOt' I Vegetables (riSitule, on Moruila's'. Sep'emher 29. 	for the ret ief ulcrranceci in 	, 	
Prf,'r'larit'. 1975 t CO05(1.'? the itdoption ot an 	cor'plant cur petition 	 l,00,mruu., 	t,ç,ni',', ,' 270) ,'jj", 

Ordinance Puy the City of Winter 	WITNESS my hand anti lhese,ii ci 	 F 'tta Street SanforO. Ser'c'nnle 
Sprinm25, Floridit ttl of wh,cPc 'S aS 	thiS Court on Auqut 76th, 1975 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 (rm'nty, Florida under the f,ctitiotjS Ii THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Penn State. 	 $ 75 
flIws 	 (Court Seal) 	 name 	of 	CONSTRUCT ION 	John McKay' fields his young. 	In Saturdas night gaines, it is 

	

TO 1RAP4 P1441141W and 	MANAGE MF'NT SYNERGETICS. ORDINANCE NO 177 AN OR 	Arthur H fler 	In, ii' 	
fl4 NA L PRA THE 	 est teatii ever Friday night Colorado State' at No. 12 Texas: 

2 
(IINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	As (Perk (if the Court 	

ROY F BLOCK 	
and that I intend to register 5,10 
c-amp with the Clerk of Ihe Circuit when Southern California en- N,. 14 Maryland at No. 20 l'en- WINTER SPRINGS FLORIDA 	fly lillian I Jenkins 	

DOROTHY J REICHERT 	Court, Sv'mrmntp County, Flidit fl tertains Duke's Blue Devils, nessec; Wake Forest at No. 15 
- . 	

Quality Inn North PROt,'lfllPdC, FOR AN AMEND 	As Depufy Clerk 
ME PIT 	TO 	THE 	1914 IflS Publith Aug 78. Sept I fl. IS, 1975 	THOMAS A REICHERT 

and 	 acrorditora with the provisions of and the veteran Trojan coach is North Carolina State; Iowa 1.4 and SR 434 P 1  DC. E 'T 	1fF PEAL I NO 	ALL 	(IFO io 	 the Fictitious P4,mp Stittutej, To IN I Addresses unknown 	 865 09 P'lori, Statutes concerned about turnovers. 	State' at No. 16 UCLA anti cln)pIAp4Crc Ill CONFLICT  Longwood, Fla. OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 1957 	 Nevertheless, tile Southern S4'ulttlerrl Methodist at No. 19 Ill to F- WITH 	SEVERABILITY NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	that an Art ion to fore( lose 117Qr!q,IiL' 	TRAPISFIGURATION, INC 	Cal squad isbigandfast and the F'hrtda 	 862-4000 — AND El F IT lYE DATE 	 ,01 l( Ic Ill RI It" i' VE'i lh,t (Py(fiflg the fnIl0 n real and 	fly 5 Am,. a M The s," 	 _____________________________________________________ 1. (0(1, Of '..i.O O,lnar p 5haIl tiC I • 	virtue f th.' r ..' 1,1.0 W it 	I 	',p ,t 	rps' ty . fl SCm iflOit' 	Setrp'ir , 	 Favorite' —no' only over Duke it,itlitt'Ir at the Office f the City 	, 	''.'.iiPli 0,i' Of and uiniCf 	(runt, I lnr 'da to WI 	 Puihl,',p, 'rpI a II II ?S iv''. 	but also to ss in the Pacific-8 Clerk of Ihi' Cly of Winter Spring',, 
r lc,ricla for all persons ciesiring to 

the i',.t of 'he ('roil Court of 	lot 73, Block A. DRUID HILLS ()FR 7A 	 football title and an automatic (lranap(ri,inlv Flofida uoon,m foal PAP K. Plat Book 10 oaoe 71 Public  ',amnine tarn.'  
piuilnruiept rendered in 'h ato,rsaid Records of Seminole County 	 berth in the Rose Bowl on New 

1975 in that certain Case pntitIpd 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
. 

At I PARTIES INTERESTED co(irtrinthr.IOspu(1,Synf March AD 	Etoridit 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, Year's Day. 	 . t r INVITED TO ATTEND AND 	

I'll, . 

	

We Put The Ball In The Air, PF PIE 414fl 	 hits been filed itgitiflSt you and you 

	

4 ,an,uir'r) P,q'ijner and Margit 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	It) c 	Out k e - S ( U tiler 11 
TFIIS NOTICE ,%lohC published rn 	 are,eoured to Serve a copy of your 

	

Pce'srw'r Piaip,tilf v', William P 	writtcn defenses. if any, to it on C 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 California game' is one of two 	 - 7t'e Fvvning Herald 'moewsoaper of  P r'llrnss. 	flef.'n,iant. 	which 	 NO. YS-1613-CA 09 C 	 major college games Fridas 	 . 	 - ;,'rl'ral rrculat'on 'n sad City, one ,'frwesaici Writ of Fiecuton 	
VICTOR BUTLER, JR of EVAPIS& 

ADVAPI( F MOW TGAcT,l (OR H t,mp at leit%t fift.'p (IS) days 	 (71111 FR, Attorneys for the 	 with TexasArlington going to 	 - 	all you have to do is catch it delivered in ma is Sberff of Plantift, whose addresS 5 	POPAT ION. a Delawar, iii' 

priration 	 Texas Christian in the other. 	' 	 -- 

'cr to the tim,' of lPue oublic 	(priirioIe Cni,nty 	Fior,dit, itfltl I 	14,mrtfo,rl Building Orlando, Florida, 	
Pa r'ff, 

'"arino 	
have Irveil ,cuuu the •OIIO*.nq 	3i571 	ni flIp the orc.n,7i a Oh the 	 Top-ranked Oklahoma imuikt'.- 	-, 	 .. 	 .' It  IIA TED thit 511. iii, of September. 

	

desrr thed p?utrmty Owned by Ct.'rk of 'h 
above styled court on or 	 its 1915 debut S.aturdas - enter- 	 - Ii , 1975 

	

WiIliitm P kcilIros', tad properly 	 Jf l7iy I I. ' ;,P4 I -, ,, before the 73rd day of September, CITY OF ,'4lP47fR 	
J*ipfl løq,'ifed in Seminole County 	 taming Oregon's Ducks in 1111 ' 	 ' 	- 	 The Most Comprehensive SPRINGS (I OP IDA 	 197% otherwise, a Judgment may be 
Floridit. 	r'mnre 	oartiuularly 	 NOTICE OF ACTION afternoon gamin,' at Norinami. fis S Ma 	Pl 

	

Mary I 	orlon 	 entc'reo eoain't you for the relief 
IC, Clerk 	 One (I) t77 (),,t',un Stationwaqon 

der'anded in the Complaint 
Pr'ljpn,e lInk nnwn 

fllflws 	 TO Jerry Bryant 	 Okla. 	
' 	 - Pi 	 Sports Coverage E WMPI C') A 	BROCK. ESQUIRE 	T.tle No 55414)5 	

WITNESS 	 se 

	

ITNESS my hand and am of 	 Also on Saturday, No. 2 Mich- ct, rllc.fn 	
'. IN Nn Ill 	

taid Court on the 15th ciay of August,
1 5)0 9*5551 	 J,mnlp Rmy.mnl 	 mgan is at Wisconsin; No. 3 Ohii 	

, 	 In Seminole County City 	f Winter Spring', 	 197S,ir'ri the ,i,'cl'-r'.,cjn,'d is SP'rrilf of 
tSIAL I Resifloni'e (Snknwn 	 Stile goes to No. 11 Michigan 	- 	. 	

. 

riptide 	 er'i,nnle (nin?y FIord,, will at 	Arthur H Reckwith, Jr 	 YOU ARF NOTIFIED that an 
State; No. 6 NebraSka en. 

I' tl•'.h Se0ut 11 197$ 	 Ii t14 A M rn the 191h flay of Sep 	 actinntnforrrlose, mo(tQ,IQCIYm Ifle Clerk of the Circuit Court or 	" 	

ti'v'iPurr. A fl 197$ 0$f 	for sale and 	Se,ninI' County, Florida 	followinu prperly in Seminole tertiuin.s Louisiana State'; No. 7 	' 	 - 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 'tI In the haut"t lu'dfIpv for cash 	fly (eccli,m V Ehi"rn 	 County. I Inricim 	 Auburn txists Memphis 

o 	es 	

State. 	 \. 	All the way from pee wee leagues, to FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	, t ,Pct in itny .ini ill l'ei',lincl lens 	Deputy Clerk 	 i ct 9 antI III- Fast 20 It of Lot 8. 
MLssLsslppi 1.s at No. 8 Texa'. FLORIDA 	 " 'he I mot 'Wt) Do,'w of the 	Publish Auci 71, 75& Sept I fl 1975 fhiork.9. ENTZMIP4(,I14 ADD 140 I 

¼. 
CIVIL ACTION NO 7SIl)$CA04 B '-rn inr'Ip County Courthouse in OFO Ill 	 recorcwd in PItt Book S Page 7' A&M, and Stanford is at No. 10 	

. 	
high school, college and pro 

In Re the Marriage Of 	 ',irfnrs'j, 	I 'or is'1.i 	the Above 	PubIl Records of Seminole Count) 
(it.' I '.11 t, I 140'.I 	 'i" rrihr'rt rw'mcnnal property 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO Floridit  D 	

P,?,tii',c 	Thtf aari 4L.,111.*'. t)s'o(l Made to CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	 Tonethar with all structures A(1: 1 Legal Notice 	: 	\,  	' I' 	

feature s, 	plus 	weekend blanket 

Weekday sports columns and- ar'd 	 •,lim, the IcrOl', nI sad Writ of 	Notice s hnreby given that a improvements now and hereafter I' 
P1(114141') (7RADSPIAW 'YE N 	I 0  i i,I.r'i'i 	 Public Hc'anincj will be held at the 	sad land 	And t,lijfeS atlachi'., 

I 	Poll 	 Commission Room in the City Hall 0 thereto alsntltnas steam. electric 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

f 

	

I4,-turyirIv'r,t 	'p 0 riff 	 the Cityof Sanford. Florida, at 7 00 water, ,snd other hpttiflci cOok ,nij 	11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 

Ihcrenf and Il,,'. IiIti fl sad court P 

I 

coverage. NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ' "no'.' County I Ioq,da 	o'clock P M on September fl 15, r,'frigeratinci lighting plumbing 	SEMINOLE CO , FLORIDA 
C. 	(41 (ilA 141) 	14:. f)i,p44.f4 	I'p.l ,, ,'. . 	l 5,.,' I II IS 1915 	(onSidpr the ,nne.ation of 	urr'tilatiriq, 	rriqit'ng and power 	PRORATE DIVISION 	 -- 

'.If PjSlidO',i 	 ' 	 c[G ?'2. 	 _____ 	property described as follows 	systems, machines, appliances. CASE NUMBER PR Sill 	
' REStOENf I UNKNOWN 	 Bean at a point on the easterly fittire, .mnfl .mppijrfenancr wn cP, Estate of 	 , 	- % N 	i 

Y011 APE I4)(419V NOTIFIED 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	might of way of line s oo & IS u.s 	onwareor mityhereitlter pertan to 	r  :,IIPIA M „ % 4P4A,',', 	 \ '\II 5 	 Doesn't 	Matter 	if 	you 	follow ,.. 
--” 

	

T 	

Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 
that ac-i atoo 	() s 	ru f.m 	solulo of 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	1792 said point bng 15*' II and or be u"-."d with. 0. or 00 Sal 	 ii I— - 	

o 
- 

	

Msrriane has P,e.'n filed aqitnt you 	Notice of Public Hearing 	ç 01 degrees East frgm section of premises, even thOqh thCy to' NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 

	

Arid yo,u are ni'qu'mf dl to',erv,'a copy 	The f(o,umnl of (iir1ly (0,11 	saideaterIy P W line with the soulh de'*tchecI or clpfitch,ible 	 APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 
o " f 'rm u',rilteru de 	 '. 

	

fenses to it. if Any 	,',S."vers 	tit 	Scn 

	

e'nii;le (i>ucIy, 	556 19' section 11, to'wnshp 20 South, 	Carpet 	living room hh.01. P. 	.'Il l'er'.l'Wi'. Hr 'ii4r?i '11,1 ,, 	 c 	 Brantley, 	Lake 	Howell or Trinity 
M 	Carroll flijmke 	Alfpeney for 	Flr tie will P,IO a Public Pw',5,ing ID 	range 30 E. .emionle Courly, then "titer bedroom 	 that the iincl,'rccJn,'I as A;I 	 I 	 Prep, 

	

Petitoner, whO'..' ityIress 5 II) 	clarify the permiltedu%e'%,iIlowecl At 	run no'th 7501 degrees E along said 	Osborn Range F 56 AV 	 r?iiflistr,iItu, of %a'd estate. Iii'. 	 I r 
,rford Allan 	 g, lir Bank Buldin 	the nolt course IuhhnuSe under the 	easterly 14 W line 335 10' then run N 	Singer Furnace BCE 7200$ 	 mFI.'te1 thp ,sdm,n,slratici 	 : 

. c,rfo,r1 	I ti'u,',t.j 	anti Ode the 	Master Plan of the ','Iekiv.i Hunt 	59 59 I? Ii 105 11' to the wt line tut 	(rItiny Pfrv'uO 11(10(1 	 - 	 - 
- 

i's' in-c-al ,', -It, It,. I i'm I if C' 'mu ut 	C' tub s'., , t ii'c t iOt)e'm 'y is 1w ,jted in 	She SF n,i.i.- let rd thol SF nirrter Al 	h.m, I.... i ai .,n.uint 	'y .iriri ,Ou 	f net 	re-m t 	md 	aplit (.11 on 	I 	 -. 	; 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

/ 
( 

70 4 MOi•, 3LJNN", 
For Friday, 

lucky with just about 
everything today except 
finances, so don't do anything 
foolish in that area. 

VIRGO IAug. 23-Sept. 22 
Good things happen if you let 
events run their course today. 
Trying to force Issues will only 
complicate matters. 
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct.23 Your 

first impulse is to look at the 
darker side of things today. 
After a hard second look you'll 
see you have much to be 
m:ratelul for. 

S('OItPI() i Oct. 24-Nov. 
You're under very good 
Financial aspects now, but be 
careful not to earmark what's 
coining in for some extravagant 

SA(.ITTAKIUS tNnv, 23-Dec. 

CARNIVAL 

Sanford. Fl. 	Thuriday, Sept. I!IJfl There's No Job-Hopping 
SEMINOLE 	- 

SENIORS 	Japanese Loyalt y  A Thing Of Beauty 
13 LYLE SL:FFIEL9 

THE IIEItAI.t)SERVICES 	something wrong wium him." sung at Matsushita this year. 	A world of blooming 	cross the grassy plaza bet. Motors. The workers P1"Y 
SEPT. is 	 So says Akira Nagano, a Spurred on by founder flowers. 	 ween Matsushita offices and the doubles with paddles, small 

GREATER OVIEDO SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB -meet Grant 	OSAKA, Japan - Workers at middle management executive. Konosuke Matsushita who 	In more prosaic terms, the showroom, pass the statue of rubber balls and a simple net. 
Chapel ÂME Church - 4 p.m. 	 Matsushita Electric, the giant In a nation deficient in quality started it all in 1918, the firm management at Matsushita is Thomas Edison and you'll enter 	At Toyo, famous for the 
SEPT. 16 	 Japanese company 	that housing, Nagano has just became Japan's 	largest saying, "Now we have to have the future. 	 Mazda exported to America, 

AUGIES ELDERS - meet St. Augustine Church - 10 a.m. 	distributes radios and tape borrowed live million yen at manufacturer of consumer harmonious development." 	On display are several of the 8,600 workers live in compar.y 
OVER 50 CLUB — meet at Bedding Gardens, 10 a.m. Bag 	recorders 	orIdwide, are live per cent to build a home, electric 	and 	electronic 	It may be said by the cynical newest in the company's dormitories. Rents, including 

Lunch 	 singing a different tune. 	That's about $17,800, payable products. But indications are observer that "Japan, lncor• product line: A television two meals a day, total 8,000 yen 
SANEORD SENIOR CITIZENS — noon, covered dish lun- 	When they gather for the over 20 years. 	 that the years of spiraling porated is one big company monitor that can take a still a month, about $29 American. 

cheon. Program — Belly Dancer 	 morning shift, Matsushita's 	That five per cent rate is growth are over, 	 town." 	 picture of a person on camera 	Japan rose from ashes after 
BXYZ CLUB - meet 1st Baptist Church - Activities Bldg. 	66,000 workers exercise their about half the going bank rate, 	By company accounts, In- 	Not only lifetime em- and process and print it in the devastation of World War 

Longtxxl. 12:30 p.m. Speaker: Mr. Ted Burell 	 bodies and sing the company but the lower interest rate is come has dipped 26 per cent ploynment, group exercises and under a minute; a world clock II. 
SEPT. 18 	 song — "Love, Light and a just one of his fringe benefits. From 1973. Slack in consumer the company song express the that tells the hour anywhere in f 	

11 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB — Altamonte Dream." 	 His family is cared for in a demand has brought on a drop atmosphere at Matsushita -. in the world at a touch; a mosaic 	ROLLI'1' 

k Springs CmvicCenter-!0:30a.m. Bingoand Bag Lunch, 	 That blue and white collar company-run hospital — "the in sales growth. 	 the words of Akira Nagano: 	wall of flashing color that 
VILLAGE CLUB — St. John's Village 7:3 p.m. 	 workers have something to sing best in Osaka," Nagano says. 	The old lyrics of the company 	"Some say on the bad side creates patterns in light from a 	CGLING  
SOUTH SEMINOI.F: SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB - Women's about in this year of inflation 	When vacation time comes song went: 	 there is no difference in Mat. computer tape. 

('lob - Overbrook Dr. Casselberry I p.m. 	 and recession may surprise around, it is likely that many 	Grow industry, grow, grow, sushita employes. On the good 	There is a paternal concern 	
120 Sq. Ft. Coverage 

Annual Federation Meeting — Altamonte Civic Center. 10 been this way for years. 	company sponsored tour. At 	Harmony and sincerity. 	Matsushita empoyes. On the the assembly line at many 

SEPT. 19 	 many Americans. But It has Matsushita workers will join a grow — 	 side, every employe knows for the welfare of workers on 
M 	 - 

am Friday. The election of officers, audit report and committee 	The worker just out of 'sigh Toyo Kogyo Motors in 	Matsushita Electric." 	good side, every employe Japanese companies. During 	 Per Box 
reports for the year ill take place. All members of the school or college signs on with Hiroshima, workers who add up 	The new lyrics, penned last knows 	m the 	company) what might be a lunch break in 	Tolbert____________________________ Federation are urged to attend. 	 the company for his lifetime. To 36 years on the job may go on a July: 	 philosophy and works toward an American plant, Japanese 

think of job hopping in mid. company sponsored trip to 	Each day brings a new that goal." 	 auto workers play ping-pong or 	 CENTER 
Clubs, Adresses 	 career, a common practice in Hawaii. 	 Spring. 	 What has this point of view "Eski-Tennis." This is played _________________________ 

America, would show "there's 	There is a different 'ohlilIn' 	Let us bind together 	produced, 	 in the company street at Tuyo 	TTJ]1 Altamonte Springs Friendship Club — Altamonte Springs 
I ' 	

2. 	Sanford 

ic i. .rir 	Mrnlia Avenue, AlLirnonte Springs 	meet 1st  
.iid 3rd 'I1iurMLi of the Month — 10:30 am. 

Augies Elders — St. Augustine Catholic Church — 3 Sunset 
I )nve - Casselberry - meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month - 10:00 
;1.111. 

liram Toers -Sanford — meet 1st Wednesday of the Month 
-- 10:00 a.m 

1IXY?. Club — meet 1st Baptist Church — Activities Building 
-- longwood -last Tuesday of the month — 12:30 p.m. 

Casselbt'rry Sunshine Senior Club - meet 806 Mark David 
BI d. - Casselberry - 1st Friday of the Month — 10:00 a.m. - 
new dub - all welcome. 

	

Central Senior Citizen Club - Church of the Nativity - Lake 	

A Mars — meet the 2nd and 41h Thursday of the Month at 10:00a.m. 
Chuluota Senior Citizen Club — Community Fire Hall — 7th 

Street Chli1u( — iitt 3rd Thursday of the Month at  p.m. 
Fifty Plus flub — 7111 I)ay Adventist Church - Forest City - 

meet mostly on the 1st Monday of the Month -6:30 pin. 
Golden Years FeIIosWp - meet at the Community United 

Methodist Church - Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 
of the Month - luncheon - Reservations necessary. 

Greater Ovitdo Senior Citizens Club - meet at Grant Chapel 

	

A.M.E. Church — Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — 	 -- 
3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. 

LJcly Socialites Club - meet at Highlands Club House — 675 
Shepard Road - Winter Springs — 4th Friday of the Month at 
10:30 a.m. 

2701 	D O DR IVE NARFE Club - m National Association of Retired Federal 
Fiipinve 	- meet at the First Federal of Seminole Sanford - 
1st F'rida ut the month - 1:00 p.m. ORLAN  

(her Fifty Club - All Soul's Catholic Church - now meeting 
at Bedding Gardens Bee. Room — every other Tuesday of the 
Month - 10:00 a.m. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club - meet at Sanford Civic Center SANFORD FLORIDA - 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 noon. 
South Seminole Senior Citizen Club - meet 1st Thursday of 

the Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. .- 320 W. Semoran 
Blvd. - Altamonte Springs — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at  
Women's Club 8 ()verbrook Drive - Casselberry - at 1:00 p.m. 

Thirty-Niners Club - meet Sts. Peter and Paul - Goldenrod 
- 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 

Village Club St. John's Village — Fern Park - meet 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of the Month - 7:30p.m. DISCOUNT SALE! Young at Heart Club - St. Andrews Presbyterian Church - 
9913 Bear Lake Road — Forest City -2nd Thursday of the Month 
-1:00p.m. 

CORRESPONDENCE. ADDRESS TO THIS COLUMN - P.O. 
Box 2541 — Sanford. Florida 32771.  
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211 You could take unfair ad-
van tage of a situation today, 
but you won't. Your unselfish 
decision will prove to be  a lucky 
one. 

CAPRICORN  iDec. 22-Jan. 
1 9 1  Be wary today that a 
dominant  personality doesn't 
force his ideas upon you. The 
course of action you've selected 
is the better one. 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. I 
Enjoy yourself with friends 
today but don't try to mix 
business with  pleasure. That 
could cause some headaches 

PISCES iFeb.  20-March '-'III  
Lady Luck  is still in your 
corner. She'll do all she can to 

help you realize your desires. 
Be sure ',IIU r' 	All  . tin I'fl 
to help t.'[ 

by Dick Turner 

WE 

GEMINI I May 21-June 20 
Domestic pressures may be a 
bit trying each today. They'll 
pass. Don't let them rattle you. 
The rest of the day will be a 
breeze. 

CANCER (June 21.July 22) 
Be willing to go a few steps 
further than the boss expects of 
you today. Later, he'll do the 
same for you. 

LEO i July 23-Aug. 22 1 You're 

RIDGE 
01111, 

The other West reasoned that 
while five spades would surely 
wind up in the ,oup the five-
diamond contract would make 
and that a sacrifice bid was in-
iiit'itt"1 

It was an unfortunate deri-
sion. since South had to lost' 
three tricks in hi 	iamind run 
tract II ow ever, change the 
North-South cards a trifle and 
the decision would have been a 
mighty grxxl one. 

The really gxxi bid with th' 
hand was North's its,,  
diamonds He saved a lot of 
points, because had he passed 
East would wrap up the four-
spade contract and I.jke it 
hIIIH' 

WI 

A reader From ('au (ornia 
wants to knaw which major suit 
(Jo you hid ss hen you have four 
cards in t'a II and pa rtn- r 
responds a Stayman two-club, 
to your opening notrump. 

The answer to this one is that 
it is a matter of partnership 
agreement Sane like to bid 
two spa(1('s others prefer two 
hearts 

Our own practice is to bid the 
stronger suit 

'Do you have a question for 
the Jacobys' Write 'Ask the 
Jacobys' care of this 
newspaper The most in-
terest'ng questions will be 
Iico(1 In lflI ,'nI,a,nr, iin,l 

HOROSC( 
B BERNR:p: BEI)EOSOI. 

ARIES (Marctm 21-April 19 
discover early today that 

being too forceful is non-
productive. Fortunately, your 
i'OlI(I judgoicot and sense of 
humor will ai(I you, 

TAURUS April 20-May 20) It 
will appear that you're getting 
the short end of a deal today. 
Don't t do anything hasty. 
Everything will eventually 
CVCfl ('Ut 

WIN AT E 
Its USS I.I) and 	J%( - 

\(iItJll 	ii 

tI 9 !' 
A () 7" 

wi-sr 	I, i 
A \KJ9974 
'"7 

''_' 	4;- 
A I°I 	£192 

"(It III 

V S -, 4 3 
S K 106 4 3 

A K 

	

i 	. utneralile 

%ri \,rih }-jsi ¼oulh 

A 	I• 
4 A 	• 	I'.,s  

I)IluningZ'.i'l 	A 

11% (kwalcl& Jaiiii'' JJ(Ub% 

Both East players in an IMP 
match elected to open with 
three spades. both Souths over-
called with four diamonds in 
preference to a takeout double. 
both %ests raised to Four 
'p.iift's and both North's tried 
five diamonds 

At both tables this was passed 
around to West One Vet 
player dtcmdt'd to pass on the 
theory that his partner just 
wasn't going to have any play 
for five spades and that. 

Mart Walker 

[i1 

i GET r-JE 
ELING '4;'j 
) 'OtJi. L 

L.JE 'b.1 

4 

0 

ALLEY OOP 	
by Dave Grauc 

uyJk,5 LIKE WE'RE IES,THE PLACE IS ALMOST Full. 	011,11 WAS 	•. 'EAH. A LITTLE! GONNA DO ALL, ) HE, v1-ui'n YOU FINP MAT 	i TI1'BACW PO'LXI \ IHOIIGi.ir I'D ENTER RIGHT, ORVILLE. .'.-... -------------RANJO 	ROOM! 	( PLA 	TAI.J 44'1`01_141; WITH FINE! 
- 	A 

-- 
. 

 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

. 	ivil D.it
7-LA 
-? 

	.riAi 	IHtk I'M 	 +.1 k, 	 OU'RE A 	ART 
* 	 OMjR 	 AEPAd 	 HIFoRn 

1• 	4 	7 	-. I 	 '--f  ,- 

HAT, HERB! 

41 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

HERE A SUENT 	 - 	- 	"' 	 j 	 - 
IS WK'G ON 	53,.ES Lx"E AS ?E- 	("s-, 	5 EtE..' 	

,__• 411 
'4E C, S,.. 	 L,\'E), /. 	

1_--- 
,.--- 

/ 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Hcimdahl & Stoffel 

F IL CE NE FE ;Z 	NW K(\' CkANE 	EE:REE] TELL HIM THAT'S 
I AN HJR, SNv LVESTER.'j-1 To zzEE 1Ow IT - 	Ti.4AT RUNS Ti, hi 	\kAT I THINK L'4 I-II 

	

- ----- 
-- j FEELS TO ft A 	OPER.ATC'N ' 	-- ADVICE TO WY 	-, 

PAJ 	II RIC'HTO I 	LINES 	-. .-. - HE. (XJr dAMALt3AMATED 

	

UV'_.l I -'- E\ECuTt! ) 	. 	TE\)RARILVf 	HOE LACE'! 

	

A'ALT " v I 	 ----- 	 —. 	
i 

J I 	 * 

ih' 	

%L
4 

maybe, the Iive'diarnond COfl: 	 recowe copies of 	"Always remember! NEVER point your gun at anybody 
trat't ssuli not hi' mn:ide 	.JACOE3Y MODERN 	 even it he's dealing from the bottom of the deck' 

DOONESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

KAIIIN' $ 
SIC.VA TI 'RE OF P.1 SIIIO. 

1T QUAINTED 

1p 

10-9 

$16 SLACKS 
100 PCT POLYESTER 

BUTTE 	 SIZEiR 	5 KNIT 	 38 

Jonathan 	- 	
$40 PANTSUITS 

a 	.4SIZE 8 18 
Logan •- ,:, ..: 1 / FAMOUS 	88 4- .MAKER 

Rag 

Doll 	( 	
'.'t 	

1,000 

PANTSUITS 
OOPS,.- 

 
'$16 

IA 	BIKINI I 
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S00 

lZE_513 
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,i PIECE 
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PANTSUITS 

R&K 	 ' SKIRT SETS 
SIZE 5-6 15-16 

unginams 	 I Rm SS6 ,o $óO 

FUNKY
PAN ISUITS 
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P'EE LE8LANC, 	 NA4G IN 	- 

WEL.WW Lj 	FOR ABUCK ILLPAINT 
DOING WEPE' 	-- YOUR DOGS NAME
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by T. K. Ryan 

SON MA!JWHII..E, \ ,, 	 IN YORESMILE, " 

ftL. 	P UP YOUR I 	, ( 5-rIMUL4Ts 	) 
\ SPIRITS WITH MV 	- 	 LIVER FILE.'  

WEST I 

/ I'M PUZZLIN'ON  IT, \ 

c5r7A 

PA 0" SUNSHINE 

- 	 I'fl1L'5. IFF 

FRETFAVI 
('13415 TAIL. IS HIS 

mi- í' 

0)  %AjiLvvaAnP%n 
by Dick Covolli 

( TO 	P1Y W 1 

-' AFTERE\'ER 

TUMBLEWE E DS 

"7 P0 SOMETHINGI 
MY ARMS ARE \ 

TIRING! IT 's 
	- 

500-FOOTj 

r 	
C:J' fl 

nIrr'.i . A ir r,,r, 

NO ,cjDER \ 
THE S3C& \' 

GONE UP 
THE FLUE. 

byAl Vermeer 

WHILE 	 -. 	 7TALK 1001S 
	AcuT A 

30ILING ' 
- 

1'. ' 	 - I CHANGE 
HOT' 	THE 

)•-_• 	
, 1_ ) '-- 

AC 

ON ALL GROCERY ITEMS 

	

I, ', 	-.. , 	T 

	

'?&S 	N '5ACE 
F'STER WkATh 

THE 
I MPO'TAI,,fr 

T H I NJO "rtJVE 
L F 	NED? 

'-4 

ti 

tLK & MLIM  

EA'URES 
RE EAS'? To 
EMEMER, 
ISCILLA,_-" 

£I' w  

Ce .. t:t' i,
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(lean 	furnished 	apartment, 	good 	irii',,?t'tl i'i I rrfl(Pt Ave 	710 	Fbi rm . i'.'nt 	H A. Price 511.000 	 0730 (W 667 7649 
condition 

	S-rigor ic Zag, n catnet, j nt'csjie, 	- 	____________________ 	-- _____-- -------------- -- 	 TOYOTA 
location 	all 	utilites, 	5130 	337 	it 	,'irtfllp niarh'ng 	Pro 	fl) 7660 	

front load deluxe sewing machint' 	 65--Pets. Supplies 	 80—Autos for Sale 	- - 	
' 	 r',iri, 	i A704 r''.'. 	1'7 'IiiQ 	'yi'nvtc 	 WITT REALTY 	I aPe 	Mary 	7 	RrIroom. 	Florida 	Sold nw for 531900 	Pay balance 	 - 	''  

	

'for iflrnroom apantmnt, 	Ill 	French 	 - 	 P' ri Pu 	I 0,1' 4. tttnb,-q 	
.. 	117 1507 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 FREE 	 roedullon. $500 	Call '173 AUI after 	 1961 OidsmnhI.' 41 Ave 5100 month pl 	7', deposit 	 41 —Houses 	in 	' 	l' i 	'I 	
301 East First Downtown 	 117 7710  312 66)7 Or 676 1657 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

	

arne upStAirS 	apartment 	$175 	7-Bedroom, air conditioned 	fenced 	
- 'i P. 	cc 	nI:vo , n 	 KUJLP DECORATORS 	 rid ¶tfl 	trar('-0,' ,,- 	' i.' 	fr,-. 	

For Your Junk Cars 	 1974 (apr, 7,000 CC engine air 	A.' 
r'i(inth 	$10 depost 	Water 	paul 	yard. 1901 Sumrner1n Ave56.9)) 	 7 	. Pr'r( i-n? iriipr,.c? 	

ljF 	(UPs I PA( T 	 409W 	1st 5? .177 7335 	 177 1gSJ 	 - 

1pm 	 Isp'c.l AM FM Ratio 
517% 	'317111? 

fl 	 nuu stereo 	moper color 	76 tr: 

-' 	fene,'d 	yard 	croade 	By 	of SM or 10 payments 0159 	See at 	 IT TI 	; 
'. 	 (it 'IF 	hUJ(&'i 	ti 	' s .'I 	i;iou 	 - 	______-- 

Beat Inflation 	Kish 	Real 	Estate 	3371) Eve 869 1146 	
CPrman Shepherd male 5. m on ths 	

CASH  

& 	 (6) 	Movie 	 8:30 (44) Three Stooges 	 Live 	
coo (9) 	Gllliqan's Island 	 - 

man 	
-' 

NONE 	a 	I. k 	I- - 0 Milan.- 
ANN 	__ % 	

11101111111 

68—Evening Hera ld, Sanford, FL —
Thursday. Sept. 11, 191S 	 ________________________ 
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______________ _______________ 	 61-8uiding Materials 	 ___ 	 - 
ACROSS 	39 Great Lake 	 6 C A 	 ___________________ 	 ______ 	 _ ____________ 

41 Health resort 	 A C 	li 	 ________________________ 
I Dips in gravy 42 Strategic 	 P'o 	L L 	 7 fl 	iarn & Unfurn 	Th,nmmn,ile borne nice 	SAVE ELECTRICITY 	- 	- 	- 	--- - 	 -- 	 ______ 	 ----- - — _____— 	 ___________ 

agency(at 	IO 	
r i 	 lmkc. nnnl, tjO•jI (tuthouse 	loort,OlOn In. rent or sale 377 	Tree ha.1ed 1 h.irom, dlflin) MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	P.. PttM1 1r1r( 	 .imo" (ririiple?e a it Sliding glass 	

77—Junk Cars Removed 	)—Autos for Sale 
Jr 	 Style 	 Entertainment 	 Machine 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	

Green 
	P4F 

	 _____ 

	

ci 	 MAPpgç ViU 4ç,( m 	 ç 	 rt'ni hrdri h1'i, 	L 	
Real Estate firoker 	flPiflf' '.ljflijrh (Qc'vjit'On Sell 	 qst SAt) Phrin,. 17) 0636 	 - - - 	- 	 -- 

'egetables 	44 Arm bone 	LIM4 I 

Par1lsl arm 'aw 177 7911 ht*een 	
IA Trijssv-,, 	 171 s;.o-t, 	 1971 Ruth C,r.'i' 

	

EVENING 	
(35) Star Trek 	 (6) The Wauons 	 17:30 (44) Do.lithuC 	 (9) fvans Hope 	 (24) Sesame Street 	

12 Wings 	 nous 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
17- An, 	

uirner triO 171 4lfi 	
3227643 	

rash Aisri 	OnwAlt 	
WF filly JIfl4 r:.t, 

Thursday 	
24) Intercom 	 R - OO . e The Montefuscos 	 (44) The Mod Squid 	 (6) Nwc 	 (9) Dinah 	 -- two 46 Strikes out 	_____ 

A 	 - - 	 ____ 

	

700 (2) To Tell The 	
(44) I4oqan's Heroes 	 (9) Barney Miller 	 ioo (2) Tomorrow 	 (74) World Pre 	 (35) (JntJordoq 	

13 Disembarked 53 Ar name 	A N o 	F AT11 	
One & 7 b'droom opartment. 	

" 	 tnt larcie shadr 	
Larry Saxon, Realtor 	- 	 ----- 	 - 	 ________ 	

A 	 lSwilh)'nvprhang 	 I 	P...'rStperinq Bra 

)fl 	 (-runrt Ikpt;rwi' Get All the egt,pment 	 Rest Offer 668 I?'' 
Truth 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

	

7-3(1 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (24) Evening At 	 Show 	 (35. 44) Movie 	 (44) MIckey Mouse 	
4 Eggs 	 54 Amuse 	P u r v E GjJ 

1GjA 
E t_ 	 ________ 

	

A 	h401 	 I' 	 furnIshed Or unfurnished Newly 	
tr,e 	tII we' & r'r (1nuole 	 1 iOHPJ', RIVFR 	 _____________________ 

IS Make coffee 56 Narrow inlet 	I A 	R S 	_____ 	 _____________________ 

(6 8) Concentration 	
(6) Good Times 	

(9) Daily Word 	 10 (2.8. 13) Days Of Our 	 Club 	 17 Wife of Aegir 57 Contender 	
T.UN 	 0 W 	 It. 	redecorated Come see. 3 	E 	

rrefren 'iSP inn A A Mr 	 I F- MON HL Un 	
'" (rildSpnf rhMt 	

- 	 r rirs'vl Or, thrii' Prj 	with a ____________________ 

	

Airport Blvd 
- Sanford 37) 1310 	

(lanahan ltrnk.'r 1)7 599/ 	1 HR Pvrne in I nnuw'ood Also 	 'riO 'iii' Pied $7(Y) GE twir door 	I tffr w.4tit Ails I,, rn. nq. 	 1969 Vrilvn. automatic I ilir' 'i-li' 
(9) 	Wild World of 	

(8, 9) Lets Make A 	 (3$) Animal World 	 Lives 	 .130 (2) I3onania 	 (myth) 	58 Within (comb 	River ietS 	33 Aromatic Spice 	 ______________________________ -- 	 Tptornspnn hoat, tra.Ier. 	
'I flr'driyin.. 7 Pialh new aool,ances. 	reIrq.'ratnr freezer. ice maker on 	rr.,lts ji,.,t try ii'i.. 3fl 7611 	 ------- 	model Iii 1550 Call 373 555) a"-r 

Animals 	
Deal 	 (44) DInah' 	 (6) As The World 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	 Is Classifies 

Turns 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 19 Jewish 	59 Light bro*i 	9 Woodsmen 	gadget 	 s'nIuppe(l very clean See to 	with '(roenecl ri porch lurnihed 
(11) Movie 	 Friday form) 	8 CubiC meter 	35 Kll-.hen 	 1 unfurn Apt - kitchen 	I Arne I tv-dfonni mobile home 	IF vinrurfe mninf Phone 6M 59)0 	

apartment. rffltNl ApI Tenant 	5,a 	tue, 	pump, %1', 3.1' 	- 	 -- ___________________ - - (44) toe American 	 (9) On The Rocks 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 tomelander 	60 lcelandc tale 	 rfPf'AfP j9S rijo [)I Q% SpCUr,ly 	NO Put% S74i At, 17) 76 1A 	P40PIll RENT PURCHASE PLAN 	 WAnm inor hshinil lawn miciviii". 
113S) Movie 	 MORNING 	 Dea I 	 5 - 10 (2) News 	

21 Stupefy 	61 Back talk 	
10 E~g.shaped 	40 Corroded 

8 - 57 (6) Bicentennial 	 (24) Florida Report 	 371 381.6 	 Poi, Air IMMACU18te cond.?  

" 	 6~00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
(6) Andy GriffIth 	

23 Bitter vetch 	 fl Undo queen 43 Lads narnr' 	
- 

f't 5'l 
171 MI? 	 Modern, clean 1 FIR home. family 	

V (i1tUI 	 SIP 171 	 62—L.awn.Garden 	 F)L4IR AGFNCY 	 mileage, stratI VI auio ?rar', 

(coil 	 ___ p 	Plvs 24 Camels hair 	 l6Cityinf3elgium 45 Poker skes 	 76.1 BR MORIIF HOMES 	rnnrn, naraur', carpets Call 633 	 __ 
thrni,nPiniit % 11-&V   Or ".It (jli.f 

	

"MEAN & 	 I 	- 	 Minute 	 2 - (y) (6) Golding Light 	 (9) Beverly 	 cloth 	 20 Got up 	46 Scoot 	 Sevllllll r,Af&n% 	I&2 OR luxury 	Furno.hivi lrl(lud, nq Ulil,hr% 	11111'" 	 and gardrn i4rayers 	It s like pnnit'% from heaven when 	ptnorir 
9-00 (2.8) Elfery Queen 	 'i0 (7) - Sunrise 	 (9) 510.000 Pyramid 	 Hillbillies 	 27 Increases 	 22 Russian 	47 Lambs 	 all electric cat in kitchens, 	

ratrhr-r, 575 7 like fleW Swivel 	91 tents ea CarcienLand, 1100 W 	you sell •Ønf 	 *ith a 	
I 77 after A 	- -- 

(6) 	Movie 	 Almanac 	 (24) Je -inne Wolf 	 (13) Cable Journal 	29 Boys name 	DOWN 	decree 	 name 	 rrsvafe, residentIal From $150 	WEEKLY RATES 	('I nn IORDAN. REALTOR 	PF At TOIlS 	 15511 to' 	t.'i.'it or stadium seats. 51 each SO 	it St. 373 60 	 want ad 	 NO MONEY 00 00 
Tom BROWN, Ginger 	 1 	

(9) Streets Of 	 6 - 15 (6, 8) Sunshine 	 730 (2. 8, 13) The Doctors 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 32 Fruit 	 1 Maple sugar 	24 Priest 	4.8 Geraint s wife 	 7015 Sanlorci Ave 	all 7613 7 '' 	
I ale P,Sary 1 HR. I bath, fence. no 	

1141 	 71 Hrs Service 	Pridn farpi.s 1n I 6. 7 Gal cans 	— 	 ______ _____ 

llnsi,rpas,.ci for hedge, land 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSE S 
- 	 ANY CAP, 'Al TO r' 

Closed every Thursday, ( KRATE) 	 - . i 	
S;,n Frdncisco 	 Almanac 	 (6) Fdcfe Of Night 	 (35) Lo%1 In Space 	

34 Problems 	source (PI 1 	25 Farm situclure 50 African 	 orivrortinim 

36 Trade-marked 2 Margarine 	26 Asiatic Turk 	fake 	 '' f' U"ii'.t Uer.i,rrcl

940 	 f(Ow. ta. I 	SAS 	0-31110110 171 9`60 Acre 
	 ____________________________________ 

SANF ORr) 	I t"Itonni. 7 bath 	%CAPiM 7041 Holly Awe 	 WrMrulf's GArden Centeir 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 	I 
I 	At Ch;Cn & The Pit ,,, 

Sat, £ Sun 200-6:30 "BLOOD OF THE DRAGON' 	 ____________________________ (13) Blue Ridge 	 6 - 30 (6) Sunrise 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 (44) Partridge 	 foods 	 3 Young salmirri 28 Taint 	 51 Disencumbers 	 Adults 1 BR, air. close to 	 PFAI TOP 171 l'j 	 '°' n,' tree',. air (ondstiøner 	 ll)tt.'t.'r, A's.' - 5401Ord 	 - 

Quartet 	 Semester 	 Reason 	 Family 	 ai Musical 	4 Denominations 30 Snare 	52 SethS 	 %tor,, hurches Ideal for refired CHI LOR EN WE LCOME - ______________________________ 	$19,500 	 chritijiri P. (a',.' Ith.j I? Gauge, 	_______________________________ '77 Ford I 250 1- ' 	 low 	 171 $STOnr 611 4-' 

Diru-i 	
(24) Hollywood TV 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (24) TheArbors 	 ____________________________ 

THE 	 Theater 	 6 - 55 (2) 0aily 	 small V 6. automatic. a' p,vi 
Plo' 	 (44) Movie 	 (8) News 	 (24) Efectric Company 	

103 Aarist 	6 Girls name 	mourilan 	55 EPOCh 	 ______ 	

Cnrivrni.'nt o S(hiiiIS & SPioppun 	 NO QtJAI.IFYipc, 	 I AKF MARY 	1 beoroom 	I' 	 - 	 - 	 63----v"chinery-Tools 	in excellent 	it.ori Private 

(San MnCrntral) 	 intrro"I ¶10000 '377 7ij7 	 walk to o'l.'rnentary. biCyCle t 	51—Household Goods 	 -- 	

owner 171 ni;i 	
373 1769 

THE FIVE KITTENS 	 9.)(1 (13) Law And Mr 	 Stjncst Sunrise 	3 - 00 (2, 8. 13) Another 	 CtC Company 	— — — — 
	— 	

— 	 31—Apartments Furnished 
SANUOPDMOIIILE PARKS INC 	Nrw 1 Prm home all e.tras. 6 pct 	lh hntnewith nuitral ht & air. 

15155 Orlanrin Drive 	 (fllle.' VA finant ing available 	
1.,irlt, A. 	'irJ 7,O,trt 	Yraile, A' ' wide, IS' ' I'iQ, Overall 1 2 3 4 	 6 7 8 	9 10 11 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

$"— " 

1110 ;= S~W', k 

4__  7 Iiedrcxrn U iJrnsried 	 I'll 	 )lOST FOR YOU 	large 3 OR, 7 	 Setol twin m.tpi' ti"tls 	 Lihe Mary. CLOSEOUT 	leenth entlufling tongue. 	
'69 vW, 17000 mlej, egceIl,'' - 

It wosrt en the rnUgg flQ 0 the month. 	 JO?S 	 News 	 World 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

— — — 	

— 	 C'aracieAp,irlrren, 	 MOb horn.', nice family room 	 sprina., s i Old sewing 	10 Prt DccojnlalI5helIgoods 	Taod.m ail. electric brakes.f 	
rOCuiOn, 51150 or bm? offer 

I 7̀1Afh;nM. %In O-Arh, (All all" S )0 	lirfs, f r;u,Vmrnff(X SAIC 	hAulinn tractor or I piece of 	
171 7444 

R was Just a rollicking rip-off 	 10 00 (2, 8) Medical Story 	
7 - 00 (2, 8) Today 	 (6) Match Game 	

6:30 (2. 8.) NBC News
12 	 13 	 14 

(9) 	Harry 0 	 (6) News 	 (9) General Hospital 	
(9) ABC News 	 — — 7100 Mellonville Ave 	

—j . — — 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	 Real Estate 	
oualify$nq Only 	 pm '371 	 1?? 509A 	 "uipm.nt V.00 form '119 5772 

____ 	

down 	 lfl 151 	REALTORS   	6)-) Ak)) - 	 ___________________________________ __________________________________ 

ADULTS,NOPETS 	 ____ 	

TOYOTA 

	

Tie Ni lit Tue Robbed 	
(13. 35) Burke's Law 	 (9) Bozo Circus 	 (24) Romaqnolls Table 	

(13) lane Grey 	 __________________________ _________________________ 

1(1 - 3(1 (21) The Arbors 	 (44) Uniscope 	 (35) My Favorite 	
Theatre 	 — 	 16 	____ 

Modernizing your Home? 	no 	
-- 	 1968 ' 	 Chevy pith up, vC'y good 

11 00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 Martian 	
(24) Feeling Good 	 — —  

	

— 	 116W 2nd St 	 - 	 - S1A.NCY( 	I HEOROOM. 1', bath, It's like pennies from heaven when 	longer needed but useful temt 	64-Equipment for Rent 	 51 095 Call 'fl7 lAS) Ask 	
I Wheel Dr's.' I .iriil 'u'-". 	I 

you Sell "Don't Needs" w'lh a 	with a Classified All 	 _' 	
Duane MrGu,i,e Dealer 	

top*, anti Soft Tcios Cenlr'' 
(35) 7(X) Club 	 (44) House Of 	 (44) Three Stooges 	

(35) Mayberry RFD 	18 	 ____________________________ 

	

Bertha"s 	 1 or? Rc'clroorns Adults only 	 37-Business Property 	
StOve P. ri'lrinrrator, 57.500 down 	

want ad 	 ____________________________ Big 	 (44) Love American 	 FriQhtCflstCifl 	 3 - 25 (44) Spirit 	76 	
21 	22

(44) Bewitched  _____ 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 - 	

_ 	 Pent Blue LusIre EleCtric Carp-el ll!l  i'l,s I .troes S.'!eevnns 

Style 	 B - 00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	3 - 10 (6) Tattletales 	 (35) Batman 	
23 7545 Park Drive S10 up 	

HOME & POOL 	 Shnnipocier for only Sl SOperday 	Make your Budget go further, Stoop 	(P'('P Irri.'.' (411 P4)i P.4. i).', 

I 	 - 	 In' V' ,r(.il 	 ,,, ,,. ,',. 	S Bedroom 7 baths 3 Car garage, fly Owner 7': mits west Santorci 	Assume Payments 	(AR poLi's FURNITURE 	the C(assiUvd Ads every day 	 JIMMY BRYAN 1130 ( t) Tonight Show 	 (44) Flintstone-s 	 (9) One Life To 	 (44) Gllliqans Island 

if
7"

c' 

	

...' 	 11:24 	 (9) Wick World Of 	8:55 (44) Spirit Of 1 76 	 (24) Yoga 	 (24) Mkter Roger', 9'('o('l (2) Phil Dcnohui 
' 	 (35) Rocky And 	 Nt'iqhborho)(f 

, 	 .. 	

Buullwmnkle 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 

w' 

ftp$* 

-. 

	
qr 

f! '" 

	

:' 	- 

Lidqp.,. 9:43 

P 
 . 	

" 	_____ ___ 

-III  I.. 

1 ti.rf,nnm i'v.IInt 	 ___________________ 

Monthly Rentals Available 	3 Bedroom. 7 bath. large fenced 	1flv'clroom 7bath patio 	 67Livestock- Poultry F or Your Junk Cars — —  

— 	 ___________ — — — — 	

• 	 QUALITYIPIN - NORTH 	 hathctriwohonies 	 ice maker 	 •-- ,--- orhes?nffpe '3771Iila',S. 
46 	41 	 49 	50 	51 	52 	 5135 5150 - Color TV 	 yard. evc.'llent tondetion 523.900 	 bomes,'3toedrpom7u, 	

well 	maintained, 	recently 	
52'Aliances 	 -- 	 3379)36 	 1973 IluirkLeS.it,re. iAcrf (p. 57 1 

	

145 	• 	 501 MAgnOlia Ave 	Phone 17? 0761 	Of rTlflpr otner 	111 Ji'VF 	 £40 L04fl (MST 	 I 	 ' 	 . 	

- 	 w.' n, Furn-'jrr' 	 - 	 town, 10 plus moo high*y $3 

I 16. SR 131 	Longwood 	Inviting pcol, 	in 	large 	I 	bedroom 	 refrigerator.  - 	range. 	neautiful 	 Criiben' 	,rri1 r,lO:l -0', 	ii Unds 	I94 (nirvair. Selling for parts 	18)6 	 or 137 7)71 attpr S 

lovely 3 room apt 	Very well our 	511 	 CaliBart 	Real 	Estate 	 RAPC,A(t'I 	PRICES 	S:•Plr oo 	 1973 	Plymouth 	Satellite, 	metallic 

	

— 	 Cubed anti (rpetpd 	Reasobte 	 PIE/P 	Sf11001 	I 	Bedroom, 	7 	AUCTION. 173 7310 	
67A—Feed 

	plus 	 wIth white vinyl top 	Low
ewtrac 17? 5)93 hr'loftP 6 30 a rio Or 	r'ii(e,flo' ir lull ower o-ue newrent , 716 W 	Frt 5? 	 HAL 	COLBERT 	

REALTOR 372 7IS8 	 rslth, 	97,))?' 	tree 	sPoiled 	lot, 	 - 

	

_ 	
titer S n m 

5 	 ______ 

Plo Closing Cnsl 	
F F Emarulabe 	I Bedroom. ?bath 	_____ __________ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	

Cash 	
mAth 177 flOO eves anti vik er' 

I 143

N — — — ____ 

bonnie 	with 	timi, 	room 	Only 	 yard 	579.5(0 	 0(1/.1 11Y 	:,pc' 	i; 'CE S 	AT 	Aol" 	?,'V-',r'l 	.'.' c.'lI 	377 *15-I 	Sanford Ave 	alter S  

— — WH-1— 15-9 	 — 
—H 	 Large 3 room apt 	C'ean, down 	 REALTY INC 	 WANT 10 SELL 	 530.000 	 service. used machines 	 ill.. DANDY J477 FEED  

notral heat & 	air, nearly new 	KEP4MORE WASHER, pariS, 	 1 rwr-tr 	57 ics 	1?) 'i ',')? 

"4 

1 5, 91 IVIOVIQ 	 (44) FlifltStofl5 	 Club - 

(44) Leave It To 	 -i - on (7, 8, 1)) Snimprcpt 	 (44) flr,idy (i,çh 
Beaver 

9:30 (44) Gamer Plye 

10-00 (2) Celebrity --

Sweepstakes 
(6) Spin Off 

Romper Room 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Father Knows 

Best 
10'30 (2. L 13) Wheel Of 

Fortune 

(6) The Price Is 
Right 

(35) 700 Club 
(44) Green Acres 

11 - 00 (2, 8, 13) High 	Rollers 

(6) Gambit 
Show Otis 

(24) Mr Rogers 
Neighborhood 

(44) Phil Donahue 
11:30 (2.8. 13) Hollywood 

Sn u ares 
(6) Love Of Live 
(9) Happy Days 
(24) Electric Company 
(35) Florida 

Lifestyle 
11:55 (6) News 

AFTERNOON 
17:00 (2,44) News 

(6) Young And 

Restless 
(8.13) Magnificent 
Marble 
Machine 

(9) Eyewitness 
(24) Senior Scene 
(35) Big Valley 

17:30 (2, 1. 13) Jackpot 
(6) Search For 

Tomorrow 
(9) All My Children 
(44) Variety 

1'00 (2) Marble 

	

— — 	— 	— 	 — 	
,. 	 'T4lr5clos e in 	19S ma 	Call 377 	707 F 75th St 	321 1632 	

TOUR 'iu',tr
' 	 I. OOPIEY APPLIANCES 373 069i 	tiuv Direct From uo.car.'

r,OPML 'y ' 5 F 16 	Sintorg 3?) 	' 3] 

	

— 	 6761 	 IIALCOLBEPT REALTOR 	 TOP lOCATiON- '1 Bedroom, 7 

I 	 377 5057 	 REALTOR ASSOCIATE, 337 	
G t 

SI? clef , 551.500 	
Color 

- 	 Eves '337 	)7 	
Puyir-ri .0 r.r -.', bnr:mnn 	Moving 00 an 	hith split ptan 	large lrniIy room 	 3—Tv- Radio- Stereo - - - -- 	 - (u'rnsShed 7 bedroom apt , Adults 	 Selma Williams 	 fireplaro'. 	drapes, Shutters, car 	 68—Wanted to Buy 

' 

lawn 	maintained. 	$110 	667 1751 

glut $30 depOSit 

CLASSIFIED ADS  

	

Seminole 	Orlando — Winter Por k 	 cellent lO(atiOn 	 muppc'd kitchen 	carpet, color 	COLOR TV,S1i 95 MONTH 	
— I 

	

322-2611 	 83-9993  

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	
31A-Duplexes 	 Plights 377 7352 	 carpet, 	hrekfst bar 	Many 	 ----- - 	 - 

------- 	TN prices pAid 1.5111. any condition 

	

U OW PRICE- 2 Bedroom. on Qood 	 e.tras went into the Construction 	
6.41 612* 	5'ri'." Park HOURS 	thru S limes 	41c a line 	 --- 	

- 	condition, 	excellent 	location 	7 Apar'mr'nt buildingi, near town 	
ASking &401000,  	but encouraging 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 limes 	 74c a line 	 Acre 	plat 	ilelu,e 	7 	bedroom 	
RENTAL 	 tovtolahlp 	Fri' 	'nlormaton 	(All 	 lb 	yriui'ye 	ont 	a 	boat 	?h0t'i 	Ian 	For usro $Urp.?.'o 	oçç: anc 	toots. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 ' 	 dupleses, 	ar, 	carpet, 	drapes, 	
t A 	EFRONT. 	7 	Bedroom 	th'(e 	 413* 	

tilOrIed. dOn't bp it 	it's too 	g 	etc 	Roy 1 or 1001 items 	Larry's 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

I 	
. 	 Appliances 	utility moOn-I, carport, 	

lo'AtiOn 	S77S "ii's 	
tO Orow flowers in and 	t's too 	Mart 	21% Sanford Ave 

DEADLINES 	 LAKE MARY-- 7 OR Duple., $150 	Harold Hall Realty 	
CuOICE LISTINGS 	 - ___________________________ 	tmell it 55th .5 rifls%fiedad And treat Noon The Day Before Publication 	.c 	 Forrest Greene Inc 	 76065 Hwy I? 9 	 IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	

424bjle Homes - 
- 	sour wOe to a cruise an the kim of 	 I Piece or HuSefull 

bedroom furnished Apt - upstairs 	TRFMP4pvJ5 	BUY- In the 	 classified ii We'll help you write 	CUSTOM 	BEAUTY- 	Talk 	about 	$15 	Service all makes 	HERBS' 	We Buy 	Furniture 
Water furnished 	106 W 	13th St 	bedroom, 	7 bath, 	plt 	bedroom 	an ati that ,yilt bring a last sate 	large 	rooms. 	7.9(%) 	sq 	ft 0 	3 	TV 	1200 S 	French, 373 1734 
377 6006 	 plan, 	central 	Or. 	fireplace, 	CI 	 CALL 172 2411 	 Bedroom, 	7 	bath, 	family 	room. 	 - 	 DAVES 	373 9370 

	

some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 	 Color 	TV'S fon 	¶50 	138W. 	from 

	

ro.i 	N 	p.'ts 3)9 	COUNTRY LAKEFRONT-.- Close to 	
BROKERS 	

Pu lOGo 	 Any 	Quantity 	P1011'S 	Cassel 	I 

Clock 	 Da 0 s 	122 6123 	
Bedroom, 7 bath home. frepte, 	55—Boats & Accessories 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

After hours 	'all 	Jo McDaniel. 372 

	

BALL REALTY 	 p.01 5 	RE ALTORS 	 valuable to lust sit around and gel 

	

24)7 	Elm 	Sanford 	I 	Bedroom. 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	rrele. on 2' j, acres 551500 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	Wanted t 	buy used Office furniture 

	

6954 	Mrs 	?/nIl 	 tOwn. 	1 	bedroom 	I 	acre, boat 	 PFA(EFUL 	A 	real 	pretty 	3 	- 	-- 	- 	

- 

	berry, Hwy 	1792 6301206 

6 $hru 25 times 	]Ica line 	 I CS'ii]errni, b.'iu.tfully located on 2 	5)6,500 Terms 	 crunwr'nient 	to 	Shopping 	diStrict 	
toil 	

CASH 	322-4132 
And Shr.'uls 	$70 000 each. terms 

W)Ay HIGH 
A ND DRY! 

'1)1 It'll 	 rider 	
ANTIQUES 

	

REALTORS 	 PFALTOR )I 5711 	 617W lstSt. 377 SM). 337-7757 	 . . 	 - 	 , 	 beat St-il- appreciates 	 CASH 173 4378 '1 	6)53 	
0 411 137 76)) 	________ -- Sunday - Noon Friday 	 ' 	- -- 	

' 	 Jim 	Hunt Realty Inc. 	TAFFER REALTY 	in 	tAlCorrent Call Art 	is' Door C.tacs I bee gls with 1977 	75—Recreational Vehicles 
_________________ 	

32—Houses tinfurnished 	 ____ _______ 

('iOtjF'le Wide mnoPole P-,,yn on 6 acres 

IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 COSMETICS 

AL ANON 	 Field (ro'i'.or's 	A 	 I dci 	

Beth Drive, Ravenna Park Phone 	* 	" 
.,a 	Th 	' 	Unf° 	, 	 , 

- 	
3 OR. it : baths, kitchen 	u:pord, 	PEAL TOP 	 Alter Hr 	1IF 75th St 	) 	 ______________________ 	

Phone )fl 6909 	 (rirditinri 	Sacrifice due 'o 	llnes 4—Personals 	-, 	 18—Help Wanted 	 relnigertr, 	3773991 	1779791 	3770616 	-- 	
- 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 (all '37)0616 - 	 ditposai 	ol 	heat 	air 	con 	 I 	 SANFORD 	 360l Orlando Drive dltio 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
era Quiet neighbortij 106 	 Sanford 37)5700 	 narpetrol, with hat & rod wells 	Wiseman pov too campo-c 

ourA 	 , 	. 

372 0699 	 bath, 	new 	Carpet, 	in 	excellent 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 s-,o 	 Call Cliff '337 77 

- - 	. 
-------' 	 7521 Pirk Dr 	372 7111 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	

week da' 	 rheil 	till 	trailer 	ASking 	5,475 	1970 	lltorder 	motor 	home, 	good 

_________________________ 

Cornett. 	173 9197 	after 	S 	p m 	10 hp 	Jr*on%on electric anti Mot  

IS' 	Fiberglass 	Bass 	boat. 	fully 

Get 'Em 	While 	* 	717 BAYW000 CIRCLE.- 3 HR, P 	 '' '-'' 	 ' 	 (toll 373 1M 	 m 9 before Ii a 	or 	 Asking $300 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 
: 	

, 	 '. 	 fl '., 

-;- -, 	'21, 	
N_ 

- 

. 	it.i. 	- . §,~-_ , !1i J 	_16- 1 	Z 	i 
 
. i 

Ur=,_ 	 ___ ~ 

- 	 L 

110f~a4i,__ 

9dyffwide 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to e'icrything yet away from it alli 
Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers •Sldewatks 
30 Year Mcrt;ages — S pct. down 

or Conventional Mortgages 

= 
- 02 

CONSTRUCTiON Inc. 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

	

Additions 	Call for Appt. 322-3103 	Remodeling 
-4 

VT ornirs or Trenos Ot problem 
drinhec 

For further information call 173 
1567 or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group p 
ISo, 55). Sanford. I-Ia 37771 ?i PET KINGDOM 

I Mi 

li lar'ollyowneci 	)mpanyha5, local 	 ,J 	ed br 	I L. .Iru 	 - - oom, 	', bath home in Fern 	 I ll 	i 	I US 	 Iui'uinl,Si 	r 'or 	)il.Qu 	- 	--- - - 	 -- 

- 	 16' BOb .' Cat, with trailer 	 - 	- 	-- - 

in 	

Park, carpeted, draperij, fenced 	 Al IAMOPITF SPRINGS- - I00'iiI0' 	(.rwsd(nniltion 	 76-Auto Parts 

training 

OP-dOing for Someone who it am 	
yard. 	lake 	priyleges, 	near 	New houses Iria rural area. No down 	7839 GALE PLACE-- 3 OR, I" bath. 	lot, trp' 	a ccn 	

177 61197 	 _____ ' 

hItiOu 	and Personable 	Free 	 _____ 

g NoNovestment ifl prodoj t  Stooppirso 	church 	577$ mo 	 payment, monthly payments less 	o.araos'. I yr 	old, 	in 	new con 	(tNl(i4 PARK 	105.779' lot, zoned 	
.lecond.tonerj 	Halter .' 	51? 95 ci or franthise Call Mr Watso& 647 FORREST GREENE INC - 	 than rent 	Government subSidized 	ditiCri 	571,900 	

A 2. Oi(.' trees Well & septic tank 	IS' Runibeüt, fiberqltos Canvas top. 
ISIS 	alter 	10 	a 'to 	Extremely 	 REALTORS 	6)0 6973 	 to g 	 change 	PEEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, uailflerj buyers 	Call to Sec 	. 0 inoe'lunlric$ 	SA 95(1 	 30 HP Mercury. t'00i017 & boat in 	

Sanford Ave 7061 AUPEL AVF - 3 OR, I ba th. IIN yOu Qutolily' 
liberal commissions 	 hou, 	stove. 	 i 	thaclr'oj lot, zoned commercial, for 	I Al' F 	MARY 	Wooded lakevew 	e,nllenl Shape 8 	ready to go 

- 	-- - 	 i,,.,. ,. 	....... 	etc om 	 lot on rsiuverl road 	very chtormna 	(.ocici trailer 	5795 	'1771 

000le 
f (%1%O%JS 

bt0

600S 
Iøa 

pt 
aells 

tot 10011  

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	.. 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVI YOU 
1, - V40 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

r,'yr,qerayon 	& 	,sr 	conditioner. 	 eurement nome 	 ""'"'' 	 is "o LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING SPECIAL' 	 I ISO 377 3AS3 	('Seltciruto 	1 bedroom 	I bath r.z'*Iy 	2175 YALE AVE 	- 3 Or I BR min 	 ROBSOPI MARINEi 	

Forrest Greene, 	Inc. 	 Hwy I? fl Nice 2 HR house with garage 	51 50 	deCorated 	walk rflQ 	distance 	to 	farm, with lots of Iruit 	Has I BR 	
337 $96) Place an ad in classified it dOein't 	 'too 	plus utilities 	1106 Magnolia 	shOpping center and bank 	 apt 	Selling 	below 	appraisal 	at 	

323 	353 	REALTORS 	615 7)33 	______ matter wt,al you need You'll find 	 Ave 	Phone 173 6799 	 573.900. 323  
that Some reader PsAS lust that 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 ' 

- 	 59-Musical Merchandise 	I 'tern he or She would like to Sell 	 6 	All 	Holly 	Ave -- 7 	BR. 	kitchen 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Crank Realty 	 46-Commercial Property 	--- 	- ---- 	 -- 

Do it now i 	 eOUippe(t 	panel inQuire at corner 	 903W 	Itt st 	 -, 	
-- 	 PIA'.O 'ALE CALL 177 7611 	 04 	Holly & 	Fif;h so 	 REALTORS 610106) 	 cFulPs(')L U. 	(0 	il..r ,,.j' 	?ri,t5 	lu,, 	0, 	si-I-,. 	- 	c.,i.. 	no.,, 	.r 	i., - 373 6061 or 323051? eves 	 Alt.., I-I,. 	alt li-vt 	 -- 	 - - 	- - 

WW~- 

 I-t ill 

Ic's
LQW 

APE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6447027 for "We Care"— 
"Hotline" Adults .'w Teens 

Let Them,' peutic Pool 
Improve your health 

Phon 831 3763 

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 
you to meet the right person just 
for you NATIONAL SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone' 305 
77) 2740 

MARRIAGE 
Performed by Marilyn. Notary, 

Oc,iiIa, 	I 717 MA) or 137 671) 

Lecithin' Vinegart B61 Kelp! Now 
All four In one capsule, ask for 
Vfl4 , Fau%t't Drugs 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173 1597 
Write P 0 130. 1/13 

Sanford. Ftrid 3777$ 

6—CMd Care 

ECONOMY SIZE PACKAGES 
. . Priced For Today's Budgets. 

MANY NAME BRANDS 
- . Variety of Sizes and Packaging 

Grooming Supplies -Vaccines 
Ointments - Vitamin Supplements 

A FRESH FROZEN, NATURAL DIET 
FOR ALL MEAT EATERS: 

r.)ui A.mal Lswrt. 

'kSW.4s'% S SPIiiM4Pi upft ha.. fli,t tPit hIIPUI a.'i411. cs.4i,.. 44 ts.' v.o, 
f"fl, r,Iahd W 1W .al t ilThi Owl Iwy I 

Di'aq it pu's r., two fr.wli.q tOw 	.,Wk$t pc.urv.i., p',.c.t, r,, 
'"'I 1a9 ii 	tt,,.4 01W #&Mass 
YOww.b 	have 4wylp $..Ifwlisa.duh and v I P $..4$Own, P,,y 

05, 	Thpy a's ahiil lisPi 1st sil elj 	y tiel Wit St.4Owq N.h.r,s &.41 poplif,pil."  
,- 	4*q IiI'S esi.t, 01 	d , 	I 'on e.'Vt',.d .0' 

U, I 

SEEK & FIND' 	 Old Lamps 

US S A I. ( 	N It K 1' TA P N I) SUM U 

It 	It It 	'OU B RACK K IIOTMA A 

A K A\&) AT K U Q N A BE 13 V V It X 

S N V P 	1 1' A It 1 0 It B A It K A B 0 

B .. 	N Q IL 	It 	3 	y 	o V H A A 'I' 'r it if 

K I ' Q 	AT .%. I' A 1115 S Nt) A 

OUOLCVMNOSTEA,%IACKB 

I I) G A U 0 P A It V S H 13 N M N A F; H 

ltNEAQPSUPTUAQDAQHT 

A It H A N ( 	I F K N AS LUG U BM S 

I'S S ('QEHIt AN PTOG HA E Q S 

AUAOBANQNELSONOTTUR 

ItRIIAN(; I NGMAGROSODAA 

BRAI)I'AItROLRAPSSARBP 

Instructions: The hidden namea listed below appear rorward, 
backward, up. down, or diagonally In the puzzle. Find each 
hidden name and boa it in as shown: 

RANQ(YET 	IJANE) 	 PEG 
BRACKET 	HAN(ING 	RAVO 
BRASS PARLOR 	ORGAN 	RAVO TYPE IIANI) 
GLASS PARLOR 	PATrERN GLASS STEM 

li 	 TOMORROW: Sparrows 

Knj'ov much larger "Set-k & Find" puzzles with over r,o 
discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page bth,kICls, 
border volumes I. If and 11!, send $1 for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find" in care of thk newspafwr.  

FLORIOM 	 GOVERNOR'S 

ARRIVE HIGHWAYSAFETY 
ALIVE I COMMISSION 

SUNSHINE STATE. 	Pici O.pa'tr'- 	c( 

S ubj M, ,is, / 
	

.- I 

('.\Pl(I 

EARLY DINERS SAVE 	- 

200/ -I(  

- 

; 	.-\nvttuflgçn'the I))('1t1..?' 

iii.1udiiij 	l)tkIa1tc\uth(IInn(r,. 

From I to 	'30 p. in. Stun. thr"ugh Fri. ('nh 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

-244 Park 1)rivt, Sanford 	 321-0424 

We can make 	u 
your home a t 11 

cool little 
island of 
comfort. 

With Rheem Central 
Air Conditioning. 
Remember last summer? It was a real scorcher! 
We can make your home a cool little island of 

comfort with Rhoem Imperial Central Air 

Conditioning, It 's designc for 

truly efficient cooling. And can 	 -
, 

fit into your present warm 	
OF 

air heating system. 	 THE 0"'  1 	. 	- 
Call us now and we'll 	

1 	1 	1, help you cool it, 	

• 
t5)u HOM( COf OM? CRew 

SANFORD HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Ph. 322-6390 

1609 Sanford Ave. 
- 	 Sanford 

('c'uple to manaile small (Al apart 	 We-it 701h %t. Srii.tll 7 BedrOom 	 ----- 	--'"' 
	 small and ii'i" 52 i.. 

-1 "re 	'sing Guaranteed lOwest pr IL' '- 	 — 	 _____________________________________ 	________________________________ 

	

___ ____________________ 	Pt Care mnent coniple. Attractive rent 	 house, itovp & retrigei-aton. sieo 	PAFe, AVEPIUE DUPLEX - Two 	555KE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	
,Ir'(l Lifl Terry I,'.' i'°, l,'i'.',i'.' '" 	on' Spintet, console and Gr,sn-id 	 Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements' 

Allowance 127 090). evenings 131 	 month, plus utilities & 5,73 deposit 	bedroom. I bath each side Double 	WI N I E P 	I T EMS 	SE 1 1 	
0711 	 F i'll line of Cr'rrn oruans, priced in I 	 - 	 ________________________________ 

7673 	 31 1910 	 oartoo, let your property PiSY for 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	 I 

	

_________________________________________ 	sell fast KeyPi'usrdS, Inc . 501 N 	e-ntral ter,00 8. A r ( r', I .-r.rig 	I r'u r ' 	... ' 	 I 	',l,'r og 	 F'E T PEST i NN 
Itself Only $73000 Call now to Maonnl'a and Fashion Square 	For free estimates, call Carl 	Pl,'r' u,u'cP'nro 9. 5-muia!'rl 	 fl) & GrIw'r i'g 

	

AVON 	
WANT AD Phone 377 2611 or iii 	 Merchandise 	7,5411. Of 2 And 3 bedroom patio homes. $109 	''' 	 999) and is friendly Ad Vitot' will 	 IHarris, at SEARS in Sanford 322 	brick & -,torio. specialty 372271100 	 Ph 377 4057 Want toetorn Eitra Xmat money! 	 mo FIRST MONTH'S RENT 	 _____ ____________  _iiti,p,,iQv 	-_________________ 	 5 is1iphnt5e- Aubert Tenor 	 1771 

Call MI 1079 fREE 3177090 	 Stemper Realty 	 ' 	 BUDDY S HOME IMPROVE 	 Pkotography 
s'ir.'r 21111 	 REFRIGERATION, DUCT 	 ____________________ 

	

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	I ht Pliw ,'1rn'i I ,,-,r 	Al P 	CON Dl T 10 P11 NO 	
MEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR 

Manager for local apartment 	 3Redrm 2 vmS old. Children OK 	
Central Florida's 	

Stenstrom 	WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	 ' 	

WORK 71 hour service All 	PENTRY AND REPAIRS 37? 
cOmlpi,live in Husband can have 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

13)! 	 70 Pct cil 0hr:'-.gh AuiqjSt P 
other employment I 18 7515 	• 	 ron rent and I mo Security Call 377 1991 

	 I9I9S French 

	

makes DYKES AIR CON 	 SEAMAN. PHOTOGRAPHY 
3771371,372 1196, 337 1961 	 HUY -'SELL 	TRADE 	 60—Of'f ice Supplies 	

- 	PIT ION IPIG, 372 371 1607 	 _____________________________________ 

	

________________________ 	
Weddings C,sryias Crrrrerc.e, 311 315 E First St 	37? -- I 	

Ld 	 )9 	 Apr.l, Prtrats Ad,'n!-ng 93 1 2 bedroom house, Stove, $110 13,) 	 372 1959, 372 1161 	 ______________________________ 
lit Santord With blind widow Own 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ CeesntrvClub Circle 373 .4S71 after 	 . Realty • 	 FIJI LER BRUSH 	 Used office furniture 	 Aluminum 	 ooca or 
rcscrv,l hoard & salary Call 901 769  S 1110 	 SnaIl hr.n-e fri.' 'sOle- ti'y own,'r 	If 	 1?? 1717 	 ','.i"il or tcel ni't5t Ciccu' ,- 
3157 alter S p in 	 ___________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

I ady CompAnion to live in nice horn' 	 _______________________________ 	

waste Any more time' s 	this 	er tops. Sinks Installation avail 	cahineti, as is CashanciCarry 	 D",c'rt Pr os 32? eJ 	I ar Cl:', r lii urt via rOn 	 " ', r'L U A 	ALL 

roos old, central P'ieil&,ir.) LIP'S 	"cANr OMt)'S SAl. F I FADER' 	 — 	 & rhtor% 	t(rq't,tr,l O0SS & - 	 '.'t1'io.s & Door Scre'ens 	
j 	C&A Backhoe Service 	Pressure Cleaning 

r. 

 3 Bedroom house. kitchen eguupped. 	P baths )71 0117 7$46 (ICapitan 
air, close in $175 m 	3776761 	Drive 	

I4IIPRYi HIJPPY' HURRY' Dent Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. Count 	chairs, straghl chairs, I,Iunij 	CuStom 010dm' Rv'p.sr'. 
Retired lady to Sit in my PsOn'ie with 

two Small children References  
32) 3376 darling 1 HP home of 	at only 	able Bud Cabeil 3726057 any 	 P1011'S 	 Allhncisofciiqging House trailers 	lateriorpressunecleanng 

- 	
11 	

2 liP tented yard 5150 Adultt 	 Who Knows? 	 time 	 CiSselbe-mr II -17, 9)0 17(16 	 Beauty Care 	storeci & moved 377 9142 or 611 	 321 CA5 

Conatninf 	
(- 'otr'i- re(j 171 5451 r 377 6t70 	 __________  

person for general 	 Ftormer's lion.' Administration-' 	
- 	 1193 	 Free Briçp Wash with any 

t'ookkeep;r,g needed at 0(0CC Five 	 " 	 Federal Ilr.icriij ArtnnnislratIufll 	IF YOU CARE ABOUT LOVELY 	 T()','( P 
'- III .'.hi I '0' ':,t C) it 	ESIERSON LAPIDCI EARING 	cleaning oh At regijIam pr..' 

day wf'$ Pay to ccmmen5urale 	 33—H 	 flit,,, 'I, llirr.!! 	it',,,o, P.,'--..i 	Ru id:'7 111 	E.ci, 0' rij 	D''ch 	
Pr'f $46 I 	-ri r'- ,...# m,',', 33—Houses Furnished 	veterans Aclm n'stration' 	 I API DSCAPING. large lot. 

with ability Evcellent working 	 - - . 	 - - 	Conventional Finaning 	 firr'plae, or tasteful decoralinq 1c I 	1 's' '121 574; 	 2, f* 	r0 	
I. 

' ' I 	1U 9 A 1 	
1 - 	0, 	ilk 	''-'''I:!-,' 

conditions, fringe benefits Send 	 7 fledmnonmn fenied yard 1 ibId ri k 	Private Financing! 	 then call Ii's ,'ohnul thiS beautiful 7  

' 	
ctrirs three FIR home for juSt 

_ 
Bookkeeping 	Land Maintenanc'. resume to Ho. $66, i i The 	 $175 plus drpg%it Call 337 9104 (5h5 	 Radio & TV 

Evening Herald. P 0 Ho. 1657. 	 ' 	 after S 	 Which is hi-st for you - In your 	541 6(0 	 ________ 
SAnIcifff 	l' 	

' 

1777) 	 ___- - 	 ______ 	 'situatiOn-- Nnnneknovvs--but you tI oe.'.ui ' 	i,-,',fl -: 	'. Tv 
Partially furniShed 3 bedroom, 	We will give you direction to help li- n tti 	t'nc'nm-Si, wPlu d3i"r' t rn-.ini a 	,' ,', .r , 	I 5, -r , 	 '- .- 	Airs - 

- 	

322•2420 Anytime lull tm.' ht'okki'.'po'r 	i 	 Cuttolso 	hay 	bolenu 	L ight 	 farm', 0 arid Save I'biIllimp taicirlver 	 leered, fruit trees 5775 371 1155 	with the right answer for your __________________________ 	 ISFRVICF ON BLACK P. WHITE 
SantorcIYellowC,,b 	 'situation 	 Your MLS Agency 

	

;tatemt'nts arm ti. reports 631 	clesririn 177 9677 ittCr 5 	
TVs 	PAPaS A'iD 9 ECORD 

P1 f.'w 9 P'. 	'0' - 	 A'.f 
Nice Yard. 	 REALTORS 	 7565 Park Dr.  

	

______ 	 S iriS rqitgrow Oh.' swing set or small 	 Lawn Care 
Aotiye Sanfd ffii Etpereeoce 	JOHNNY WALKER 	(OtfNTPV ESTATE 	Beautifully hicycle cell the'.' 'die items with 	

- 	 Roofing 
ticenseti real pStAte sales person for 	 In 7097 or 177 1750 	

Vo i,ii 	got it• 	 sr'ir friendly Cliscfpd gtol i T o,.- 	" ç("-i"ru? St'rw,ce ¶7 arm iJ' 32? 	(onOru' 'r'S 1 0' ti?.'' :' 

desired, no, will train Bulnes , 	 remriiole-d 1 bedroom 7 bath flOOd 	CALL HART 	REAL 	
Why store it and forget It! Sell It and 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

ESTATE. Gtq Willis. 3374040 * 	forgetIt with a Classified Ad 372 	 REAL ESTATE. INC 	
pe, large screened galebowith 

i 	V.' ii 	'' 	'All 	-' 	ii 	I',O 	 9597 tiartsecuie P. bar 16' . 16' pool, fully 
- 	 7811 
RP4 for ctn(t')r'5 fltfi,' 	aItCr,,is 	 - 	 322-6457 	

tented on small acreage 569.000 	
A full $500 r:,vr' u ovanco vhtin you buy a new Per week Salary negotiable 	 Homes 	 lOW (OIJPITY TAXES -- Im 	Granada Townhomo at Sonora • Move rs for less and you 	 Home Improvements 	Pendable lawn Servic 	 Tree Service 

At reason,jbtp rates Reply to 	555 	
- 	- 	 Commercial Properties 	intorilit.' 7 bedroom CBS home 	keep the difference. 	 '...' 	 '' 

' 	i 	 - 	 ' uI Rick Re.noucis 321 596) 	 " 	' 	 - 
i4,'r,t I'(i Ii, ItS? San$ouij 
F Ill 12771 	 - 	 Attention Retirees Help create an 	 Homes. Lots 	 with workshop and plenty of space 	 See what a Granada Townhome has to offer. Over 1,650 	 F"Ine-1.11(l ni"'', w iniows hung 	 BLUE i1 

- 	 ideal retirement village on the 	 And 	 I for narden rws oversiZed lot 139,000 	square feet of living space . . including 3 bedrooms, 24 	 rnnnrptpwnrI etc By the hour or rfl?,00,tFRrfAL MOWING beautiful Wekitito River at Camp 	 Acreage 	 F XCI IISIVE AREA 	Neat 	
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 	 h1 the joto 377 9'ItsS 	

(04 [Al' 	 i 	Sit theme 'i ' ; tor 'n'- 
2l''SitUns%fafltcJ 	 Sminl '3771170 r'one to ring Au,'rt,se pour -- 	 — 	

IDUPI P. RlDIP ASSOC 	
bedronminttsgeon deep fruit Ire,. 	enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 	 121 25'o'.,, 7?7 1579 Otter A 

Attractive 	inlelligpnt. y 	
ailed lot SIA lot) Good terms 	central heat and air, color -Coordinated kitchen and much 	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING - 	 business service ;n The Herald's 

	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL Ii 	 " 	classlfeii Buines 	Service 
Vietnamese femle refugee, 	

Gnritilanc 

eneva 	W. Garnett White 	 more Complete recreational facilities maintAined by the 	 NOW WITH .5 CLASSIFIED AD 	 O'fflce Machines 	D'reet,'rv 

_ a r  araduiatr' ri University of S, i3)fl 

_ 	

Ilnr-,n 107 i'd ( u'!irTrnrnaI 	 D'.ifrsfl 	Drsis14'si 	Sar'iora Hoqrt'cp,npt Association. On closing we pay your 	- 
	______ 

-- - 	 - 

- 	.' - '.. 	- 	 _ 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY day and 
evening Old tare 6 10 •.m to I 
a m A Child's World, 373 6171 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for Infants 
to age 2 only Neil to new Drivers' 
License Bureau 3776645 

Child rare, fenced playground. 
any toni'. Wont"Sprigt SChool 
area After S 10 PM call 331 0579 

Child Care In my Home 
$?Ofor 1.577 for? 

'In 'P95) 

Complete chIld care servicet New
Summer Programl HEY DIDDLE 
DIDDLE DAY CARE, 3235690 

9—Good Things to Eat - 

y(ti pick 	(in hr .'-vii A', o- 
r,olIp north 04 4!, .sn(I USt *#-%tst (if I. 
I 

North Carolina Apples, W I Justice 
Prorture, State rarmerit' V..lrkct, 
Stall No A Sanford 337 5161 or 
'? .it*t 
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State Attorney Silent.On Proceedings 

Now/n 
Progress - 

Scotty's®  
MILLION 00[[AR 
INVENTORY SALE 

SAVEup to 50 % 

	

Spaziano was sentenced to 	 April by Chicago police on a 

tier 	 was wanted in Orange County 

	

Surgeons were able to repair 	 The bodies at the Altamonte 

	

cil so baily that 	 436 and west of SR 431, were 

would 

attorney Edward Kirkland that 

(k'rs and that he (Abbgy) 

Spaziano. 

reported to have said that he 
had taken his Investigation of 
the (lump murders to Herring's 
office and had been told to keep 
working and to obtain "more 
evidence" before the case 

 be taken before the 

Here's a great home Improvement project that 
you can do yourself. . . with professional results. 
A new kitchen can do wonders In transforming an 
older home into a modern pride-of-joy. 

See your nearest Scotty's'for a helping hand on 
proper planning, measuring and ordering. You 
can select just the right combination of compon- 

he was afraid he would get in 
trouble for illegal trash dum. 
ping. 

Anthropologists at the Smith-
sonian Institution, Washington, 
D.C., examined the remains of 
the unidentified body and 
reported they were the remains 
of a woman between 16 and 21 
years of age, 51" to 57" tall, 
with reddish blonde hair, police 
said. 

The reports stated, according 
to investigators, that the core 
had been in the dump from 

ents from our extensive warehouse selection to 
give your project that "custom-crafted' look. 

Here's the best part . . . visit Scotty's' now 
and save an additional 10% off the usual low 
price of quality Conner cabinets . . . Roll up 
your sleeves and make it happen! 

three to five weeks. 

 
Kwiatkowski, Clerk 

Head For Showdown 
- 	,-- .---. . .-- ----- I 

Grand Jury Believed Hearing Testimony In Murders 
By ItoH LIAPs'I) 	 murder case said there are 	severe bloAs to the head prior 	on a 16-year-old girl. reExirtc(I to have told defense 	Spaziano was arrested in Herald Staff Writer 	 strong indications that the 	to or at the time of death. 	 Spa 

The Seminole County Grand 	jurors were hearing testimony 	No arrests have been made in 	life in prison plus five years. 	Spaziano was a prime suspect 	disorderly conduct charge. A Jury was in session today and 	in co 	 in the Altamonte dump mur- 

	

nnection with the death of 	the dump murders, but 	Police said the Juvenile girl 	 computer check revealed he believed to be hearing evidence 	liura l.>nn Ilarberts, an 18- 	Sheriff's U. George Abbgy, 	was stabbed in the eyes by h 
in connection with the August 	year-old Orlando hospital clerk 	working the case with Alta- 	attacker and dumped in an 	"wanted a confession" from 	for the rape and knife attack on 1973 murder of one of two young 	who had been niiis.sing for 17 	m onte Springs police detec- 	isolated area of Orange C 	

At one point, Abbgy was 
County 	 the 16-year-old girl. He waived women whose decomposing 	days when the bodies were 	tves, last May is known to have 	where she probably would have 	 extradition and was returned to bodies were found in a trash 	found at the trash dump, 	 questioned a member of the 	died if she hadn't been found. 	 Florida for trial in the case. dump at Altamonte Springs. 	Miss Harbect.s' remains were 	Outlaw motorcycle gang, 

U 	Senilnole-Brevard State Atty. 	identified Ironi dental records. 	year-old Joseph Robert "Crazy 	the girl's right eye but tier left 	 Springs dump area, south of SR Abbott Herring, s ho is handling 	So far, police say, efforts to 	JiM' Spaziano, in linnection 	Of, c as rla iitag 
) 	the grand jury probe, was silent 	identify the second body 	with the case. 	 he now has only shadow vision 	 found by an EatonviHe man on on what the Jurors were con- 	haven't been successful. 	 Spaziano recently was con. 	with that eye, police said. 	 Aug. fl, 1973, but he told sidering but courthouse oh. 	Medical examiners deter- 	victed in Orange County of the 	Abbgy attended Spaziano's 	 authorities he waited 24-hours servers and sources close to the 	itilned that both bodies received 	Feb. 1974 rape and knife assault 	Orange County trial and was 	Seminole County (;ran(] Jury. 	to report the grisly find because 

Shorter 	 _ 	 j'1w. 

Hours  
"I qfni 

 

Ylith aw IwIp0 aghaadçf3cc4q® 
rclew can Do urscr 

KITCHEN CABINETS o Mirro•St'ent's 

4.  

MIRROR TILES 
Six 12" x 12" tiles, mounting 
tape and instructions. 
Reg. Price (set) ........ 12.79 

Save 10%on all Conner cab-
inets stocked in our central 
warehouse. 

20, x4"x6' SPRUCE 
Handy for many home pro-
jects. Excellent for building 
saw horses. 
Reg. Price (piece) .......69c 

Double Bowl 
STAINLESS STEEL SINK 

EACH 

Velva Turf CARPET 
GRASS 	 to (7 

SQ. YD. 22" x 33" x 634" self-rimming. 

Reg. Price (ea.) ........ 28.88 

Lush green artificial turf in 6' 
and 12' widths. E1301. 
Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ... ..4.99 

7301 7'%" CIRCULAR SAW 

PLUG-IN STRIP 

EACH 
Bestgen. purpose saw. 
Burnout protected motor. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ........ 24.99 

CONCRETE MIX (1\ 

Florida Ladder 
HAN DEE STEP STOOL 
Sturdy 2' wood stool is per-
fect for home or shop. 
Reg. Price (ea.).........2.95 

Inside Frosted 
LIGHT BULBS /1 

SYLVANIA 

EACHI!%KI 
60, 75 or 100 watts. 
Reg. Price (ea.) .........22c 

EACH 
LSrT 

A convenient three outlet strip 
with 6' cord. 
Reg. Price (ea.).........1.88 

ARCHITECTURAL PAINT 

('. 

EACH 
'' I 

W _ 

1BLP1 MflBILL 

GARDEN HOSE 	L I PAI1% 

flrl.i%,e. ta,i-. 	 1/ It 	 I•,..,s. Ce.........._ ItIA  

Kwiatkowski 

 Kwiatkowski 

 Beckwith. 

 som
he  
e 

or 

	

 Adan*iewicz.  LOOK MA, 	Young Joe Dentar isn't really giving an Inside view of his dental work. instead, the four-year-old is 	Two Seminole County banks, called inore frequently than are being favored.,' 

but  	the Hine 

r

pro ect "will encompass more entities from bidding against 

y 

	

 Ol e 	 be necessar% because the must stop I local) governmental 

w 	
p 	 . 	

.flTr1 	 ByEl)PItICKETr 	
"We're going to ask (k, said T 

 It 	

hursday he will be Herald Staff V,riter 	
Mr. 	Beckwith to 	to appear" because 

	

The mnaximwn five-hour day 	 .. 	 - 	•\/ ' 	
.•  's "information is 

	

for kindergarten and first grade 	 . 	 Seminole Count 	corn: explain. 	seems like erroneous." 

	

Pupils In Seminole County was 	 • 	- 'i missioner harry Kwiatkowski a few banks are 	Actually, 	a 	Beckwith reaffirmed this week by School 	 . 	 and Circuit Court Clerk Art being favored." 
	assistant, who handles the 

	

Board members In spite of an 	 ,- 	 Beckwith Jr. are headed for a 	
- Commissioner county's banking business said 

	

appeal for longer hours from 	 showdown at Tuesday's county 	
•, 	,. the commissioner's figures are 

	

a group of parents concerned 	 commission conission meeting. 	 nIt/ K wi atkowski  okay, but 
s 

	

with national reading levels. 	 ..... . . 	. 	 __ 	Kwiatkowski said Thursday it 	 conclusions are incorrect. -' 	 "looks like a few banks are called 21i times, Kwiatkowski  Mrs. M. 	Adamkiewlcz, 	 being favored" with $26.2 said. All total, the county has 10 	
"i call banks that will give 

 me some action," said Mrs 

	

representing some parents of 	 - 	
million worth of county "depositories," the commis. Eloise Pfeifauf, an assistant t children 	at 	Longwood 	 business which is distributed by sioner added. 

	

Elementary school, said ex- 	Beckwith's office. 	 The two banks most favored 	She said she doesn't 'have 

	

tending the four-and-three- 	. -, 	 - 	- 	As  result of Kwiatkowski's by 	calls, 	according to tirne"to call all thebayjksth quarter hour day for the lower 	comments, the commission has Kwiatkowski, were the Atlantic county. Plus, she said 

	

grades to the regular six.and-a- 	 asked Beckwith to appear National Bank of Sanford and banks are unable to handle time half hour day would help raise 	' 	 Tuesday to explain his the Flagship Bank of Sanford. deposits because of insurance  reading level averages of the 	 department's banking 	The "time deposits" as they requirement.s. children. 	
- 	 procedures. 	 are called are a "plum" to 	!.kin at tier books 

	

"We don't have time to waste. 	 Kwiatkowski said a study bankers, a Beckwlth assistant pointed out haUrims 
First grade is the b 

 schools  
vils  for all 	 / 	 reveals that from January of agreed. However, Beckwith certai 

 on 	

n banks cte not to reading. California 	__ 	 last year to the present, 33 hth also evlained that txthks rrn 	&CceM  C: 51il tune depcti not cutting back 	a hours 	 I 	 \ 	 were required.Of those bids, pay interest to the county  for for one reason for 	their lower grades. 	
. 

	

two banks were called 32 times, deposits. - 	 We're gr to ask Mr. Beck. Teachers should work around 	 and one 	n was called 30 	Kwiatkowski asked Beckwit
the children's short attention 	 times. 	 to explain why some banks are 

h with to explain Kwiatkowski 

span, said  - 

She said the county has to NO CAVITIES 	
giving his version of a smile for the photographer. Joe was asked to smile and this was his way of Kwiatkowski says, weren't others. 	 "I tried to find a rhyme or doing exactly that. Quite amouthluloftecth, young man. (lleraldPhotohyilillVfnccntJr.) 	Called at all. A third bank - 	 Beckwith. who says the play "a game of catchup with 	

('t'riilank of Cassclberrv - was commission  is shooting in the 	I Continued On Page 2-Al national average standards." 

Board member Pat Telson Griffin: "I Am Not Going To Jail For You" 
said educational experts claim 
"It's not the number of hours, 

• s" 	Tigh t Purchasin g Contro l Require d B y Law , Firemen Told  "Younger kids are too worn 
out after six hours," said one 	

By DONNA FES 	 fire department on purchasing procedures. 	Smith this week announced he resigned as 	Smith said while he would no longer t the cncerning financial responsibility, adopted Herald Staff Writer 	 Wrangling between city officials and the the city's fire chief because city officials have city's fire chief, he would retain the office of an ordinance several months ago setting 

	

A county high school teachzr 	 volunteer fire company, which has extended questioned his Integrity, 	 volunteer fire chief, 	 purchasing procedures, requiring purchase said it is unfair to compare 	LAKE MARY - "I think a lot of you the over many months this year, on the proper 	Councilmen denied Smith's accusation, 	Lake Mary, which celebrated its second orders, approval of department heads and California 	standards 	to volunteer firemen) but lam not going to jail method of expending city funds and the saying they only expected the fire department anniversary asa city in August, owns the fire bids on purchases of over $1,000. Florida's standards without for you. We all must follow the law," said city definition of the word "emergency" came to a and Smith to comply with city purchasing department equipment, while the volunteers 	At one time the approval of three cot.in- 
considering funds available for council member Lillian Griffin, regarding head with the resignation of Fire Chief procedure law the same as other city own the building which houses the equipment. 	

(Continue   d each child and other "ratios." dispute between the city and the volunteer Charles (Chuck) Smith. 	 departments. 	 The city council, in line with st 

  

ate law  	On Page 2-A) 

Inside Sunday 	Authority Seen 
Population Boom Ahead 	

.. 	

,fr._ 

... 	 For Utilities 
Se(-'alnole County's population will more than double 

 by the year 1990, according to planning department 	 By JOE ASK RFN 	study, required before the city 
 ' 	 ,,. 

	
IleraldStaffWrfter 	caflapplyforafederalgrantfo studies. Read about the projected growth and what lies  ahead for Seminole County in the Sunday edition of The 	 the project itself includes the 

FenIng Herald. 	 The creation of a "North $93,735 federal share and 
Seminole Utility Authority," as committments of $15,000 each L alu II  Starts  Ton igh t 	 a separate legal entity to dire:t from Seminole County and t 

 li 	

he Prep Footu 	 Tonigiu 
	 construction and operation of a City of Sanford, and ,OQOfrom 

tI 	e 1.  u.1g story on the M
k

e l 'localaj  sports scene 	" -- 	 - 	

4' 	'' 	
'•' 	

- 	 1.. 	. 	-- 	 -- 	 • 	. 	proposed  $15 million federally the City of Lake Mary. Prep fOotIfootball 
	sponsored regional sewer plant 	Bill Dale, Seminole County with Seminole County school teams going Into  action 

 tonight and Saturday.  Read all about it in Sunda) 	 within the next few years. was utility director, said the county 
predicted Thursday night by will support what should be a Herald sports section.
Sanford's city manager. 	common goal of area to provide 

Cheerleaders    ,n  Parade 

	

parade 	 Cit \lan4igcr Warren  E 'the best service  with the least 
- 	 - 	 Pete Knowles told members cost 

rca different girl.. all give the same reason for joining the 	 !-LJilI( 	
of the regional sewer plan' 	When you wont pure water, 

Seminole High School chrerleading squad: to urge their 	
committee a regional entity will who care who treats it We 

team on to victory. Sto , pictures, Seminole Magazine . 	

t ' 7j. 	, I\I)I \ 	 than one agenc', or govern-  each other," said Dale 
i 	-- 	

- 	 - ----. - 	 .1f% 	'• 	 - 	
.-''.' 	

, 	

'  mental authority. 	 Knowles said the idea of who Around Ile Clock 	1A UOCtr 	
' 	

' Bridge 	 Committee Chairman and does 	work  and how" is a 
po i ita 	uniina ion Calendar 	 5A Obituaries 	 5A 	

i,., a 	.i 	• •.. 	. • a 	 i,.. 	 ..... ,, 	 Sanford City Commissioner 	•. 	, 	 - - 

on more than 200 of Scotty's 

regularly stocked home 

improvement products. 

Reg. Sal. 
Night Stand (ea.) 	................... 19.95 	12.96 
Seven Drawer Chest lea.) ............ 31.95 	16.96 
Wagon Seat Chest (ea.) .............. 	38.90 	19.96 
Four Drawer Chest (ea.) ............. 43.99 21.96 

11 ;1 I I I F1 111.1 J1 liii Ici 
4mm x 4' x 8' Surfer in Blue, Green 

Gold or Cinnamon (shoot) .......... 5.99 4.49 
4mm * 4' x 8' Planked Elm (sheet)...... 6.49 4.59 
V." x 4 x 8' Rustic Hickory (sheet) ..... 11.99 9.99 

IISPA'A I;I'!A I 0 k d I IF-A tsflTi 
Root Vent - Model P-i (ea.) ........... 41.95 37.78 
Attic Fare- Model VP-2 (ea.) 	.......... 40.95 36.76 

[efI;l a] 1I teIs)i:iiT. VX.D1**I'1;JI *1 
Sunbeam Cordless Grass Shear 

GT33(oa.) 	....................... 14.88 10.97 
Sunbeam Cordless Hedge Shear - 

GT-1 	(ea.) 	....................... 18.88  12.99 
B & D 16" Hedge Trimmer 8124 (as.) 29.99 23.68 
B & D Edger and Trimmer 8220 (ea.) 44.99 36.96 
B & D Cordless Trimmer 8184 (oa.) 59.99 44.39 
B & D Electric Lawn Mower Single 

Blade with Grass Catcher (as.) ......99.99 73.94 
B & D Electric Lawn Mower- Dual 

Blade with Grass Catcher (ea.) ......129.99 99.79 
KLC-3 Garden Can (ea,) 	............. 73.79 11.69 
KLC-4 Garden Can (ca.) 	............. 16.59 14.96 
Village Blacksmith 10" Electric 

Chain Saw lea.) 	.................. 59.95 39.49 

1:1 WiXS1 	I '1 	1 .4 I ;I 11P'1 II f.I.1 !1 
7250 	" Reversing Drill (ea.) 	......... 4499 34.79 
7450 Belt Sander (ea.) 	............... 64.99 49.96 
7379/877 V." Circular Saw (as.) ....... 94.99 69.96 
7378/888" Circular Saw (ea.) 	........104.99 79.95 

ISII]('(I1TAIdIk'[eEI 
GAF SureStik Floor Tile- 12" x 12' 

Vinyl Asbestos Tile in many 
patterns and colors (ea.) 	........... ,38c 33c 

Cushioned Vinyl Floor Covering 
Marquis - Choice of 8 colors (sq. yd.). 4.99 3.29 
Millionaire-4 colors available (sq. yd.) 5.99 3.99 

' U . 

Sea Mist 	Randon Shear in 12' widths 
Choice of 11 lovely colors (sq. yd.) 6.99 5.99 

Ozito Plushtonos - Choose from 
7 decorator patterns (sq. yd.) ....... 8.95 5.99 

Now Look - Hi-la cut loop and shag in 
10 beautiful colors (sq. yd.) ......... 8.99 6.99 

I141I11JJJII*.1 
25 Quart Seat Top Ice Chest lea.) 	..... 12.95 8.69 
5 Gallon Plastic Water cooler (as.) ..... 13.95 9.96 
10 Gallon Plastic Water Cooler (as.).... 21.85 15.84 

IJUIiYd:IIj'[eI 
Briggs White "Conserver" Closet (ea.) - 52.20 39.90 
Galvanized Steel Pipe 

'/"x21'(pc.) 	.................... 8.37 7.44 
'."x21'(pc.) 	................... 17 02 9.79 

1"*21'(pc.) 	..................... 15.15 13.45 
1'."x21'(pc.) 	................... 20.13 17.89 
1'Y'x21'(pc.) 	................... 24(X) 21.34 
2" * 21' (pc.) 	..................... 32. 77 20.59 

ii'Dk I ti I; II! P'4 I ;I 
Shrub and Tree (51b.) 	............... 2.95 1.79 
Bonus S Fertilizer and Weed Control 

(5,000 sq. ft. bag) ................. 18.95 12.49 
17,500 sq. ft. bag) 	...... 	........ 26,95 18.69 

IUJ1:I4;LJ1I.i.iU[.t.1 
1" x 8" 13 Ponderosa Pine (Pin. ft.) 15c 12c 
1" * 10' 13 Ponderosa Pine (lin. ft.) 7* 17c 

x 2" Clear Cedar (Pin. ft.) ........... 13c Oc 
x 2" Clear Cedar (Pin. ft.) ...........26c 21c 

Cedar Closet Lining (32' package) ..... 138 14.49 

1.1.1'] u :ri i .iiii i 
Cape Cod Entrance Handle Sot 603D36 

Antique Brass/Black (ea.) .......... 20.99 15.96 
Bryan Aluminum Passage Set - 3201 

Satin (ea.) 	....................... 3.X 2.75 
Bryan Bedroom Privacy Set - 3211 

Satin (ca.) 	....................... 399 2.99 
Bryan Bathroom Privacy Set . 3211 Gold 

or Satin Aluminum/Chrome (as.)..., 4.17 3.25  
Empire Bathroom Privacy Set- 3511 

Antique Brass .................... 4.83 3.98 

111117-11 91:101111112 i.i.ic.i 
Sirmin Cviindir 4L11'4 2R nr Rtaca  


